
. friend to give the shower. It would be 
embarrassing for a member of the fam
ily to invite friends to help fill the brlde- 
elect's hope chest. -

An Etiquette Book '*j
young man of 19 

now certain rules of 
kindly tell me of

Dear 
I a 

to k 
you

Mrs. Adams.
and should like 
etiquette. -Will

a good book?

e

le
TOIL

ï am not at liberty to mention the 
name of any good literature on etiquette, 
but go to a bookstore and ask for the 
best book on the subject. If you wttl 
n-atch these columns every Sunday, you 
are sure to get sonie help.

The Bride’A Gown
Dear Mrs Adam».
should the bride hive * train to tier 

g wiî >f *hLweVs thf wedding veil?>>ho provides her bouquet?
BRIDE ELECT.

Tea.
The groom provides the bride's

bouquet.

Have a Quiet Wedding
ar Mr? Adams 

was to have been 
i next month, but my

Would It be improper, or show any dtere- 
j epe?t if I were to carry out the plan ntieilw
ie some time ago? in DOl'Bffca, -,

There is no reason why the weddlhgr 
should not take place on thè date 

ss ohosen. but let it be solemnized In a 
t- quiet manner.

D! n married the first 6f- 
mother died last week.

B1 At the Tctble lit 1ie
Deai Mis Adams.

Kindly )°i me know if It is proosr to 
pick up thr- bon^s of chicken, etc., mt the 
lab'» m order to remove all ©f the meat 
from th*m A1*NA. :
It is most improper to take up with

the fingers chicken, game or, chop 
d hones. One should be able to cut the 
e meat from the bones.

The Joint Card
Dear Mrs Adams. ' .

U it ev-r permissible to «inclose a t 
•rd :n a wedding announcement? • -,J 

BRIDE ELECT.
A large joint card of the newly 

married couple is very often inclosed 
with every announcement This card 
hears the address of the bride and 
groom and sometimes the name of the 
bride’s day at home as well.

d

Dinw r Dress for Men
IS Dear Mrs. . lama.

Will you kindly tell me* what le the <*r-
;E / - ï : for a man to wear to a formal
» o^nrr? THEODORS?.

J ull evening dress should be -worn alt 
a formal dinner. This consists of a 
-lack swallowtail coat, trouser* and 

' est to match or a vest of white pique 
Jw.opT,'1 m a long graceful U In. front. 
A/ ' linen, pearl studs, white laiwn Or
nnl.n. fllkv.or satln 'bow e-nd black 
patent leather shoes.

Doubt About Accepting
Lltar Mrs. Adame. J
vitationUfrnmk a 'irl 5h0uM eceept.en In- 
'h« 'she wl™ not hïUÔ,u ™f“ °n ' e°*d,tl 

or the g-ntfrtafnmpnt ?

ll

ht

«hnÔMre ,a,ccePting the invitation she 
. hould state the possibility of her be-
tngde^ay a[.;,J g|ve hlrn an opportunity 
invfm Mon wh*th*J’ hl? wln withdraw the 
invitation or hold it open- on condition.

Des, Jr!,ellde'S B0U^et

• h!,*mn*f,Lî !ffïe 1 home wedding 
our h-m-im .on 'win*r*moay, we stai* ee"h~h” ' -aïï EPJ8S&
,„!f 3;?"i v1n,h yr>,J tan carry thajbouquet. 
lhr.,w ï A. ' 5tom.lny for thefbride to
she and the gue,t* flat before
I' o on their trip.
v wih he the „Lxt blriderlrl Wh°

and

it ' "Hnng the C hurch
' ^rrvx,orhu,,h4b.rlf&àsî

A READ PR
r„ae,!.em f(!ï th* ««>0®! 

step, f,,r ht e i ,walt at the chancela Church 5oo’e tr0m tlW

it
Mr

11 IS t
his h®»t

A Letterf;.r M-, Ad.m,0/ lntr°dnction
i ru r M'JMm9®nt mo alOWn toft Sî'whi?!^ letter of 

n ou Id1 do mr

• SifIMi'sS: 
; ssr Evs« * eut.*»it Mm g visit as pleasant as poseifrlê.

a r„a M The /,,,tial 10 Use
t- , r Mvrn Adame

wloT^rr1. nep't|oe t» e■ffttanulp
r n.^hrr,Wer ,h' lniual of the glrl'e stir- 

( name on the napkin.

nrî

♦ ha

4
Uesr Jr,ntX!% ^ Tk^ [

•nmuq take the program» offered?
. , UNtflUOKED.

redUeiil?»r !i? * t1tI6a'ter *the woman pre- 
from th» St!1 He takee the programs 

e usher h tlble or 8e<" th»™ <r«n the

♦ I

ns:.

7a
^s s }

2-
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ONE CENT ,=

Epoch In History 
Is Marked Today

MR. W. F. COCKSHE M.P.,
IS GETTING TIGS THRO

FROM YESTERDAYS LAST EDITION
Al

PHILLIES WONLast Barrier in the Panama Canal is 
Being Removed—Praise For 

Great Engineering Feat

a

Brantford Member Makes Commendable Move in 
Relieving Congestion in Customs’ De

partment il

The White Elephants Showed Their ^Batting Powers 
day in the First Inning When They Got to Big Jeff 
Tesreau for Five Runs—Mack Chooses Bush to Push 
the Pill for the American League Champs—Athletics 
Grabbed Two More in the Seventh— Tesreau Was 
Yanked and Crandall Was Rushed to the Scene But 
Failed to Stop the Hard Hitting Athletics, They 
Winning by 8-2.

To riMr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., has 
just returned from Ottawa where he 
saw Hon. Mr. Rogers in connection 
with his visit here next week to lay 
the corner stone of the new public 
building.

Mr. Cockshutt also waited on the 
Militia department and the Public

and with the Inland staff out of it, 
they would have very much larger 
quarters.

Several other matters of detail 
were taken up in connection with 
rural mail in Brant County, Customs 
and so on.

Mr. Cockshutt has been invited to 
Works department with reference to speak in the East Middlesex elec- 
Brantford’s.new armory. He ascer- tion.
tained that the Military authorities >Whife in the Capital,- he 
had not signified the nature of the viewed by the correspondent of the 
building required, and he urged Toronto News as to what he thought 
prompt action. They promised to would be the effect of the new U.S. 
at once confer through the usual tariff with regard to Canada, more 
military channels with the local of- especially with reference to agricul- 
ficers in command, and Mr. Cock- tural interests. He sent this wire 
shutt- to his paper:—

The member for Brantford like- OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—W. F. Cock- 
wise waited on the Inland Revenue shutt, M.P., for Brantford, who is in 
department, who expressed their wil- Ottawi to-day, does not think that 
liqgness to send

says: “In every country of the civil- 
LOXDON, Oct. io.—This day ;s ized world glasses will be raised and 

written down in the London pressas emptied in honor of the Panama 
which marks an epoch in history 

reason of the union of the Atlan- 
[Tic arul Pacific oceans, to be effected 
Ujÿ afternoon by thç removal of the 

barrier in the Panama canal.
London editors pay unstinted tribute
to the ability of the American engi- the event is not. only justified, but
neers in overcoming the numerous so appropriate that its omission 
obstacles of the great undertaking, would be inexcusable, and while Arn
aud say that world-wide rejoicing ericans congratulate each other on 

their success is well justified.

(Canadian Press Despatch.]

canal and of those who conceived one 
of the greatest engineering projects 
of this or any other age, and of the 
men who now carried it so nearly to 
its completion. Something in the na
ture of the world-wide rejoicing over

one
4by II

Iasi

inter-was

'

,5what has been achieved by their own 
enterprise and energy and on their 
splendid success in transforming 
failure into triumph, there will cer
tainly be no disposition on this side 
of the Atlantic to make light of what 
they have done or to begrudge them 
credit for it.”

over
.The Times in an article on the 

thecanal adds: “The final stage to-day 
event in the history of man- Iis an

kind of which the whole human race 
has reason to be proud.”

The Standard, referring to the pro
posed toast, when the blowing up of 
the Gamboa dyke is accomplishel,

POLO GROUN.PS, NEW YORK, 
Oct. g.—The New York Giants and 
the Philadelphia Athletics, pennant 
winners of the National and Ameri
can Leagues, crossed bats here this 
afternoon in the third contest of the 
world’s baseball series. Thirty-five 
thousand persons, undismayed by 
a constant threat of .heavy rain, 
swarmed the vast concrete stadium 
to view the struggle. Each team,lwith 
a victory to its credit, was determin
ed to win to-day’s game to obtain 
what the ball players call the “jump 
on the other fellow^’

“You know luck breaks better for 
'the leading team,” said Capt. Larry 
Doyle of the New York Nationals, 
“and that’s why we’ll be out there to
day to heat the Athletics.”

A soggy field, drenched by hour-, 
of hard, rain, slowed up the fielding 
of both Giants and Athletics. Water 
had seeped through the tarpaulins 
during the night, and a dozen ground- 
keepers worked from dawn to game 
time to dry out the moisture. Gal
lons of gasoline were sprinkled on the 
base paths, and the early spectators 
saw what then appeared like the start 
of a prairie fire. The grounds were 
then carefully sanded and the pud
dles in the outfield were then spong
ed up. Umpire Rjgler. «inspected the 
ground al-rio.30 o’clock and reported 
the diamond in shape to play if there 
was no r-— —'r*--

another strike. Collins singled over 
second, Olding going to third. Then 
Baker came to bat and the Athletics 
cheered. Baker missed the first 
The New York infield laid back to 
try for a double play. Baker missed 
the second one by a foot. Oldring 
scored on Baker's single to left, Col
lins being held at second. Collins 
and Baker made a double steal, put
ting them on third and second res
pectively. McLean dropped Tesreau » 
pitch. Mclnnis struc ikout. McLean 

' to Merkle. Collins and Baker scored 
when Fletcher took Strunk’s grounder 
and threw wild to the grand stand.

ihis curves breaking very wide at 
times, keeping Schang busy going 
after them. Bush gave Fletcher three 
balls and then put over two strikes. 
Fletcher singled over second. Collins 
stopped the ball but couldn’t recover 
to make the throw. Burns fanned, 
and Schang snapped the ball to Mc
lnnis,who nearly caught Fletcher.who 

stole second, having a good lead on 
the pitcher and Schangs throw being 
wide. Collins threw out Shafer. No 
runs, one hit, no errors.

fifth inning.
Philadelphia— Cbltins made the 

New York fans sink by sending a 
liner to right, which was only foul 
by inches. Collins out on a hot liner 
to Murray. Fletcher took Baker’s 

I pop fly on the left, field line. Mc
lnnis out on fly to Murray. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

New York.—Bush pitched three 
balls and then shot over two strikes 
on Murray. Murray walked. It was 
the first base on balls given so far 
in the game. Murray stole Second 
and went to third.on Schang’s wild 
throw to right center. Murray 
ed when McLean’s hit shot by" Baker. 
Cooper ran for McLean. Merkle 
flied to Murphy. Cooper easily stole 
second, Schang’s throw being very 
high- Baker threw out Tesreau, Coo
per going to third. Schang thrtw 
out Herzog at first. One run. Qne

:

!one.an inspector to the placing of agricultural imple- 
look into the -matter of transferring ments on the free list will be taken 

Inland. Revenue office to advantage of by Canadian firms. He 
some other premises until the new doubts whether the Canadian firms, 
public building is ready for occu- even with the du(y removed, will be 
pancy. At present the Customs of- able to compete with the large Am- 
ficials in their cramped quarters are erican firms with their . tremendous 
literally treading on each others foes organization.

(Continued on Page 4)
the

LIVELY TIMES 
AT SEE PARK

Lloyd George’s 
Great Land Fight :

[Canadian Press Despatch]
NEW YORK, Oct. 10 — A 

cable to The Tribune from Lon
don says:

David Lloyd-George’s great 
land fight begins to-morrow at 
Bayford. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer’s speech will be the 
signal for battle all along the 
line. The Unionists as well as 
the Liberals, however, have a 
land programme, for the votes 
of the farmer, and the agricul
tural laborer cannot be ignored 
By either party.

The Unionist policy of which 
Lord Lansdowne is the protag
onist. is to make the tiller of the 
soil he tills. He will then be a 
propertied person and a Union
ist. The Liberal policy is to let 
the farmer remain a tenant with 
his interests safeguarded, 
will then be antagonistic to land
lordism and consequently a Lib
eral.

L UNO H UAÏ 
E1S GRIND VALE

A Small Sized Riot for Places 
in Line—7000 Out at 

7 O’clock.

JEFF TESREAU.
Te
a
îj

[Canadian Free* Despatch]
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10—There 

were lively times around Shibe Park 
in the early morning hours, 
than one thousand fans were in line 
at 7 o’clock when the night police 
detail was shifted to the day squads. 
While the change was being made, 
the police for a time lost control, and 
there were free fights in several 
places about the park for positions 
in the line. Strong men pulled weaker 
ones out of their places, boxes sjtid I 
boards were thrown and wits a

TTSTTK tstssdi
tier. At 0i3o o’clock the police esti-j 
mated that 7,000 persons were wait
ing for the gates to open, despite the 
threatening weather.

Shibe Park is situated in the resi
dential part of the city, two story 
houses bordering on the left and 
right field sides of the grounds. 
Many complaints were made to the 
police of the stealing of milk, bread, 
newspapers and door mats from the 
front door stepsTif the householders, 
but the police were unable to deter
mine who among the big crowd were 
the offenders. The police picked up 
more than two dozen of the mats they 
found in the possession of the wait
ing fans, but no arrests were made, 
as the authorities could not prove 
they were stolen.
taken to a police station to await 
identification by the owners. Two 
fruit stands on street corners near 
the grounds, were broken open during 
the night and raided.

Four hundred policemen who arc 
detailed for duty inside the park 
during the game, were ordered 
duty at 9 a.m., two hours earlier than 
usual. The gates were opened short
ly before 10 o’clock.

More
Cases Before Dominion Railway Board 

at Hamilton This Morning—Appli
cations Made Are Granted by the 
Commissioners.
HAMILTON, Ont-, Oct. 10—A sitti

S-COr-

He

if-e B°ard qf Railway— —
e

heard by Chairman H. L. Drayton, S- J McLean and D’Arcy Scott.
The principal business to come before the board is an application 

by the Corporation of the City of Hamilton, for an order compelling 
the T. H. & B. Railway to abandon its entrance into the city via 
Hunter Street and adopt in conjunction with the G. T. R. and 
C. N'. R., a common location in the north end of the city.

The L. E. & N. Railway applied for an order giving the com
pany the right to operate temporarily for construction purposes over 
the tracks of the Grand Valley Railway Company recently installed 
in pursuance of order at Brantford, until such time as the interlock
ing plant could be installed. The application was granted.

An application was made by the L. E. & N. Railway Company for 
approval of the crossing at the grade of the tracks of the Grand 
Valley Railway near Paris, and the crossing was approved. The L. 
E. & N. Railway applied for an order granting it leave to divert the 
rails of the G. V. Railway in the township of North Dumfries.

The application was granted, the L. E. & N. Railway being 
ordered to shift the tracks between the hours of 10.30 p m., Monday 
next and 8 a.m. Tuesday.

An application was heard from the L. E. & N. Railway for 
approval of plans, profile and book of reference, showing part of 
general location of proposed line from the City of Brantford 
Village of Port Dover. The board did not approve of the route and 
the engineers requested to prepare an alternative one.

In regard to the right of way of the Lake Erie & Northern 
between the Grand Valley power house and the river at Blue Lake, 
where a lot of trouble arose, the Lake Erie and Northern won out, 
In fact the new railway won out all along the line, W. S'. Brewster, 
K.C., ably presenting thè case for the company.

The right to use Port Dover harbor by the new railway 
granted by the board, the Grand Trunk, which controls the harbor, 
and the new company being given two weeks in which to arrive at 
terpis. This latter concession, was probably the most important 
victory of the day for the L. E- and N.

way Yatir Ht five blocks 
away fr<*n the entrances, passed in
to the unreserved stands. Scores of 
women stood for several hours wait
ing--for the gates to open. And they 
were just as lively as the men in the 
rush for front row seats.

“We’re a crippled team,” remarked 
John McGraw, briefly, “but we’ll 
have a good club in the field to-day 
as Mack’s men will find out.” -

The Athletics came to the Polo 
Grounds with every member in fine 
playing condition-

Tesreau and McLean.
Manager McGraw sent word to the 

press box that Tesreau and McLean 
would be the battery for New York.

The Athletics and the Giants 
upon the field together shortly before 

o’clock and the greeting cheers of 
the crowd had scarcely died 
before the Giants started in a long 
batting practice. The American 
Leaguers passed the ball forth on the 
side lines. Demaree served the ball 
during batting practice and many 
thought that it indicated that Tesreau 
would be the Giants’ ntoundsmen.
There was a general cheer when 
Mathewson and Wiltse marched 
across the field together. They were 
regarded as the heroes of yesterday’s 
combat and they had to repeatedly 
doff their caps in recognition of the 
crowd’s plaudits. The sun succeed
ed finally in burning a hole through 
the clouds about 1 o’clock and the In
dications of a probable clear after
noon helped to keep the crowd in 
good humor

During New York’s field practice 
Merkle went back to his old station 
at first base. His ankle seemed much 
improved and Manager McGraw said 
Merkle would play to-day. The crowd
had now filled both the upper and Collins took his slow roller and 
lower grand stands and every seat in! tossed to first. Murray sent an easy 
the back field bleachers was occu- fly which Collins smothered. Mc- 
pied, hundreds pressing for admit- Lean fouled out to Schang. No 
tance at the gate. runs, no hits, no errors.

Bush and Schang were announced THIRD INNINGS,
as battery for Philadelphia. PHILADELPHIA.

Umpire Rigler will give the deci
sions on balls and strikes. Umpire 
Connolly will take care of the bases, 
while Umpire Klem was stationed in 
left field #nd "Umpire Egan in right 
field.

The announcement that Bush would 
pitch caused hundreds to murmur on 
the stands: “This is the pitcher that 
Connie Mack has kept under- cover 
for the last six weeks in order to use 
him in the world's series’.’

Ira Thomas, the Athletics’ catcher, 
said that Bush had a world of speed

sfrétchei for New York. Strunk filed out Mo 
Burns. Barry singled sharply 
right. Schang sent a lopg foul into 
the left field stands and the crowd 
roared thinking it might be a home 
run. Wilson took Schang’s out after 
a long run to the Athletics’
Bush flied out to Doyle. No runs. . 
One hit. No errors.

New York.—Doyle out on a groun
der to Mclnnis unassisted. Fletcher 
walked. A double play ended the in
ning. Bush .took .Burns’ splash and 
tossed to Barry forcing Fletcher at 
second. Barry then completed the 
double by a rifle shot throw to Mc- 
Innes No runs. No hits. No errors. 

SEVENTH INNING. 
Philadelphia.—Murphy sent a spit- 

ter to right for a single. Murphy 
was forced at second when Fletcher 
took Oldring’s smash- and tossed to 
Doyle. Collins sent a long foul into 
the upper right field stand, the ball 
falling almost in fair -territory. Old- 
ring scored on Collins’ three base hit 
along the right field foûl line. Collins 
scored on Baker’s single to centre, 
unassisted. Two runs. Three hits 
for Tesreau and he was called from 
the mound. Crandall went in the 
box for New York. Mclnnes out 
when Doyle took his liner and touch
ed Baker on the line for a double play 
unassisted. Two funs. Three hots.
No errors.

New York. — Shafer doubled to 
left. Shafer scored on Murray’s 
single to left. Wilson fanned and 
Schang threw out Murray at 2nd, 
Collins taking the throw and com
pleting a double play. Merkle walk
ed. Wiltse ran for Merkle. Collins 
threw out Crandall at first. One run, 
two hits, no errors.

EIGHTH INNING.
Philadelphia—Wiltse went out ’n 

play first base for New York. Cran
dall threw out Strunk. It was an
nounced that the attendance figures 
and receipts would not be given out 
until to-night. Crandall threw out 
Barry. Schang scored on a home run 
drive into the right field stand. Ba
ker came out and shook Schang’s 
hand after he crossed t£e plate. “You 

at all, to get it. McLean took belong to the home-run club,” said 
Barry’s weakener. No runs, no hits, | Baker. BuSh struck out. One 
no errors. one h't, no err^re.

New York.—Merkle sent up a high New York.— Herzog line flied to 
fly to Strunk. Tesreau went out on Baker. Doyle out to Mclnnes un-
three straight strikes. The last bail assisted. Fletcher fouled out to
Tesreau struck at hit the plate and Schang, trying to bunt, No runs,
Boupced into Schang’s hands. Collins no h'15’ no errors,
took Herzogs liner and the inning NINTH INNING,
was over. The crowd applauded the Philadelphia.—Mnrgjiy out on a fly
players. No runs, no hits, no errors, to Murray (Aidring out on a foul to 

FOURTH INNING. Herzog. Collins out on a fly to
Philadelphia.—Schang Struck out Shafer. No runs. No hits. No er-

for the second time in the game.
Bush got a Texas Leaguer which 
Burns trapped an the tops of the 
grags, and it looked like a put out 
Murphy out, to Shafer. Doyle threw 
out Oldring at first. No runs, 1 hit, 
no errors.

New York.—Umpire Rigler cau
tioned the Athletic players on the 
bench for coaching. Doyle fouled to 
Baker. Bush had plenty of “stuff,”

The Orark bear upon whom McGraw 
Placed Ma Hopes To-Day. ,to

Strunk went to second on the play. 
Barry popped to Fletcher. Three 
runs. Three hits. One error.

New York.—Bush put over first one 
for a strike. The second one was a 
foul. After having two strikes on 
the batter, Eush pitched three suc
cessive balls. Herzog out, Barry to 
Mclnnis. Bush had a world of speed 
but seemed somewhat shy of con
trol. Doyle got an infield hit which 
Bush was unable to field in time 
Doyle had a good start on the pitcher 
in an attempt to steal hut Fletcher 
fouled the ball. Fletcher was hit by 
Bush. Burns flied to Collins who 
tossed to Barry doubling Doyle at 
second. No runs. One hit. No er
rors.

,u
bfenéh.

Lack of Compulsory Educat
ion is Deplored by Mr. 

Samuel.
11

[Canadian Press Despatch.]

MONTREAL, Oct. io.—The lacK 
of compulsory education in Manitoba 
which placed it a generation behind 
the rest of the civilized world, 
deplored in a speech delivered last 
night by Right Hon. Herbert L. 
Samuel, British Postmaster-General, 
at a banquet tendered . him at the 
Montefiore Club.

!

was came
The mats were

one
1away 1SECOND INNING.

PHILADELPHIA. — Schang
struck out, being unable to guage 
Tesreau’s spitter. Bush flied out to 
Murphy. Murphy beat out a short 
hit to Murphy, Fletcher making a 
nice stop back of the grass, but 
could not get the man first. Old
ring got his second single to right, 
sending Murphy to third. It was 
the hit and run play cleverly worked. 
Oldring stole second, Murphy being 
held at third. Both scored on Col
lins’ line drive over Doyle’s head. 
This made six hits off Tesreau in 
two innings with the third man still 
to be put out. Collins out at second 
when Doyle took Baker’s burning 
smash and touched second. It look
ed like a sure hit and only wonder
ful, fielding by Doyle prevented the 
ball from going to centre field. 2 
runs, 3 hits, no errors.

NEW YORK— Shafer out when

s'

HiAfter praising the West for the evi
dence displayed of materiàl progress, 
Mr. Samuel said that the lack of a 
compulsory 
Manitoba

to the !J

11111on education system in 
was a defect which might 

be made the subject of serious crit
icism.

i
:He did not propose to enter 

deeply into a question which consti
tuted one of . the controversial aspect» 
of Canadian politics, but he would at 
least say this: “That the result of the 
system in Manitoba was lamentable, 
He had found that among the for
eign children on the outskirts of 
Winnipeg there were many who had 
left school with the most meagre of 
educations, and many others who had 
not been to school at all.

“I cannot," he said, "refrain from 
expressing pain, that in one of the 
largest and most progressive pro
vinces of the Dominion, I should find 
a state of things existing almost a 
generation behind the rest of the civ
ilized world to-day.”

Fierce Case was

Jew Charged With Mur
dering Child to Carry 

Out Ritual.
.

r

HOLD YOUR BREATH! 
PUK LOR Off El

I Canadian Prés» Despatch]
1 ’! X E, Russia, Oet. 10—A sensa- 

t-"r vas caused here to-day by an 
k ' k in the Conservative and Anti- 

: : it ic newspaper, Kievlianin, assail- 
m the strongest terms the court 

,rX!"g Mendel Beiliss on the charge 
'r murdering Andrew Yusshinsky, a 

1 hristian boy of Kievi in March, 1910.
The Kievlionin, a twdtcent news

paper which was the organ of the late 
‘d Pikho, a prominéilt political econ- 

‘■"t'ist of this city, fetched $1.50 a copy 
''-day.

I he newspaper not only attacks the 
1 curt and the public prosecutor, but 
,,:|r, the indictmcht agâinst Mendel 
D'-iliss to shreds'in terms which would 
he surprising even in the most radical 
Journals.

flie writer while denouncing the al- 
kged unscrupulousness of the Jews in 
attempting to obtain the release of 
Peiliss ^ays the charge against him is 
a eharg'e against a whole religion of

X
:

'

Decision Reached at Meeting 
of Buildings and Ground 

Committee. .

RAILWAY WRECK.
COLUMBUS, 0., Oct.

Four passenger train No. 41 
bound, was partially derailed and two 
trainmen were probably fatally injur
ed as a result of a collision with a 
hand car at Eleventh avenue, shortly 
before 8 o’clock this morning. AH of 
the passengers were badly shaken up 
and several sustained bruises, but 
none was severely injured. A steel 
horse car attached to the train is 
credited with having saved passengi, 
coaches from leaving the rails. Six 
horses, the property of William Wal
ker of Toronto, en route to the La- 
tonia fall race meeting, were knocked 
down, but it is not .believed any wap 
permanently injured.

Mclnnis
flied out to Burns,, the giant fielder 
hitting the line drive over near the 
foul line. Burns took care of 
Strunks’ high fly, not having to move

10.—Big 
wesi^ V

It was decided at the meeting of 
thç Building and Grounds Committee 
last night after much discussion pro 
and con to ask L. H. Taylbr, the ar
chitect to draw up plans for the pro
posed new City Hall. After the plans 
are drawn they'•will be submitted to 
the board and afterwards to the City 
Council.

In the meantime a by-law will be 
put before the rate payers When they 
will be asked to decide whether a new 
Citjr Hall will be built or not

run,

I
' 1LEG BROKEN

John Mitchell, 9' Mary Sh, an em
ployee of the" Waterous Engine . . .
Works while at work this morning and a fine breaking curve when he 
about 7.30 had his leg broken by a warmed up. 
heavy pipe falling on it. The pipe 
was suspended by a chain. A holt 
broke causing the chain to slip. He 
was conveyed to the hospital. Dr.
Phillip.s attended the injured man

tlu- infamous superstition. 
1 herefore, it continues, the indictment 
--liould have been so strong 
:m enormous wave of opinion agagist 
'Bat it woqld be broken down. It 
adds:

most FIRST INNING.
Philadelphia. — Tesreau’s spitter 

broke over the plate for a strike. His 
second pitch was a ball. Fletcher 
threw Murphy out at first. It was a 
close play,-the ball beating the run
ner by only a step. Tesreau had 
plenty of speed and break to the ball. 
Oldring single» when Tesreau sent 
up a floater. Collins took a strike, 
the -ball curving oveç the plate near 
hi* knees. Tesreau then shot over

rors.
New Yorks—Burns out on a fly to 

Murphy. ■ Shafer walked. Shafer was 
forced out at second when Barry took 
Murray’s roller and tossed to Collins. 
Wilson fouled, flied to Baker, 
runs. No hits. 1 

Philadelphia

WIPED OFF MAP. WILL TAKE AIRSHIP.
NOME, Alaska, Oct. 10.— The > NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—Captain 

storm that devastated Nome, wiped Rcfald Amundsen, the Polar explorer, 
...... ...... the town of Soloman entirely pff the is reported to have ordered in Paris

Mmost the indictment is that of a map. Not a building of any sort in an aeroplane which he may take with 
-'ping child. Arty able counsel could the settlement, which had a popula- him on his next polar expedition. 
-•' y destroy it tion of 3<x>, remained standing after Aocording to a Frankford despatth,

l-c article deplores the decision of the gale. It is reported all the inhabi- Amundsen himself will take his place 
, Prosecution to appear before the tants escaped with their lives when in The aeroplane and make his artic 

“Tok world with such an outfit. the town was blown away. dash through the air.

as to raise

All For Canada.
NECHT, N. B. Oct. 10.—Twenty 

three carloads of Montana sheep 
entered. .Canada at Gretna yesterday, 
the owner paying $"4,000 duty. They 
are billed to Winnipeg.

N6

«V ?ff;
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9 turned toward the place. The dinner 
knife is the largest.

A fish knife is smaller, and If yt>u 
have not used butter spreads the 
butter knife is smaller and placed at 

r the right. The soup or boulltim
is placed on the outside, as K Is 

h used before the dessert and coffee 
r spoon.

Place a glass at the right for water. 
If you do not serve salad as a sepa- 

e rate course, the prepared dish Is
placed at the left and no salad fork 

. need be provided. As it Is eaten with 
the meal the dinner fork is used. 

e A good menu is the following:
. 1. small clams or oysters on the halt

shell for each person.
* 2. A clear or cream soup.

3. Relishes, such as celery or olives
4, Fish, with potatoes, either Julienne 

(thin slices), or Parisienne (small aph
! lI3.aA roast of meat with a green end • 
r white vegetable.

fi. A fruit salad
is 7. Dessert and black coffee.

Is

spoon

1

Iis

SOCIAL PROBLEMS

84 COLUMNS

Dufferins Will
Be In Fight

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., 
Oct. 10—The 19th regiment will - 
not take part in the sham fight 
near Hamilton with the corps 
from that city on Thanksgiving 
Day. Instead it will join in a 
new group, comprising the Duf- 
ferin Rifles of Brantford, two 
companies of the 44th, the 7th 
field battery, the R.C.R. of 
Toronto, and A squadron. Sec
ond Dragoons in the manoeu
vres to be held in the vicinity 
of Decew Falls.
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Twenty players, participated in the 
ladies’ cup compétition at the Brant
ford finks yesterday afternoon; the 
day .proving a glorious one for both 
players and gallery. The first eight 
players were Mrs. Geo. Watt, Mrs. 
Frank Deeming, Mrs. D. Gibson, Mrs. 
L. Waterous, Mrs. Harry Heurth, 
Miss' Bishop, Miss Elsie" Cockshutt, 
Miss Dorothy Wilkes. Play will tie 
continued during the week. After 
the round yesterday Mrs. Herbert 
Yates poured tea at an informal but 
delightful function.

:• Social and
Personal $

;e

(Special Sale of Blankets !*♦■++♦♦ ♦♦»«!> MHOHIIUh.
^r- D. E, Russell is'

Caledonia fair to-dây.
attending

SATURDAY Commences Our Special Sale of BlanketsMr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., and 
motored from l^ris yesterday.

party

Here’s the fitpgy^of ffle Blankets'; In July last one of the largest Blanket makers,’who 
was building a new warehouse, being pushed foj* room, placed these blankets into this 
half finished building. It rained and the result was they got wet.. But when dried it 
found that a large quantity turned out perfect. Some were soiled, some were damaged, tj 
ever we bought them cheap, and you are going to reap the benefit.

Mr. W. F. Paterson has returned
frorli a trip to Montreal and Quebec.

Miss Agnes Hylands of Toronto is 
visiting Mrs. James Dawson. 88 Bal
four St.

— - -

Collector O’Bonohue, and Excise 
Officer Newsome are on their annual 
holiday.

was
ow-

George Cummings, tbs well known 
professional of the To \>nto Golf 
Club, was in the city yesterday and 
played over the Brantford course.
He spioke in the highest terms of the ■ Mrs. MoEwen of Arthur and Mrs 
greens, which under the care of Taylor of Hamilton, were visitors of 
Frank Lock, this year, have been Mrs. Bond, Victpria street, 
playing exceptionally well. To-mor
row Cummings and Mr. George 
Lyon will play Alex. Smith, (ex
open champion of the States) and 
Mr. Jerome D. Travers, over the To
ronto course. This will be one of 
the finest matches seen this year in 
Canada and will attract a big gal
lery. It is probable some of the 
Brantford golfers will go down to 
TroÂto to see the match.

Saturday afternoon on the arrival 
of the 2 o’clock car, and up to the 
arrival of the 3 o’clock car, the last 
monthly competition of the season 
will take place for the October cup.
Weather conditions are so favorable 
that there will doubtless be a big field 
of contestants.

$3.25 White Wool Blan
kets $1.89 a Pair

$5.25 White Wool Blan
kets $3.49Mrs. George C.orr, of Fairmount 

barm, spent yesterday in Brantford. 
—Woodstock Sentinel Review.

Mrs. Wallace E. Smith of Cross
well, Mich., is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Welby Smith, 50 Ontario St.

Miss Maude Campion and Mr. Arch. 
Campion were in Toronto on Tuesday 
to attend the Melba-Burke concert.”

Mrs. S. H. &reen of Normanhurst, 
Muskoka is visiting her sister-in-law 
Mrs. J. Dawson, 88 Balfour St.

15. pairs of white wool blankets 60 x 80 
sizes; 6 lb. weight; slightly damaged at the 
ends; otherwise perfect; worth d*-| QA 
$3.25. Sale Price, per pair <PJL »OÎz

$3.50 Blank 
Price $

7 lb. blankets 64 x 84; a big lofty blanket : 
almost a pure wool ; worth $5.25. A A sg
Sale Price.......... .............. '., «P0.4Î/ B

$1.75 Flannelette Blan- 5 
kets $1.49 5

ets, Sale. 
2.19 ..

25 pairs white wool blankets large size,' 
perfect in every way; wortâi 
$3.50; sale price . ..

12-4 size Flannelette Blankets; white 
only; extra heavy English 4/X

’ - make; regular $1.75. Sale Pria* >>P 1 è4R/

$1.60 Flannelette Blankets, ' lï-4 size : 
-best English make; regular 
$1.60. Sale Price......................

$2,1S><;
Scotdh a'n clM •Special discount off all our 

English -wool blankets. These 
range in price from $10XX> to .

Mr. Hamilton Glass of Oakland, 
California, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Bâllantyne leaves for 
his home to-day.

$5.00 $1.39
Here’s Another Lot of Specials for Saturday:

T ailored; Suits $9.89
15 <jnly Daff ies'-tailored suits 

in brown, fawn and grey tweed 
effects, silk lined, nicely made, 
sizes 34 to 40. 
at .■................

Mr. O. Biernc, editor and proprie
tor of the Stratford Beacon was in 
the city yesterday. He paid warm 
tribute to Brantford’s progress and 
prosperity.

This Is Interesting 90c Serges at 59c Children’s Sweaters 
98cThe Semi Centennial of the laying, ^ 

of.the foundation of the Six Nations t, °/er 40 ady (nends of M»ss M. 
Council House was fittingly célébrât- f,a"an Saye, h=r a surprise party 
ed yesterday afternoon and evening. at4 ^ home of her sister, Mrs C. Todd 

John Hill, secretary of the council 7 Wlll|am St. The evening was
spent in music, games, etc.

Still a few more pieces left 
of all wool serge, 54 trichés wide 
in Navy, Brown, Grefen, Wine. 

_ Alice, regular 90c. for 
B bnly

Children’s Sweater ’’Coats in *
Scarlet. Cardinal and Navy: also E
Combination Colors, QQ 2
$1.50 and $2.00 for .... VOC g

59c p\ ^'c.ia' $9.89
Rain Coats $4.50Tweed Suiting 50ccalled the roll of the present chiefs.

SB-iSliSSSS:
tober p. iSÔS and only one person of the Watt-Popplewcll marriage. 
Chief Johnston Williams answered Mrs. Herbert R. Yates poured tea 
the call. Chief Williams is now onj —
the retired list of chiefs. There were! A London cable today says: The 
66 chiefs at that time. I Duchess of Fife’# wedding trousseau

The architect of the present build- includes twenty-fice evening gowns, 
ing was John Turner and John Hill I thirty day dresses, thirty-eight hats 
who is still living was the contractor.] and some magnificent furs.^coats ana 

At that time the Superintendent of I opera cloaks. ?The marriage takes 
Indian Affairs was the late Col. J. P. place at the chapel royal, St. James’ 
Gilkinson. H. Andrew was clerk;| on Wednesday next.
John Smoke Johnson was speaker 
and George H. M. Johnson was inter-] ^Irs- Hensley and Mr. and Mrs. 
pretorf ., Jeffery Hale, of Lon^gij, . passed

Speeches were made by Gordon J.| trough Brantford yesterdiy after- 
Smith, .Chiefs A. G. Smith. Jacob noon>- ^frs- Hensley being , on her 
General, Tdiah Sickles, Joshia Hill|way to Edmonton, where her hus- 
and the old retired chief, Johnson I *)and has recency been appointed
Williams. - ------- ■> ----------- - j ll,a>,ager of the Bank, of Montreal, in

‘ TthaT Tlii-fvfiig cîfyT....... . WSSLift
Winnipeg Harbor Board will ask' ^

the Go'vernment for $100,000 for docks 
along the Red River.

White Bear Cloth coats, sizes ■ j 
6 months to 4 years; lined 55 pieces Tweed suitings in 

Tans, Navy, Green arid Cfl*. 
Alice, worth 75c. for .. OUC

Blanket Cloths in 
Greys, Navy, King’s 
Blue, special $1.25 and"

1 table of Remnants of Blàck 
and colored dress goods 1 1-2 to 
4 yards in length, >b clear at
Half Price.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats 
in full range of sizes, d*>| pTfk 
32 to 42. Special .,

Cloth skihts in Navy and 
Black; strictly tailor- d*1 r7C 
ed; special................. ipiilu

Another shipment of winter 
coats in plain and rough cloths; 
new style sleeve; <£"| r 
special $25, $20, $18,«P-lv.VU

$2.00 gand nicely trimmed, 
Special...........................

Ladies’ grey flannel waists, ® 
tailored styles; sizes <B"g qr ■ 
34 to 44, special .... «D-1*450 E

16-4 Linoleums, Nairn's
make, worth 65 for.........

75c. for 65c. sqarc yard.

Window shades made to order. *

Fawns,

$1.00 BS

55c 1
ys H

: s
*

. J. M. YOUNG & CO.,
‘---------------------- ------------ -----------------.her,.» .» 1... . long ,»«. Ot ...

I Bowling I j Tips To Housewives dm'“m

444444444*44*44444444Tins tn ,,To Protect smal1 articles spread-
The final games in the novice pr ,, , . bleach on the grass, cover them w

series of the Heather tournament t® °f T h°USe / cheesecloth fastened
were played yesterday afternoon ^ "" “0 W0°den P^s’
which brought to a close One of the ... " A good thin broth may be made
most successful club tournaments . stormS fruits and vegetables for the water in which cabbage is boil 
which has ever been held. winter, only sound and mature speci- jf milk, butter and thickening
-In the semi-finals, Mr. D. Morrison sllou,d be used. ded to it.

won out after a close game with Mr . “f1 ® wheat bread sandwiches
E. Sweet, and in the final game Wlth .lnk °f s*.'cec* bananas and nut 
against Mr. A. F. Wicks was again mî?ts 15 a dehciotis luncheon, 
the victor by a good margin. The Take an hour off and spend it: with 
prize for the winner was a pair of an od can 'n y°ur hand, touching up 
bowls, presented by Mr. F. E. To- castors, hinges, etc.
bias. Mr. Wicks was given a pair uf , , JcceP a»400r mat in position
gold cuff links and Mr. Sweet a gold ^°°‘< it down, the hooks being in the 
tie pin. floor and the brass rings on the mat.

Two rinks of Heather bow.lçrs went Tart salads, deviled eggs, sardines 
ovei; to Paqis yesterday ajfternoon and chopped raw cabbage all help to 
and had a fine game with the local "lake pickles unnecessary in a child’; 
bowlers, but had to be content with d,et. 
the short end of the score.

In the finals last night at the Duf- 
ferin Club, for the Harry Cockshutt 
trophy, the rink skipped by R. D.
Dymon^v won from the rink skipped 
by O. Morris by 5 shots. The game 
was close throughout and the tro
phy was Won in the last; two rounds.
The skip was a runner-up in tlie 
games for this trophy last: year. The 
following is the personnel of the 
rinks: F. CJialcraft, lead, E, A.
Hughes, sècond, Hugh Howie, 
third, R. D. Dymond, skip,; J) J- 
Hurley, lead,, A. Carman, second,
Harry Sills, third: O. Morris, #kip.

The first year the trophy" was. won 
by a rink skipped by C. Çuthbertson 
and last yçar by a rink skipped by 
N. Creech. The date on vyhich the 
trophy will be presented has not 
been decided.

*

»
■

, A very e'njoyàble pie social was 
held in the parlors of Wesley Me
thodist church last evening by the 
X. L. and Bound to Win classes. The 

, evening was spent in games and con
tests, after which all ate pumpkin pie 
to their heart’s cohteftt, there being 
a pie for every",person present, also 
cake and coffee^i'The-.affair was a very 
successful one in every way.

DAILY FASHION HINT.

down w’t!

*
are a-i-

Grey green is a good color f. 
nursery wall. If there is a frieze, 
should be the height of a child’s - 
from the floor.

Tart salads, deviled eggs, sard:: - 
and chopped raw cabbage all hv’p 
make pickles unnecessary in a civil’-
diet.

:: Nuptial Notes
fit 15 :’\*5

RYAN—O'NEIL
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized in St. Mary’s R. C. church on 
Wednesday morning, October 8th, 
at 9 o’clock; when the Rev. Father 
Padden united Mary Frances, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. O’Neil 
221 Darling street, in the holy bonds 

j of matrimony with John P. Ryan of 
I this: city.

The bride entered the sacred edifice 
lo the strains of Lohengrin’s wedding 
march, played by Miss E. Philips. The 
bride, who was attired in ' white 
meuse satin entrain opening over silk 
shadow lace, and wearing a bridal 
veil of orange blossoms and carrying 
a shower boquet of yelllow -’mums, 
was given away by her father. Miss 
Annie O’Neill, sister of the bride, at
tired in white marquisette over white 
satin, acted as bridesmaid. Louis Ry
an, brother of the groom, was best 
man.

a For dining ropm embroideries, r 
colors used on grey linen or sha- 
.of blue on white will be found 
beedihgly satisfactory.

The best appetizer is a clear.

iiagZN'F I ».M\
E J,

;

To keep the carpet sweeper pulleys 
from slipping after they have 
smooth, wrap them with adhesive 
tape.

Cut white

soup, consomme or meat broth, 
ternatives are clam broth or era 
fruit.

/ A worn

:-Y-1 ppjtatoes into small 
squares and stick one on the end jf 
each stem if you: want out flowers or

iAzty,* Hon. Robett Rogers will next u 
lay the corner stone of the new v 
office at Brantford.

'A
r;

1 char-
7mcut

f; *

m1 Them
Ehtfrtre 

Shoe '

Btj
During Mass, Miss Eva Der- 

Ilinger, of La Salette, sang sweetly 
I “Ave Marie,” and during the signing 
I of the register, Miss Anna Flannagan 
j of North Bay, rendered a sacred solo, 
j After the wedding, the guests re-

25]MD6, CST /■

%Lady’s Dress.
in this original model we have a blousi j turned to the hyme of the bride where 

.ritii sleeves in one with it, a roundiii I a dainty wedding breakfast 
xritar continuing down the front as pari j ed, after which a reception was held, 
jf the trimming and an inner vest, whlct | The young couple left on ah evening 
Is carried down thf front, of the skirt ar ] train for Buffalo and other points to 
wclL An extra ba^k is applied and may I spend their honeymoon, and on their 
3e detached to give an overblouse effect 1 return will reside at'124 William St 
toe Skirt is a two. gore design and fastens] The bride’s travelling suit was of

XT . j fawn Irish poplin, with hat to match.
The dress pattern, No. 6,406, Is cut to 1 •

lises 34 to 42 inches bust measure, 
iledium size requires 4% yards of 36 inch J I 
igured goods, % yard pf 27 inch plain ] |
:oods. % yard of 36 inch satin for collai I I 
nd gjrdle and 1 yard of lace pleating. | |
This pattern can be obtained by send- j I

ur 10 eents to thé office of this paper. 1 I
- - *< I I

ÆFor Mtnffto Know
was serv- WAt the Y. M. Cf A. :

Do you,( Mr. Shoe 
Buy'er / réalize liow 
much ÿou! Bân^savc by
wearing'Tliji Empire 
Shoe? W-»

Mr. W. F. Whelen, general manager 
of the Park-Davis Drug Co., -Buffalo 
and a prominent Buffalo churchman 
was the speaker last night at a recep
tion given by the Y. M. C. A. to pas
tors, men’s clubs and brotherhoods 
with gentlemen and lady friends The 
auditorium was well filled. . Mr. 
Whelen spoke on the relation of the 
Y.M.C.A. to the church- Mr. C. 
Cook was the chairman. , Rev. Llew
ellyn Brown led in devotional 
cise.

A PETITION TO TIME.
Touch us gently. Time!

Let us glide adown thy stream 
Gently, as w6 sometimes glide 

Through a quiet dream. 
Humble voyagers are we— 
Husband, wife' and children 

three. ■ i •
| | (One is lost—an-angel fled 
I I To the azure overhead.)

For you really do, because they wear much loniivi 
than oramary footwear.

The best of leather and good shoe making.ctmiltinv 
to ensure a shoe giving long service.

exer-
Bight days mom Do allowed to- receipt 

of pattern._______________ The musical program was provided 
by the Colbo.ne St. choir which 
dered very acceptably, “Cpme Let Us 
Join” by Churchill and "Great and 
Marvelous" by Farmer. Mrs. Leeiu- 
ing rendered “The Lord.is My,J.ight” 
by Allitsen. The musical

Jl 'ren-
>r i%e style isPATTERN ORDER

Cnt this out, fill In with your name and 
address jmmher and description. Enclose 

fche Pattern Department < of'the Brantford Courier. . ,
I Touch os, gently. Time!
I We’ve not proud nor soaring

wings,
I Our ambition, our content,
I Lies in simple thing» 

Humbler voyager* are We.
I O’er life’s dim, tinsoubded sea. 

Seeking only some calm clime, 
j Touch ns gently, gentle Timet 

hft"? wrwsiL

ilk- See Our •mm
me r

V
t \HI

provided was very excellent and the 
work of the choir, spoke for tfre ex
cellent training given by Mr. G. C. 
White, leader and organist. Previous 
to the program the visitors were es
corted through the building.

:

................................Np,.,........... ....Size..

Name........
* : %

Street, .i.».....-,

Beatrice Caverley, aged 14, living 
near Aylmer, had her right reg brok
en in two places by a runaway.

"«ki'Wi’TTown.,.. •,
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visit t:

Royal.

Best Restaurant in 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hour! 
to 2 a.m. Sunday h< 
10 to 2 p.m. and I 
12 p.111.

,

CHAS.& JAMES
MANAGER

Bell Telephone 1
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BUY FROM 8; 
T«Z MAKER.

Vou SAVE 
MONEY

crthwjnh

Special Offering of Silk Dresses for 
Saturday’s Selling at

$10.00
These dresses were to be completed and ready for Saturday’s 

selling. For very best value in silk dresses these stand out by 
themselves, and the styles are the season’s newest, the big portion 
of these only being made this early week. All equally goo'd’styles 
in plain or draped skirts. Some have the new peplums; both long 
and three-quarter sleeves and perfectly trimmed around collar and 
yoke. Made from best Messaline and Pailettes in newest colors of 
Brown, Navy, Tan, Copenhagen, Royal and Black. Sizes for colors 
are 16 and 18 years-and up to 38: whilst sizes for blacks run up to 
42. All arranged at the one special price for Saturday 
selling, only................................................................................ .. $10.00
Beautifully Tailored Waists for 

Saturday at $1.50
Another shipment of those new tailored waists have been re

ceived and ready for Saturday’s selling, and equal to those sold 
week ago. All made from good quality linenette in beautifully 
embroidered fronts, with rows of graduated tucks; stiff or soft 
collar and cuffs; all new Fall designs; values regularly up (P"| Pft 
to $2.25and $2.50. These will be ready Saturday for .. «P-I.VV

one .

Stylish Costumes or $15.00
In both Women’s and Misses’ sizes; made from imported 

suiting Se-rges and Cheviots in Navy, Brown and Black; all beau
tifully tailored; cutaway coat, all lined with satin and skirts in good 
straight gored styles. Perfect fitting costumes and 
wonderful value, only................................................................. $15.00
Saturday Sale of Kid Gloves, 79c

All sizes from 5 3-4 to 7 1-2 in these new kid gloves; all are 
two-dome wrist and, mostly plain backs. Come in tans, browns, 
grey, white and black, and for value they arc unequalled 
on sale at......................................................................... 79c

Wonderful Underskirt Values
AT $1.00—New Moreeti underskirts in Black. Navy, Nelrose, 

Brown, Copenhagen, and Tan; all lengths; both medium and O. S. 
sizes; all having deep accordian pleated flounce, and vel
vet edging; exceptional value at................................................... $1.00

AT $1.50—New satin underskirt in Black. Navy, Nelrose, 
Copen., Saxe.. Tan, Purple, Pink, Flame and Amethyst; all having 
good accordian pleated flounce and all lengths; very 
special at .. !. .... ................................................... .... $1.50

THE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited
124 - 126 Colbome Street

%

Roberts & Van-Lane SHOE SPECIALS
for SATURDAY BUYERS

Ladies’ Dongola Kid pumps and Ox- 98cfords

Ladies’ Dongola Kid High Shoes, 
Blucher Cut............................................. $1.38

Ladies’ Tan Calf High1, Shoes; Button $2.98or Lace

Men’s Gun Metal Fall Shoes with High $2.78Toe

Boys’ School Shoes, Sizes 8 to 13,’ 
Only ......................................................... .. 98c

And many other snaps for TO-MORROW ONLY.

The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co.
LIMITED

Only Address: 203 Colbome Street, Brantford
r

%
$100.00

“ THE LEADER ”
A Completely Enclosed Up- 

Right Columbia Grafonola

Ample open tone metal 
combination 

carrying power plant, speed 
regulator and speed indica
tor.

motor - board
1

The nçw Columbia Repro
ducer *nd "tone arm.

Columbia tone - control 
shutters.

Enclosed removable record 
rack with a capacity for 72 
double-disc records.

Will pjay Columbia or Vic
tor records.

SOLD BY

mm. s son
Colbome Street

U
Z105

y
Use “COURIER" Want^ABs.
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA h I.WIEÏ REPORTS :
******************* »

CHICÀGÔ. Oct. 0,—lnstoiid of prnxingr 
hearîülr. the government report today on 
whçat Aliened ovt sURhtiy in favor of the 
other side The news, however; came too 
late to affect prices, which dosed, steady, 
the fame as last nielli, to j shade de
cline. • As to corn.' the Washington esti
mate showed some gain as expected. That 
cerearl. nevertheless, finished 1 to 
net higher, with oats Vfrc .10 14c up, and 
provisioits 5c off. to ,5c, advance.

ÏOKOYIO GBAIr MARKET.
Wheat., fall, bvehel.. ..$0 86 to $u SR 
Bartey. bushel .....
P*f«. bushel 
Oats, bushel .......
Rye bushel .......
Burkvfh^pt hnshd

TORONTO DAmr MARKET. 
Butter, vreiitnerv. lb rolls.' 0 28 0 21
Rutltir. «♦'parHtor. dairy.. 0 25 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28
Butter store lot»..
Cheese, old, 'b.........
ChefSe. new. fh....
Eggs, new-laid ..
Eg84?. çold storage ....... 0 29
Eggs, selects, cold storage U ....
Roney extracted, lb.,..,. 0 10 0 11
Hfim-v months dozen..... 2 30 3 00

WINNIPEG GRAÏN MARKET.

FOR A SCAFFOLD.
Direction. For Miking Necessary Pert 

of Concrete or Tile Structure.
,Should nny one be thinking of build

ing a concrete or tile silo the accom
panying cut might help in building 
the scaffold. After the foundation 
wall Is laid get five pole* at least 
eight feet higher than you expect the 

• silo tp be. Set inside of the wall deep 
enough to hold poles in place. Lay

Colborne St.ESTABLISHED 1875

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits........... 8,100,000.00

$10,000,000.00 " ::
6,925,000.00 Modern, red brick, two storey house for immediate sale. 

Building contains parlor, dining room, Kitchen, hall, pantry, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, cellar full size, 3-piece bath, 
lavatory, Reliance furnace, electrics, city .and soft water; 
double-deck verandah. Price $3,700. Immediate possession.

• «•••• • • • • ri • •

••••••••••

; Savings Bank Department;:
♦

I Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ;;

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, - •
♦ BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
♦ HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.
♦ y

------5—à*

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOT.
One of the finest lots on Dufferin Avenue; 55 ft. 8 in- x 

180 ft. Price $60 per foot. 
c-

68 0 80
38 iii♦

♦ ....
4 65
♦ 51

ez:♦
-r-7

t •
! f

ARTHUR STREET.
53 ft. lot on Arthur street. Price $550.;l\V;

V\ X ''i/i
« ïS U 15
0 16 0 lSVi
U 14 0 14V*

«
ST. GEORGE STREET.

132 ft Ton St. George St, Price $600.

RIVER DRIVE ROAD.
About 79 ft. by nearly 135 ft. on River Drive Road. 

Price $2,000.

0 35 Jo.1,. 
....

\
WINNIPEG. Oct. 9.—Today's market 

awaited the United States Government 
report as-1 to tlie condition of grain, the 
tone being heavy thniout. Prices show
ed a decline of !„c to 14c for the day. 
Oats were unchanged to lac lower. Fiai 
wa» unchanged.

Cgsh. wheat—No. 1 northern. 81 %r : No. 
,2 do."; 7914c; No. 3 do., 78c: No. 4. 7214c; 
No. 1 rejected, seeds. 77c: No. 2 do.. 78c; 
No. 1 smutty. 76%d; No. 2 db.. 75*ic; No. 
1 red winter, $4c; No. 2 do., 8114c; No.

Oats—nV 2 C.W., 3414c; No. 3 C.W., 
33c; extra No. 1 feed. 3314c; No. 1 feed, 
32c: No: 3 -ted. 32c.

Barley—No. 3. 45c. '
F&x—No; 1-N.W.C.. 31 1814: No. 2 0. 

W . <1.3614: No. 3 C.W.. $1.0434. 
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. Oct. 9.-Wheat-Dec, 
S44ec:• May, 911ic to 91HC; No. 1 hard, 
8614c: No. 1 northern, 84c to 86c: No. 1 

s2c t0 No- 2 hard Montana,
8214c to 83c.

Corn—No 3 yellow, 6714c to 68c.
Oats—No 3 white, 37c to 3714c.

DCLCTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Oct. 9—Close: Wheat—No.

1 hard, 86Hc; No. 1 northern. 8514c: No.
2 ; Dec •84*c to 84%e 

CHEESE MARKETS.
BRÔCKVILLD, Oct. 9."—At today’* 

cheese board the offerings were 1721 
colored and ;035 white. The highest of- 
fer, 12%c, waa refused. Nothing more 
was paid on the street.

Heavy lines, 2 by 4's: dotted lines, board» 
to work on: five small circles indicate 
position of support poles.

SCAFFOLD INSIDE SELO.
[From National Stockman and Farmer.]
o " ' ' Vthe silo as high as you can from the 

ground; then take 2 by 4’s or 2 by 6’s 
and build frame for scaffold as shown 
In cut

Leave plenty of room for poles to ,, 
work ea=i' >; then floor as shown by 
dotted lines in cut. Attach a pulley to 
each pole and raise when ready. Then 
spike a piece under scaffold on pole. 
One scaffold does It all. The scaf
fold should have just play enough, to 
let It slide up easily. Sometimes if it 
is too loose a wedge to hold It firm 
while at work should be put in.

The idea of having the poles longer 
than the silo is high is to get pulleys 
high enough for last raise.—N tlonal 
Stockman and Farmer.

S. G. Read & Son, Tiimited
129 Colborne Street, Brantford

"Everything in Real Estate''

For Sale P. A. Shultis
and Company 

Insurance and Investments, 
7 South Market Street,

SHERIDAN STREET—New two storey red clay brick 
dwelling, completed in every partition and on splendid 
lot in fast improving section.

ARTHUR STREET — Very fine residence with best 
plumbing and hot water heating. This is very complete 
and the neighborhood is first class

MURRAY STREET — Only two fine lots left out of 
block.

/
bid; ÿï .350—New brick cottage, 

gas, electric light and fixtures. 
$100 cash, balance $12 per 
month.

t
Chioke Need Cleanliness.

Drinking dishes and feeding troughs i 1 
for chicks are likely to become dirty 
and insanitary unless special precau- ! ! 
lions are taken, according to Professor '• 
J. G.'Halpin of the College of Agricui- X 
ture of the University of Wisconsin. ; ; 
Drinking water should never be placed. X 
in common dishes or . vessels where the 4 ‘ 
chicks may get in with both feet, but X 
"sanitary" fountains, either homemade 1 ; 
or purchased,- should be, used. These « I 
should be cleaned and scalded at fre- * ‘ 
quant intervals. Wet mashes when X 
fed in wooden troughs mold unless all

52&SSAZ&ÏSS
may dry in the sun. Neglect'of 'thèse 
two simple matters may cause, consid
erable loss.

#2.400.—Nex\r 2 storey brick; 
All conveniences; lot 52 feet x 
110 ft. A snap. $500 down. 

$2.950—New 2 storey brick. 
All conveniences. Choice lo
cality. A bargain.

#1.900 — New bungalo, six 
rooms. All 
Move quick.

CATTLE MARKETS

ARTHUR O. SECORDUNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Oct. 9.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards . 
190 carloads, comprising 3034 cat
tle, 1897 hogs, 1246 sheep and 
lambs and 301 calves.

Butcher».
There were no really- choice cattle on 

sale, and the prices ruled as follows: 
Loads- of good; 46.80 to $7.20; medium, 
*0,75 to Hk2o: choice cows. $5.75 to $6 26: 
medium to good cows, $4.60 to $5.60; càn- 
m76a25i CUUers' $3.6010 $4.28] bulls, $4

' Stockers and Feeders.
; Prices for feeders and Stockers were 

i/SS /or,ID,® best grades; choice steers, 
16®V° 1180 lbs.. $6.50 to $6.76; steers, 
WO to 1000 lbs., for distillery purposes, 
sold at $6 to $6:25; bulls at $4.75 to $5; 
steer*, 700 to 800 lbs., at $5.25 to $5.76; 
eastern stock heifers. $4.35 to $4 80. 

Milkers and Springers.
Trade was active at steady to strong 

prices for milkers and . springers, which 
sold at $56 to $96 each.

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves are scarce, an1 

prices were very-firm. Choice veal calves 
sold at from $9,60 to $10.50; good calves, 
$8.50 to $9.25: medium calves, $7 to $3.25; 
rough eastern calves. $4.50 to $5 50.

Sheep and Lambs.
Jhe market for sheep and lambs was 

tinner. Sheep, light ewes, 190 to 130 lbs , 
$4.50 lo $5, and $5.25; ewes, 140 to 160 
lbs.. $4 to $4.26.

Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 
at $6.75 to $7.25, and a few choice tamos 
reached $7.40j buck lambs, 75c per head 
less.

Real Estate,.Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.

Opbn Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. -House- Both Phones 237.

Appoint Us Your Executor were
conveniences.

Death often interferes with the proper carrying out of a will when j 
an individual-is appointed executor This Company as your execu- I
tor is fully equipped to fulfill your requirements. The same fee is !
charged as by a private individual, and you have continuity of 
vice and 'aosolutesecurity?- 

( ..... ''1,1 ■ ' —

Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Oocn Tues. Thurs. and Sat. Evgs.

am,,

F or Sale ! 1 -------
ser-

. ■ "à te-' -
4

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West » Torento

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch. 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

?

#2,300—New red brick, storey and 
three-quarters, containing parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, hall way, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, complete 
bàth, electric lights and gas; cellar 
the full size of house, with outside 
entrance. $500 cash and balance at 
6 per cent.

$1,550—New fed brick cottage, Ter
race Hill, close to factories, contain
ing parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, pantry, 
sink, gas, three apartment cellar 
with inside and outside cellar en
trance.

#1.350—East Ward, good cottage, 
six rooms, gas, city water, sewer 
connection; first class location.

TO LET—$13.00 per month, good six 
roomed cottage, gas and electric 
lights.

FOR SAKE
Coverings For Silage.

The use of heavy tarpaulin to cover 
the surface of silage during summer 
feeding is being practiced quite suc
cessfully by Some of the readers of the 
Kansas Farmer. The tarpaulin Is very 
carefully spread over the whole sur
face of the silage, and the silage Is re
moved from half the surface only at 
each feeding, alternating from one side 
of the silo to the other. In this-way a 
thicker layer can be removed from the 
surface fed from dally. The tarpaulin 
cover retards the tendency to spoil on 
the surface left untouched.

r. #2,209—New buff brick bungalo 
St. Paul’s avenue; contains hall, par- 

Jor dining room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, bath room, large cellar, cem
ent walks, an extra nice home, and 
will sell on easy terms.

#3,000—New red brick house on St. 
Paul’s avenue and three choice lots. 
The house contains open hall, par
lor with grate, dining room, kitchen, 
parlor, three bedrooms, bath room, 
large cellar, electric light with nice 
fixtures. This is a nice property 
and lots will sell quickly.

#1,500—Red brick

on

James J. Warren, President

. cottage in East
Ward, just completed; nicely layed 
out and a bargain; lot 33 x 132.

#1,050—Lot on Chestnut avenue, 50 
x 132; an extra good location and a 
good buy at the above price.

Hogs.
Selects fed and watered, $8.85, and $$.50 

f.o.b. cars, and $9.19 off cars.
EAST BO’-FALO LIVE STOCK

EAST BUFFALO, Oct. 9—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 700; /eiders, active and steady; 
others, slow and easy.

Veal =—Receipts, 110; active and stea
dy, native calves, Î6 to $12; Canadian 
calves. $4.50 lo $6.

Hhgi—Receipts; 3000: slow and 15 to 
25c lower ; pigs, 50c lower; heavy and 
mixed, $5.65 to $8.75; yorkers. $S to $3.75, 
pigs. $7.25 to $7.50; rough*. $7,75 to $7.90;' 
stags, $6.50 to $7.50: dairies. $8.50 to $8.75.

Sheeo and lambs—Receipts. 2400; aa-

^PRIVACY The WHITE STAR 
DOMINION UNEs s

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
LIMTBD

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 561, 
1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD.

Sailings front™ 
Montreal and 

Quebec.. W E. DAY.5ABSOLUTE 
telephone service is one 
of the features of the 
AUTOMATIC SYSTEM

privacy in
232 Colborne St

Real Estate, Fire, Accident MO 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

•Megantlc, Oct 11 
Teutonic. Oct. 18 
Laurentic Oct. ili 
Canada

tlve; yearlings and ewes, steady; others, 
10 to 25c higher: lambs, $5.50 to $7.85; 
yearlings, $4.50 to $6.25; wethers, $5.25 lo 
$6.50; ewes. $2.50 to $5: sheep, mixed, 
$4,75 to $5.25; Canada lambs $7.50. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts 

5000. Market steady. Beeves, $7.10 to 
$7.90; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8; stocker» 
and feeders, $5.26 to $7.85: cows and heif
ers. $3.65 to $8.55; calves, $7.50 to $11.25.

Hogs—Receipts 23,000. Market strong. 
Light, $7.90 to $8.50; mixed. $7.75 to $8.56: 
heavy1. $7.70 to $8.60: rough, $7.65 to $7 85;

to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.85 to

e For SaleNot. ;I*

For Salem 2Q0„ farms, all sizes, Call for cata
logue.

1 _r— — ■ ~ #2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house,
X arms ! Farms ! Farms! 10 rooms; two barris; one 28 x 46;

barn No. 2, 30 x 50.

KATES. ■

First Class $02...50; one X 
class cabin (If), $.50, <55. ■ 
Second class $153.73: 3rd ■ 
class $31.25 and $32.50. ■

■
Five building lots, the best in East 

Ward, corner of Arthur and Murray 
streets. Will sell frontage to suit pur
chaser. Enquire price. No. 491 F.E.

#3.800—Buys red brick house on St. 
Paul's avenue, with three extra lots; 
house contains three living rooms, 3 
bed-rooms, bath room, city and soft 
water in sink; electric light and gas. 
Terms, $200 down, $100 per .year; 
interest at 6 p.c. No. 492 FvE.

#3.500—For 50 acres with buildings, 
6 miles from Woodstock. Would 
exchange for city property. No. 89 
F.C.

#1.400—For 6 room cottage on Dun-\ 
das street, $100 down, balance 
monthly. No. 493 F. E,

«
m

You Should Have It Fifty acres 
cleared, balance pine hard wood 
bush. Four acres of choice fruit.

63 acres choice clay loam, situated 
5 1-2 miles from Brantford. Good 
house, ten rooms^ bank barn, fences 
good, excellent water at house and #3,300 for 50 acres, good frame 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. house; 8 rooms; good cellar; bank 
Price $6,300. No. A 73 barn, 32 x 60; -drive shed 30 x 30. 4

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red acres of fruit; heavy loam soil,
brick house, new bank barn, cement #3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal- 
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire ance bush. White brick cottage, 6
fences; 20 acres timber; well watered; rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60.
Rr»n,Wg , i rUa,tCd mi'eS -îr0m for 130 acres on Governor's

EFïttS~=5 ESLZTdSUfSfa

ÏTHJE SHORTEST ^1
/RoutetoEUROPE XMm

» r&i*4'75
Sheep-—Receipts 35,000. Market 1 

to 10c lower. Native. $3.90 to $5; i 
$5,90 to $7.25; yearlings. $5 to

»
» NniimiiM6
"«■■■■SiSllSSSSSSSUH,,,,,,,,...... s RoofingTOROÏTT OSALES.

Spanish-River 182 @ 14 to 1-2. 
Mackay pfd. 312 @ 661-2 
Maple Leaf pfd. 10 @ 91 3-4 to 92. 
Cement 50 @ 33 5-8.

. MacDonald 45 @1811-4.
Toronto Paper 15 @ 73.
City Dffiry pfd. 4 @ 100. • 

Barcelona 100 @ 31 l4-- 
Ontario Loan 10 @ 167.
Brazilian 2163 @ 87 1-4 to 883-4. 
Imperial 4 @ 214.
Royal 15 @ 221.
Locomotive Bonds $1,000 @ 95. 
Hollinger 100 @ 1750.
Npiissing 100.@ 840.
Monarch pfd. 20 @ 90.
C. P. R. 50 @ 230 1-2 to 5-8.
Rio bonds $4,O0O-@ 97 1-4 to 98.- 
Can Perm. 87 @ 182 1-2 to 5-8.
17 shares miscellaneous.

VISIT THE J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226-236 West Street

Royal Cafe
Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
loüa.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

73.Prices George W. Haviland
Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 

61 Brant St., Brantford.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

R. W. Simons
105 DalHousie Street

Cor. Market
Phones: Office 796; Residence 1229

HOU SESCHAS. & JAMES WONG
MANAGERS.

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

For SaleHell Telephone 1853. #2,500—A good investment; double 
new red brick, bringing in $22 per 
month.

#3,200—New double red bride; 
drawing $28 per month.

11,050—New red brick cottage with 
conveniences. Drummond.

#1,800—Good cottage; pair Ave.

#1450—Two storey brick, eight 
rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 
owner lives West and wants a little 
needful.

#2400—Two storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, 
North Ward. Terms easy.

#104) each for lots and on up, accord
ing to your idea. Help yourself. 

TOut farms are worth your while. At 
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we 
cannotpass it around, so call and see our 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, 
No. 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

If "you require any Carting, 
Teaming, Storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excavated place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a goon job done promptly.

FOR SALE!
New brick cottage, No- 340 St. 

Paul’s avenue, 6 rooms, large lot ; 
cement floor in cellar, good loca. 
tion. This can be: bought on very 
easy terms. Small payment down ; 
balance monthly.

Hard Coide—People whose blood is par* 
are not neorly so likely to take hard colds 
ns are others. Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
the blood pure; and tills great medicine re
cover* the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hood's.

— IW
Nelson West, a married man, lost 

His right arm in à threshing machine 
accident near St. Thomas

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

( Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590

George

.

J. T. BURROWS ;
Phone 365 Brantford L. Brauti^l

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Daltiousie Street

Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Wednesday and Saturday

■ John McGraw <6 Son
Temple Bldg., Building Con- - 

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers' In- Phones: 
surance. Office Phone 1227, Reel- Open 
denes Phone 1221.

Patent Solicitor#.Lee Devoir 1$ again to the front 
witn a story that Messrs. Coderre.and 
Nantel w|U resign from the Borden 
Cabinet

10.Office; 9 Phone >458John A. Cooper and Arthur 
Hawkes addressed a Brbckville aud
ience on the new Canadian Ltague.

tom Fair & BatesEvenings.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1913. THE DAILY COURIER,
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lankets !
j

ial Sale of Blankets 5
lie largest Blanket makers., who : RI 

iced these blankets into this "3 
ait wet.. But when dried it was 

iled. some were damaged. Mow- 
benefit.

» : /

Vhite Wool Blan
kets $3.49

kets f)4 x 84 : a big lo 
c wool ; worth $5.25.

e

Flannelette Blan
kets $1.49

ï Flannelette Blankets: white 
heavy English 

ir $1.75- Sale Pried'

melette Blankets, 11-4 
i make: regular "| QQ 
rice........................<D±eOÎ/ '

$1.49

size ;

for Saturday:

I Children’s Sweaters
98c

t liil(lrvn*> Sweater Coats in 
I Scarlet. Cardinal and Navy; also 

Combination$1.50 and $2.00 for°!'.’".'." 98C

While Bear Cloth coats, sizes 5 
4 years; lined '6 months to

I and nicely trimmed, (PO A/1 B
j Special......................... t'Zi.UU j;

l adies’ grey flannel waists, 1 5 
! tailored styles; sizes 
I 34 to 44. special ... : $1.25

lh-4 Linoleums. Nairn’s FP 
make, worth 65 for .... UuC 

75c. tor 65c. sqarc yard. 4 
Window shades made to order. -, ®

■

&CO
■

■■■■■■■■■■■ineai is

ferns tc last a long time. Of couçse,
: tills !- supposing that the decorations 
; must last a long while.

To protect small articles spread, to 
I Fetich on the grass, cover them with 

a j cJiccst eii.tit iastened down with 
Fo wooden pegs.

i A go ,d th:n broth may be made of 
'r;r. die water :n which cabbage is boiled,
ci-, milk, butt 
I: i ded to it.

and thickening are ad-

es rty erc ii •- a good color for a 
nursery v.tt it there is a frieze, it
should he 
from tin fl

lot -iilads. deviled eggs, sardines 
0 1 red raw cabbage all help to 

make pickles unnecessary in a child’s

.v height of a child’s eyeth ,r.
up

am:
bn

-r '::nmg room embroideries, rich 
- used on grey linen or shades 
u- on white will be found 
ngly satisfactory.
e best appetizer is a clear, hot ' 

up. consomme or meat broth. AI- 
‘U'latives arc clam broth or

ex-

Tli

grape

il Hon. Robert Rogers will next week 
i i lay the corner stone of the new post 
r j office at Brantford.

Fora Quick Sale
#275 down, $12 per month for 

a brick cottage,,6 rooms, hall, 
pantry, summer kitchen,, cel

lar, cement floor. Lot 38 x 
115. Price $1.500.

#400 down for a 2 storey brick 
house iii first class location 
for hoarding house; contains 
12 rooms, 2 halls, clothes clos
ets, cellar full size, 
floor, verandah; sewer connec
tion. Large lot with fruit trees. 
J’rice $1.850.

#500 down for 2 storey house, 
7 rooms, gas, cellar, cement 
floor, sleeping porch, 
dah, complete 3-piece bath. 
Ideal location. Price $3,000.

#2-350 for a 2 storey red brick 
house, containing 3 bedrooms 
and clothes closets,, hall, par- 
jor, dining room, kitchen, 
Summer kitchen and pantry; 
gas. electric lights, cellar full 

of house, verandah;

cement

veran-

size
nicely decorated. Lot 52 x 
107 with fruit trees. A snap.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS
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PLEASURE

FOR

BUSINESS

Fruit and 
Garden 
Farm

Containing 125 acres of loam 
soil, with good drainage hav
ing a natural spring fur water 
use; 1 1-2 storey frame house 
with six rooms. Good barn 50 x 
74; hog pen 50 x 20. Implement 
and drive barn; all in good con
dition; being 1 1-4 miles from 
Simcoe. Adjoining farm being 
divided into small garden plots. 
For information call or write.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

•$

A Legal Dcposttniy for Tnist Funds
l nder the laws of the province of Ontario this 

Company is a Legal Depository for Trust Funds.

RATES OF INTEREST
3% on Daily Balances.
4% on Deposit Receipts for Six Months. ■ 
4£% on Two Year Debentures.
5% on Five Year Debentures. i

Royal Loan and Savings Company
W. G. HELLIKER, Manager
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THE COURIER visitors who have had the privilege 
of paying the fancy prices demanded 
in this country for peaches by fruit
ers, says Mr. Harrison Watson, Can
adian trade commissioner at Lon
don, it should be borne in mind that 
at least as far as London is 
ed, the Canadian peach would not in

« BBSYJÏfSJK IT AlllcpniHI (N HlSTfSir William Bennett, a noted sur
geon in the Old Land, states that 
there can be no doubt that 
is limited to those who live where 
coal is the staple fuel. It would bi 
a good thing if we could do away 
with both of them.

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier. $3 a year: by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, *2 
per annum.

Toronto Ofllce: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Small piece, 
liepresentative.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tnesday and Thursday mornings, at (1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

North, South,. East, West
’women are subject to the numerous ailments caused 

fective or irregular action of the organa of digestion and 
lation. Headaches, lazy feehngs, depression of spirits

(The Large.! SaU of Any Madicla. In ihiwWld) . a '
•re the most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of these com-
ifriShfc'irfi, gTter BtTen«lh‘
brighterapirits, clea»r complexions are given to those who use occasion

Are Pronounced Best
jgs?

cancer

sChesterville Masons opened their 
new lodge "rooms with Suitable 
monies.

Aborts to Winnipeg show 23,575,- 
887 bushels of grain in storage in in
terior elevators.

eoncern-
aré(Continued from Page 1>cere-

rhe Hamilton Herald points 
the fact that Hon. Sydney/ Fisher, 
during his speeches in the Chateau- 

guay contest, is fighting shy of reci
procity. fie probably retains a lively 
recollection of the wallop he got 
when he made it his leading plank ;n 
the election of 1911 and got kicked

any way come into competition with 
the English artificially cultivated 
peach. The Canadian variety, while 
possessing most excellent Qualities, 
differs altogether .in appearance, size, 
and flavor, from the English hot- 
lloitsc peach which, selling at prices 
varying from 12 r-2 to 50 cents—ac
cording to season—is consumed only out bis constituency, 

by the wealthy classes, and is, owing 
to its price, practically unknown to 
the great mass of the population.

Although the habit of fruit eating 
in the United Kingdom generally has 
developed enormously during the 
past decade, cheapness has been an 
all-important factor in this increased

out
The Big Dyke.

The Atlantic and Pacific Oceans 
were not actually united to»tiay wiic-u 

Hon. Thos. Crothers addressed on I the Gamboa dike was destroyed and 
East Middlesex campaign meetincr at tlle watcrs of Gatun Lake, were al- 
•Thorndale. lowed to flow into Culebrà: cut, as
Thomas Fitzgerald, jr. of Murray !ake a?d1cut are’ al t»e normal

SSSf* d>a ■>'««- S t85 ^ove S* 
silk's - 'fd“‘ °‘,’H h."',.trivrih‘,b,,stot?£:

y ars is déad "ler,°o ma 07 H ,io" t0 the navigation of the greater
years .s dead, aged 93. part of the canal by light draft ves-

. J. Larms, of Ottawa, was elected sels and opens up direct connection 
president of the Epworth League of between the great Gatun Lake, which 
the International Methodist Confer- already is practically ready to dis-
Cn'e‘ charge vessels into the Atlantic Gamboa dike was built in 1908 to yards of material, or the smS ■

Representatives of six counties in through Gatun locks and the Pacific hold Chagres Riyer in check ’during her of two horse wagon loads f, 
Western Ontario met m Brantford division. The waters of the lake rush- its turbulent periods and to prevent once since it was built had it 
and adopted a recommendation of the mg through the broken dike at Gam- its waters from entering the nine mile in its purpose. This was during 
industrial farm scheme. • boa sweep through Culebra cut until long section of Culebra cut and de- big freshet in the Chagres River

The Brotherhood of Railway TVain- they reach the great locks at Pedro laying the work of the steam shovls. November 1909 when the water 
men will provide counsel for Tom Miguel, which mark the beginning off It was important solely from its lo- so close to the top then at -1
Riley, who wantonly shot and killed a tbe descent from the top level of the cation. Twenty four miles to the above sea level, that it was deeni ' i
bartender at Lpndon. canal to tbe Pacific. The first craft north, the mighty .Gatun d?m, which, advisable to open the sluice gate. |

The dead body of a -man named *° ent!r W,H b= the great, stem dred- to the uniptiated appears to he noth- fill the cut with water. Jn order'',"
Giles was found in the woods, near Ses’ whose V°rk is to clear and deep- irig more than’ a low mountain range avoid danger x>f -heavy washing (v,;J
Somerset, Man. Both wrists and en fth<: canne!" the presence of small stretched across a valley, keeps the was done, and for several dav- u
throat were cut with a knife. cratt If Port,°ns of the canal, how- water? of Gatun L?ke from escaping vvork was suspended and only

To encourage the sale of power, the sea. These two barriers, one tops of the steam shovels were m! .
the City of Winnipeg has decided to ^«.ble when cachant n th t gr^t^t. man-made, dam his" out of the water. Since that ,ilni.
offer 40 per cent commission to all P° b 6 ™.h?n =ach bnk'n the «na tory and the other, a low ridge of the overtopping of thé ~ dike
citizens who secure a new customer. h£S.f suff'cient dePtb. of w^ter a"d earth and rock which would ordinar- never seriously threatened.

all the locks are work.ng., .. ,ly pass unnoticed, have kept in check Gatun Lake rose to a height of i.
ln the intermediate stage however, the rising waters of Gattun Lake. To- feet in the latter part of 191. . ..

troopers of the RfD nf «etîTnl navigation may be effected in local day there ,s only one, and the waters dike was widened to an average* 
fire ^ L^ht f.LC b" ! T., !t ng I iengths of the canal and to some de- of the lake now extend from Pedro fifty feet by dumping clay on the Vi
College b hC R°ya M" tary gree f133; be extended from length to Miguel lock on the south to Gatun toward the cut. and faised to 7R.j

h length along the whole water way. locks, on the north, a distance of above sea level
Corps pf guides will be organized Today’s event served to demonstrate about 33 miles, approximately two- 

for the Third Division, and will train the nearness of the canal to the op- thirds of the canal’s length, 
at. Pçtawawa next year. Lieut.- crating stage. It also formally Drills were at work on the dike 
Col. A. vV. Richardson will com- brought to a close the work of the nearly the whole month of September. 
mand- ! Central division in the cut for the and it was mined with

Wallace Hubbs, aged 23, of Tren- dredging operations which are to sue- holes charged with dynamite. The 
ton,, was accidentally killed while ceed tbe steam shovel work will be barrier contained about 90.000 cubic 
working with a Canadian Northern s 
Railway steam-shovel gang taking 141 
out grave!.

<S1
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SIR WILFRID LAURIER AND 
THE DUTIES.

"Sir Wilfrid Laurier is often 
charged with inconsistency. Though 
this were true, it might not be a 
serious accusation, because it is 
only the man who is devoid of 
derstanding who never changes his 
views. In one thing, however, he 
has been consistent, and that is his 
advocacy of Jess restrictions on 
trade. His oppenents have also 
been consistent for many years in 
the advocacy of restrictions on 
trade. They may triumph for a 
time, as have those of similar views 
in the United States, but the time 
is coming when all barriers to 
trade will he broken down and the 
principles for which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has contended will tri
umph."—Stratford Beacon, Liberal") 
Anybody who lias watched the ca

reer of Sir Wilfrid, is very well aware 
of the fact that he has, in the main, 
been a political acrobat, and especial
ly so in the matter of duties.

To say that he has been “cons's- 
tent" in connection with this matter, 
is absolutely, totally, and ridiculous
ly untrue.

Prior to the election of 1896, he 
said in a public speech :—

"Their (Conservative) policy ,'s 
protection; ours is free trade, such 
as they have it in England. We 
cannot secure it all at once, but it 
is our goal, and we will advance 
towards it.”
Sir Richard Cartwright, with the 

approval of Sir Wilfrid, said :—
“The hon. gentleman desires to 

know our policy.
"1 will tell the hon. gentleman 

what has been our policy from,first 
to last.

“Our policy from first to last has 
been to destroy the villainous pro
tective system, which has been 
grinding out the vitals of the peo
ple of this country.

"I do not care in what particular 
way the reptile is destroyed.

“1 do not care whether it is cm 
off by the head or tail, or in ill ’ 
middle.” *~"
Well, the Liberals won, and what

* » •
Mr. Cockshutt’s idea of having the 

Inland Revenue quarters temporarily 
transferred elsewhere, 
evidence of the fact that he is on the 
job in the matter of Brantford’s in
terests. The extra room thus secur
ed for the Customs Department will 
enable the officials to avoid a daily 
illustration of the famous Laocoon 
statue—that marble which depicts a 
group all tangled up together.

is another

uu-

consumption, and even in the case of 
an inexpensive article like the bana
na, a great deal of missionary work 
had to he undertaken in order to 
combat the inherent 
prejudices of the people.

There is good reason to believe, 
however, that if Canadian peaches 
can be laid down at prices which 
will bring them within the reach of 
the masses, they would share the 
popularity of the banana and apple. 
As Messrs. W. Dennis & Sons, Lim
ited, state, however, the Canadian 
peach is practically, a novelty at 
present and the development of the 
business will require the 
ful study and enterprise which hu.= 
resulted in the Canadian apple be
coming so universally popular in the 
Old Land.

a*—
conservative

I To The Editor |
"444-4444 ♦ 44 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 444444441 ■
A REPLY TO HOME RULÈ. v. .1,

Editor of The Courier,
Sir. —After perusing the very ver

bose and apparently extremely bigo
ted communication of C. L. H. in 
your valuable issue of the 4th. in
stant, I fear that it cannot be allow
ed to go unanswered orcontraverted, 
and as several loyal Orange Cana
dians have expressed very strong 
opinions to me and are anxious that 
some answer should be made to it. 
I also ask your permission in order 
to obtain the “Square Deal” which 

- - strong upon, that you 
will kindly insert this letter which I 
hope to make a little more brief and 
certainly more logical.

In the first place I should be 
glad to know from

An assizes jury at Kingston con-1 
victed Babriel and Mains,

same care At the Ontario Provincial W.C.T.V, 
at Stratford strong opposition 
expressed to militarism.

A company ha? been formed tJ 
work a huge gypsum deposit alonj 
the Athabasca river in. Alberta.

was

over 1.200

C. L. H. is soA PAPER FIGHT IN MONTREAL
It is a very rare thing indeed for 

one newspaper to seek damages 
from another, but a red hot fight in 
Montreal has culminated in 
tion for $100,000 with the Herald as 
complainant and other papers 
trolled by Sir Hugh Graham as de
fendants.

îæmsmmææ*•
Dr. G. H. Kennedy, surgeon,capt- | j 

ain in the N.W.M.P. and official 
geOn for the C.P.R., is dead at Win
nipeg, aged 66.
Dundas, Out.

Machine xyr Bell 
Phone for Your 

Convenience

Use McCall 
Patterns and 

Obtain the Best

sur-very

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.your correspon
dent whether he is an Irishman or 
has lived either in Ireland or Eng
land and what his experience is 
which qualifies him to speak in so 
definite a

an ac- He was born in

Hon. J. D. Hazen will go to Wash- i 
ington about the end of this month j 
to urge the United Staes Govern- j 
ment to take action upon the inter- : 
national fisheries treaty.

St. Andrew s Church, Trenton,, will | j 
give the retiring minister, Rev. W.
T. Wilkins, a life annuity of $300. 
His successor, Rev. D. E. 
will receive $1,200

con-

GIGANTICa question
which certainly more concerns the 
people of the Old Country than it 
does Canada or the Canadians. I 
have been a citizen of Brantford for 
nearly 10 years and while resident in 
the Old Country had occasion to 
visit Ireland as a tourist three or 
four times., where I saw conditions 
as they existed at that time and may 
therefore be more qualified to speak 
on the subject than C. L. H. can do. 

I do not therefore propose in this 
possess- letter to discuss mote fully tbfe caus

es only 150,000 residents ' hot Of Tid arid"'betlfcdse ’arguments” which 
french extraction was something he makes use of, but shall be pre- 
that no one in the business could ex- pared to do so on hearing from him

with an answer to the above 
tion. I do however desire to 
diate his unfair attack

manner on
Outside newspaper men have re

cently been greatly puzzled over the 
situation in the city named. The Wit
ness after being in the hands of

t

one
Foster,family for years, recently changed 

hands. The Herald also had changes 
and just recently a new paper 
launched called the Miil. Jusi how 
five metropolitan sheets could expect 
to flourish in a place which

a year.
Justice Latchford endorsed the sug

gestion of the London grand jury 
that prisoners awaiting trial in jails 
and police stations should be kept 
separate from convicted criminals.

The Provincial. Secretary’s. Depart
ment has ruled» that liquor--license 
fees in Hamilton must be raised 
year from $700 to $1.200, because the 
city has passed the 100,000 mark.

The Lafortune Sevlgny election 
duel in Quebec will hardly materalize 
inasmuch as they could npt resign 
their seats untjl Parliament is in 
session and the Speaker could re
ceive them. ^

H. B. R. Drÿtten. Who founded and 
has published . the Ca-mpb :tlfr.-d 
Despatch for several years, has sold 
out his rights to R. H. Pearse, editor 
and manager of the North Hastings 
Review.

was

500 PAIRS OF WOOL BLANKETS
-

Commencing Saturday- morning we start a Gigantic Sale of'Wool Blankets,. 500 cgjrs. 
can save 30 to 50 p-c.T>y buying your Blankets now. it’s a- rare opportunity—andid these two doughty champions of 

Free Trade do?
next ¥1$

opportunity you cannot afford to miss. You may not heed a pair right now, but the wea
ther is sure to get colder and you will welcome a good wool blanket.

For fifteen years they dominated a ,actly figure out. 

Liberal Cabinet, and all that they ac
complished was to put binder twine 
on the free list and practicality kill 
that industry.

Before the Stratford Beacon makes

ques- 
repu- 

ttpon the 
the Orangemen of the Old Country 
(for he must not forget that there 
are also legions of Orangemen 
in England, Scotland and Wales) 
and I fear if his letter ever appeal .*s 
in any English paper, and it may 
perhaps be my duty to so insert it, 
should it be necessary, he will bring 
down upon his devoted head such an 
outburst of indignation (as he will 
probably do from Canadian Orange
men) that he will be glad to hide his 
said head under a pretty good sized 
“bushel” to escape from their wrath.

For the present and until then, I 
will content myself with these few 
foregone remarks and will deal with 
his imaginary apd hair brained re
ferences to equal rights. Belfast 
sweating, the Union 
maiming in the future, as also his 
untrue and uncomplimentary attack 

Earl Grey, a Governor-General 
of Canada of whom every Canadian 
or Englishman can well be proud.

Yours faithfully and a reader,
H. H. M.

This suit is calculated to bring en
lightenment.

Briefly stated,, the Herald alleges 
that Sir Hugh, owner of the Star, 
sought to get hold of it, and have it 
continued as a Liberal paper under 
the editor ship of Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
and failing in that, induced a United 
States corporation (controlled by 
Hearst)

rAn extra special heavy, vi(ool blan- 
ets, pink or blue borders ; every pair 
perfect. You can compare these 
with any. A BIG BAR- (PQ O ÏT 
GAIN. Sale Price .... i O

Full double bed size, extra heavy 
wool blanket ; pink and blue borders, 
every pair perfect ; won- (PO QP 
dcrful value .. .. ..

another assertion such as that above 
quoted, it should look closer into 
Canadian political history.

«• I. i
OTTAWA’S WATER SUPPLY.

Special Prices on Grey Wool 
Blankets

Special Prices on Flannelette 
Sheets

from delivering certain
special newspaper features which the 
Herald enjoyed in connection with 
the Toronto World.

A water supply from the Gatineau 
Lakes brought to Ottawa by a pipe 
line crossing two rivers by overhead 
bridges, and with a reservoir suffi
cient to hold a twelve days’ supplj 
near Chelsea, is the solution of Ot
tawa’s water problem recommended 
by Sir Alexander Binnie, the noted 
British engineer.

The total cost of the new scheme 
(and the report disapproves of Mc
Gregor Lake, the Ottawa River, and 
Lake Deschenes) is $8,000.000, but the 
annual cost to the city would be $262,- 
400.

___
12-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 

pink or blue border. Special 
Price................................................ ..

11-4 White or Grey heavy Flannelette sheets, 
Pink or Blue borders.
Price................................... .

Imported heavy fancy Flannelette Blankets, 
64 x 80; an extra good bargain. Special

A few only heavy Flannelette sheets <P"| AP 
White or Grey. Special Price .............. «P-leVO

A heavy grey wool blanket, 
border.
Special Price

red or blue

$1.65 - A good serviceable blanket. $1.98Sir Hugh, who is more than a 
millionaire,, has had a spectacular 
career. When he started with the 
Star he had to work night and day 
in order to get it on its feet, but he 
finally triumphed with the result that 
by common consent he publishes the

Keeping the 

Family at Home

Heavy dark grey -wool blanket, red or blue bor
ders; this is an extra good" bargain.
Special Price................................... $2.25 :Special $1.45

and cattle Large double bed size, heavy grey wool blanket. ! 
red or blue border; extra good. Special ffO 17* 
Price............................. ..j. .......................... tpA.iO

Fine, heavy grey wool blanket, full double bed 
size; red or blue border. Special 19

II

upon
most successful journal on this half 
of the continent. He is the news
paper king of Quebec and has had 
practical control of many other 
papers beside the Star. He has also 
been a great personal force in Do
minion politics.

It’s getting to be a harder 
proposition every day. Son 
likes the “boys”—and girl likes 
the “Sewing Club”— Dad has 
business. But have you ever 
thought that perhaps the home 
was to blame?

Make your home cosy, com- 
fàrtable, and cheery, and Son 
will bring the hoys in; Daughter 

, will entertain the club, and Dad 
will forget business.

5 lb. Wool Blankets------ ________...

The Dominion Government offers 
to pay $85,000 annually towards the 
Gatineau Lakes scheme.

The report declares that the Pro
vincial Board of Health refuses to 
allow Ottawa River water or Lake 
Deschenes water to he used without 
filtration.

The whole matter contained in the 
most complete reports that Ottawa 
has yet secured on the water question 
now goes to the City Council.

A full double bed size Wool Blanket weighing 5 lbs, pink or Blue Borders. (T»-J QQ 
These are sample blankets- There are about 80 pairs of these Reg $2.75 to $3.50

ON THE BIRTH OF A CHILD. 
Lo, to the battle ground of life. 

Child, you bave come, like a 
conquering shout.

Ont of a struggle Into strife,
Out of tbe darkness into doubt

Girt with the fragile armor of 
youth. .

Child, yon must ride Into end- 
lew wars j , ■ -

With the sword of protest the 
bucklqr of truth 

And 11 banner of love to sweep 
tUe stars!

I:

1---------- ------------------------
NOTES AND COMMENTS

fA full double bed size, heavy wool 
blanket, pink or blue border. A bar
gain you can’t afford to 
miss- SALE PRICE..

Sevcji pairs only pure heavy wool 
blankets, large double bed size. The 
regular values of these 
are $4.50 and $5.50. Sale

Come to think of it, October 
ther generally does have the right 
kind of blues.

wea-

$2.50 $3.25m • *
We have a complete assort

ment of Home-makers—Parlor
To think of an editor having 

enough to be sued for $t00,000 reads 
like an incident from

J
Z’

Fine Imported English and 
Scotch Blankets

Suites of all styles; comfort- 
Davenports;

the Arabian Fine, Pure Wool Canadian 
Blankets

able,nights. roomy
Couches that rest you; big, easy 
Arm Chairs, and many other ar
ticles that will cheer the weary 
and keep the family at home.

CANADIAN FRUITS IN BRITAIN

“With regard to peaches, as far 
as England is concerned, this is a 
fancy trade, the fruit being 
under glass, 
peach shipped there from America 
grown outdoor in California and 
Washington. Some of these 
the market last week, boxes contain
ing 64 to 72 fruits, and they realize! 
from 3s. to 3s. 3d. The peach has yet 
to he popularized in England,” 
gests Messrs W. Dennis and Sons, 
Limited, in a weekly report dealing 
with the British fruit trade. “At the 
prices we have just quoted, they go 
readily into consumption. We had a 
consignment last year from Wenat
chee and Yakima in Washington, 
same variety Elbertas, and they made 
from 3s. 3d. to 3s. 6d. for boxes of 64 
to 72 fruits. It all depends what the 
Canadian fruit is like, of course.”

hi case Messrs. Dennis’ modest 
valuation should disappoint Canadian

* * *

There is said to be a lad 
Beamsville who can hypnotize fruit. 
If he 11 only do the same thing with 
regard to prices, all will be well.

, . * *

i „u„wT‘TEM,ti.S^î|s“ 61
5 lbs. Pure wool imported English blankets,

size 58 x 74, blue border?, .every pair cut and 
whipped in single blankets. A guarantee A fTCT 
with every pair Special Pricp ............. «p4«|ü

6 lbs. fine quality pure wool Scotch blankets,
size 60 x 86; pink or blue borers; cut anti whipp
ed in single blankèts; every pair guar- (BET ET/k 
anteed. Special Price...................... ............. «pütuU

7 Ihs. fine quality pure wdol Scotch blankets, I 7 lbs- pure Wool Canadian blanket, size 64 x. 84.
\ size 68 x 86, pink or blue border's; cut and *hii>p- P.ink and blue borders, cut and whipped
J ed iti single blankets; every pair guar- OtS tSO singly; every pair guaranteed. Spec-
Ÿ anteed. Special Price.................. - |............ tpOiüU ,a* Price . ..........................................
J .8 lbs. pure wool imported jEnglish blankets,
2 aize 71 x ?P: blue borders only, cut and whipped 
£ in single blankets. A guarantee with »rr nw
ti every pair. Special Price ___ _________

prices. We
II

We guarantee you every pair to be absolutely ÿj 
pure wool. REMEMBER THIS. B

5 lbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 56 x 76. vW 
pink and blue borders, cut and whipped (Pyi I7P it 
singly; every pair guaranteed. Special V3*e t D iff

6 lbs. pure wool Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86,
pipk and blue borders; cut and whipped singly; 
every pair guaranteed. Special 
Price...................................

near About you the world’s despair 
will surge.

Into defeat you must plunge 
ami grope.

Be to the faltering an urge;
Be to- tbe hopeless years • 

hope!

1
grown 

There is a common We do all our upholstering 
apd guarantee 4 to be the best 
possible, It will hold its".shape, 
softness and graceful appearance 
through the" hardest wear.

In the Province of Alberta the edu
cational authorities are talking of 
abolishing home lessons for the 
smaller pupils. That would be a 
mighty sensible move.

— * * »

Speaking in the East Middlesex 
campaign, Hon. Mr. White, Minister 
of Finance, said that the Borden 
Government accepted the navy as tjie 
chief public issue, and would stand 
or fall by their plan. That’s the talk. 

* • •
The boys are getting there in 

sports these days. Recently a lad 
of nineteen beat the veteran cham
pion golfers of the States and Great 
Britain, and now andther lad, also 
nineteen, leaps iryo fyne^as a star 
pitcher in a world’s series.

were on
$5.75Be to the darkened world a 

flume;
Be to Its uncopceru a blow, 

For out of Its palp and tumult 
fjOg came;

And Into its tumult and pain 
you go.

—Louis Ontemyer In independ 
eut Magazine:

Call in at our store and see 
our goods; bring Daughter, too; 
she’ll like to help buy.

“The best goods at tfie lowest 
prices.”

$6,85sug-

• « ■ Poare w,°o1 e*tra Canadian blanket,
size 68 x 88, pink or blue borders, cut and, tyhipp-

ftsssrrr. r: .ssssa $7.75 ij

M. E LONG We have oth.er weights at special 
ask you to compare these.

C ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Un For Over 30 Years

GO. LIMITED.Saab; %• 11 --^Wouse Furnishers)
—
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Off For Caledot*a.
A number of Brantfordifes arc in 

attendance at Caledonia Fair to-d^y.

Taxes Collected.
Total collected to date," $395,296.92. 

July payment, $237,183.35; 
payment, $158,113.57.

Boundary Question
The finance committee will prepare 

a report on the civic boundary 
tion at a meeting to-night.

Clem’s There
Clem Coles (junior) is attending 

the games being played in the world’s 
series.

Sanitarium.
The members of the Brant Sanitar-j 

ium Board will meet this afternoon at 
4.30 and look over the buildings and 
grounds and transact what business 
there is to be none.

Goes to Norwich
Rev. W. E. Bowyer, of Calvary 

Baptist church, is preaching anniver
sary sermons at Norwich next Sun
day. During his absence Rev C. E. 
Parson will occupy his pulpit.

Military Notes
Hereafter recruiting for the 24th 

Grey’s Horse of the Counties of Ox
ford, Perth and Waterloo, with head
quarters at Ingersoll, will be pro
hibited, according to the latest orders 
from the Militia Department at Ot
tawa.

City News Hems Ml aboush Tig:. color line.Wi=FOIl THIS*=

turday
«nMr. William Howard and 

mptqred to Caledonia fair to-day.

County Council

The coufity council meets here on 
Wednesday evening.

Sprained Ankle

While looking over stock m the 
workhouse of Mr. Gowman, grover. 
Terrace Hill, Wednesday afternoon, 
Mr. George Hawken had the misfor
tune to sprain his ankle. Mr. Haw
ken is confined to his home.

The Qwls
There was a good attendance at the 

meeting of Brantford Order of the 
Owls held in their lodge room last 
night. President Joseph Johnson oc
cupied the chair, and the coming fall 
and winter program was mapped out. 
-mam joj suoppaqddB jo jaqumu y 
bership were received.

Police ; 1partySa Charged with trespass upon the pro
perty of Dr. Secord, M. J. Reane ap
peared before Magistrate Livingston 
in police court this morning. The pol
ice stated that Keane had been found 
lying on the floor in Dr. Secord’s of
fice, haying inhaled half a bottle of 
chloroform*belonging to the plaintiff

The defendant stated that he took 
the chloroform for an inward disease 
from which he #s suffering, but the 
Magistrate tho$fht the cure was 
worse than the disease. He pointed 
out that Kèané had committed a sim
ilar offence ort t'wc previous occasions 
In his opinion the accused should be 
sent to some sanitorium.

Dr, Secord did not appear to pros
ecute in the case and after warning 
Keane that he would have to put a 
stop to the habit, he allowed him to

i

OctoberWe Will Offer Sensational 
Lines at Bargain Prices

> j
m

Iques- ;
Hoys' school lace boots, gootj (or Fall weather, JTA
sizes 1 to 5. Saturday ......................................... . $1»DU
Men's calf blueher cut, leather lined ; sizes 6 to 
11. Saturday............ ............................................ ..
Women’s dongola lace boots ; extra good. Sat
urday .........................................................................
Xsk to- see our special in boys' laced water
proof-boots, at

$2.48t’
$1.48 1

$2.00j-: go.- £ -Trr «

Neill Shoe Co*y Hydro Work
Is Started

J iFf
: V •Vi £

I__u JL-J
PVOM rne SPHERE

Sir Sidney Oliver, former Govepior of Jamaica, recently said:—“My study 
of conditions in the United States has brought me to the belief that no solu
tion of the American color difficulties will be found except liy resolutely dis
claiming the color line and the race differentiation theory.”

New Ornamental Light 
System Soon Under 

Way,❖ 1❖ 1 It was stated this -morning at the 
office of the Hydro-Electric depart
ment that wotk was beginning on 
die ornamental street lighting sys
tem. The conduit bends for the 
foundations -of the iron standards, 
which were badly delayed in ship
ment, arrived a day or so ago and a 
little experimenting was done yes
terday in older to determine the 
best type of form for the concrete. 
In order to best determine this a 
form was mode up and a foundation 
installed complete on Market Street. 
Everything was found to fit satisfac
torily and a lafge number of the 
forms are being made up to-day so 
that work will begin actively in in
stalling the foundations 
the forms are ready.

In the

❖
I Waterloo's population is now 4.737, 

and assessment $3,314,003.
A BIG INCREASE❖ Dragoon Sergeants.

At a meeting of the sergeants of the 
-5th Brant Dragoons held in the 
mess room on Géorge St. last night 
it was decided to look into the mat
ter of running an open air rink on 
the property at the corner of Brant 
Ave. and West St. A committee 
from the band and sergeants wye ap
pointed and will likely fun the rink 
jointly. ‘ '

Is Making Plans;
Major J. S. Hamilton is havitjg 

plans made for the three story brick 
building he is about to' erect for 
Messrs. J. S. Hamilton and Co., on 
Dalhousie street, west of the fire hall. 
The frame house now on the property 
will be moved to the east side of the 
property and converted into two 
stores. Dalhousie Street is certainly 
becoming a business street.

OTTAWA, Ont:: Oct. 10.—The
postage stamp revenue of Canada for 
the first six months 'of the -fiscal year 
was $6,749.690, an increase of $501 
164 over the six months last year and 
$4,112,000 greater than the half 
ten years ago. The September re
ceipts increased from $128,105 ta a 
total of $1,153,535-

A

A1. Biliousness
* is Cured by

I HOOD’S PILLS
è 25c.

VIX M
X ♦:

: GETS PUMPED.
“Every time you call there ape 

rants to kpow all your business," 
“Tete T-feel as if-i were paying, a 

riait to a gumping station.’-'

X « year

X XX
1:

R♦♦♦ jy' * -:
—Ax -

ITEMS FOR A RECORD SMASHING SATURDAY’S SELUNCX 1 ■ tX as soon asX XAX 1 concrete foundation for 
each standard are moulded two 
duit bends through which the cables 
are drawn up to, the terminals in the 
base of the standard. Four 3-4 an
chor bolts are also embedded in tile 

Objects to Assessment Being Raised concrete and held in place by a 
A communication is on file at the wooden template, while the concrete 

city clerk’s office from the Brantford 's setting. These anchor bolts hold 
Oven and Rack Company, complain- the standard firmly in place, 
ing about their assessment being The department wishes to request 
raised $500. The firm claim that as the citizens not to interfere with 
they are just a new concern it is a I these anchor bolts in any manner, 
hardship for them to have their as- for if they, are even slightly disturbed , 
sessment raised to-that extent* when-l-while the cenawte is setting it will ' 
they TiaVe’ 'only "Been in businessHSfflead' tc, a very gfedt' deai' of 'diffiduljty

when the standards are being instàl-

Let us impress Upop you the importance of big business in modern merchandising, and it 
is important, for on this 3depends the ability of any concern to buy and sell on the really right 
basis. Furthermore big business makes it possible, in -fact, necessary for us to send our buyer 
(twice yearly) direct tq the producing centres in Europe; thus we get good styles. Yes, big 
business is a prime necessity for big selling ; means big buying, and 6ig buying means big sav
ing. CQME TO THE irORE SATURDAY AND YOU WILL 
GRASPING OtTR MEANING.

X con-

XX Personal 
Invitation 
For You

X i HAVE NO TROUBLE IN
*
f Big Money Savings in Ready-to-WearsI ♦:

Special Suits in Navy, Grey tweed and G ream Serges were $15, Saturday ...
II ' » I^-egular $18.50 for Saturday, $12,50. These-suits are in colors, Navy, Tan, Brown, Grey and 

Black in Whipcords, Serges and Fancÿ Diagtfltal'woOftweeds. AH satin lined and the latest cut.
Misses and Ladies’ Coats at $8.50, both full and three-quarter lengths in Brown, Navy, 

Grey, Red and the two-tone effects ; some ô.f these coats have belts and all big comfortable col
lars.- The smartest coats we have ever shown at the price.

A new shipment of the latest up-to-date cloth dresses has just arrived- These are made in 
Whipcords, Serges, Velvets and Poplinettes in Navy, Copen., Tan, Brown and Black and Black 
and White. All have the new draped skirt and some have fancy girdles ; the dresses are made 

> in both low and high neck, and we have just the dress to suit your fancy. |
Lounging robes in alj colors, some plain and some 

from $1.50 up.

1 $7.50
srmWSijdi J. iters . „tsii,«,.isw. w><tnelii .00 vV• •<> stttn V « 1 m» !A a Short time.

Car Skidded. j With material - arriving satisfactor-
Whild motoring through the city My now. it is assured that good pro

last evening en route from Stratford] gress will be made, 
to Hamilton a Mr. King who resides ' ~ - “
near Dundurn Park in the latter city Hr ♦♦ ♦ » j M H44
had the misfortune to have his car ^ Î
skid on the wet pavement on Col- • - tinitUOPtl -’
borne St. and smash into a post. A N ***** Sr
search light was smashed and row ******* f f f fftf t HltttlUtl 
minor damage done to the front of 
the car. Mr. King, also met with a 
mishap in Stratford.

X :♦ led. ■

î .X I■X 1
I
t
f

t1 1II! ■
with fancy trimming ; a large range iI f♦> ii’k

l invite and urge People who are X 
at all interested in particularly X 

Good Shoes to call to see the new V 
Fall models ! We’ve out-distanced all X 

previous displays and that’s 
tainly no ordinary achievement !

We were determined to make it 
impossible for any one to pick a flaw 
in a Single Shoe! jj

A look will show what we’ve <j| 
accomplished! ♦]

John Hawke.
The death occurred this morning, 

of John Hawke, aged 75 years at his 
residence, 21 Park Avenue. On

I 1Hosiery and Embroideries In the MillineryX \
T Legal Note

**%'* «b*. T--F &&&£&«
WxUxc^ K r ^a’ way, - Co,-’J4. p. Sion he was ân Anglican. The late 
Wallace, K.C., for. certain bondhold- Mr. Hawke leaves to mourn his loss

accounts F Sm0orkeerK°r T™"' " a wido'v and one ' daughter, Mrs. E 
accounts. F. Smoke, K.C., for receiv- M. Hàwkens of Hamilton and three
er. Order made for these accounts to sonS) William and R. J. of this city, 
be paid on obtaining assent of receiv- Howard of Cheapside and many 
er, and on receiver retaining sufficient friends. The- funeral will take place 
to answer demands of any non-as- Sunday afternoon to Mt. Hope 
seating bondholders. Costs out of the cemetery. (
fund in question. . - -— '■

Ready to wear hats in navy, brown, pur
ple and cerise at......................... ..............$2.50

Small plush hats in new blue, black and 
white at

Tailored hats in navy, brown, grey and 
purple at .

We have a fine assortment of untrimmed 
hats in all colors at

IIMen’s regular 25c. hose on sale Saturday, 
a pair

Ladies’ fine Cashmere hose, 3 pairs for $1
- Ladies’ Fine silk lisle hose, specially pric
ed at

Kid Gloves. White and Natural shades of 
suede, Saturday only

Ladies’ pure linen handkerchiefs hem
stitched at

Odd size Kid Gloves, regular $1 and $1.25 
for

Ladies’ embroidered fronts, regular $1.25 
to clear at

Embroidery edges and insertions, regular 
12 l-2c- and 15c., Saturday’s price 

Children’s golfers in assorted colors, regu
lar $1.25 and $1.50 at

X ]19c
x ourX $2.50cer- 11: !.SX «

♦:« 29c $51
♦>X

39c $1.501♦>X Womens Waists at Bargain Prices IIx. 5cParis News♦—♦> Man tailored shirt waist of linen.Industrial Trip
Messrs Joseph Ham, W. E. Schultz,

S.*J5SrK“l®b"LE:,re,|,of
trip to the United States in the îhfjm,en°f- , Ch“rch,
interests of the Greateij Brantford , "lg when. thef Men s Sea
board. The delegates report that their'vas -«orKan.zcd. ft was de
visit was a successful one, and it m tf/S fee of $2.00
ffidnsu6'*1 T” pSU’Vn °iC 0r.mor= billiard table and a plor'tobie"" will 
shorflv h ."'"be placed in the'new Parish Hall Id
whnnythC aa'l thP Clty b5( p.arb -s other games arranged for. The 
whom- the delegates interested m the fopms wi!l be opèn three njghts per
aty. They are confident that the par- week. It ls expected that the njiw 
ties can be induced to locate here. I hall will be ready for occupation

Will Organize. I ab°l,t the first wepk in November,
.. .. ... Mr. Ira Woodeff has purchased

* At thirtymen met. ,n the base- the livery business of Mr. E. Reicli- 
ment of the Congregational Church eld on Mechanic street, 
on Thursday mght to d.scuss the ad Jas. Ramsay has purchased the

vA'J°r Lang property on Helen St and Will 
men n connection with the church toUgaip reside in Paris.
be held on Sunday afternooijs. Among The Ontario Municipal and Rai!- 
those present were Mr. Johnson of way Board will sit in Paris on Nov. 

am! ton, Rev. J. Heyworth, pastor eth. to discuss a revision of the
, ^ gf‘JOnal Shurch’ Paris- rates of the Princeton and Drumbo

and Mr. Edwards,, president of the P. Telephone Co.
S.A. Brotherhood at Paris, all of Oak Park Farm has been sold "tc 
whom are ihterested m this work. The Mr. W. G. Bailey of Hamilton for 
pastor. Rev. M. Kelly was also pres- some $50,000 
ent. It was a very enthusiastic meet- '
ing and in a short time the movement THEY GET THE MONEY, 
will be in full <WinffeX?T | OTTAWA. Ont. Oct. 10—To date

$9,800B00 has been paid by the gov
ernment to thé C^iadian Northern

:X em
broidered front, plain, pearl shirt buttons, 
long sleeves

1X 69c
?f

$3.25
Man tailored waist of Lineen, tucks and 

embroidered front, fastened by fancy pearl
buttons .......................................................$3.50

Fancy waist, all-over net over cream Jap. 
silk, high neck and short sleeves

Satin Petticoats frill pleated, fashionable 
widths in Black, Purple, White, Black and 
White Stripe, White with Black Pofka Dot, 
and Navy with Red Dot .... ................$1.49

;
■■was ’ll49c H

: ill i

Shoe Perfection for Men, Women, j 
Boys, Girls and Little

People i
Men’s Shoes, 3.25, 3.75, 4.50 to $6.00 
Women’s Shoes, 2.5Q, 3, 3.50 to $5.00 i
Boys’ and Girls’ Shoes, 1.35, 1.50, 1.75 1

to $3.50 X
Children’s Shoes, 60c., 85c., 1.25 to $1.75 X

V -I -,8c iiSI ■❖ 1;
i]❖ $2.98

89c* A spsssial line of ladies’ golfers in cardinal
and navy only, at .... j . A ........ . . .$1.89

This is Serge Season

❖

*
Maid's Aprons, fine lawn bib and embroid

ery with straps over the shoulder, skirt full 
with ties

*
* Ijjever before have Serges been more pop- 

f uiar than thjs year fpr Children’s School 
Dresses, Ladies’ Suits or Separate skirts. 
This material is the correct thing. It

50c. and 75c
Maid’s Çaps— these are dainty bows of 

lawn and .embroidery and will be just the 
thing for your maid

Flannelette gowns for children and misses 
in white or stripe, neck trimmed with frill, 
long Sleeve

Flannelette gowns for ladies’ in white, 
stripe or pink ; these are splendid widths; 
yoke back and front; high neck and long 
sleeves

❖
❖
❖ ... ___ . „ pi comes

in the fine soft finish or the hard crisp 
weave, which' ever you prefer from 42 to 56 
inches wide.. Our stock of these goods is 
large; in fact, we believe, that no store in 
Western Ontario carries a larger range of > 

From 50c. to $3 a yard
CHEVIOT SERGES—A rough finish 

1 serge for suits and the proper weight for 
skirts ; 54 inches wide in the full range of 

i colors ....

25c. and 35c
❖
❖

:♦
❖ 49c

In Shoes for Men and Women there are several new 
♦♦♦ styles of toes and heels.

Dull, Bright or Tan leathers. Button or Lace.
Shoes for any and every requirement.
In Shoes for Bpys and Girls there are Shoes of all 

\* 8°°d Black and Tan leathers. Shoes made to fit growing
V ^eet perfectly- Shoes for all purposes. We’ve an expert
V Fitting Service!

❖
, sergçs♦

❖ ❖ $1A

X At the Notion Counter❖1
.... $1-25 and $1.50

VELVETS—Plain and corded for dresses
< ► Salvation Army

Special preparations
by the lociij ■ _ ^ ___ ^ ^
visit to the ciiy by the territorial | for the company’s transcontinental 
staff band of Toronto. The band line, 
numbers 35 musicians. An excellent ” 
male choir and male quartett, com
posed of members of the band, will 
assist in the .special .program. Ensign 
Trickey is leaving no stone uhturn- O A 
ed to give thé visitors a welcome that 
will long be remembered bv them.
Several jlocal automdhilp owners have, 
vei-y kindly consehfed to, give the f*. . 
band a trip around the city unified:- Vf * 
atèly after d Short program given in C.

Talcum Powder, regular 25c. for___15c
2 lbs. Castile soap, regular 25c. for .. 17c 
Hair Pads (sanitary) regular 25c- for.. 19c 
Hair Switches, regular $2.00 for ... $1.25 
Hair Nets (without elastic), regular 50c.

25c a doz.
Hooks and Eyes with Dome Fasteners, 

regular 5c-, for .,
Fancy card of black pins, regular 5c. now

2 for 5c. ^ ,,
•Shoelaces..:,

: -1 k. fct 1

eminent to tne oan
farations are being made Railway under the fffteen million do!- H À * “f w,ucu4 IU1 “rc?scs
Salvation Army for the Mar subsidy agreement of last session If and trimmings in all the popular shades..

" '■■Il ■ H- The corded velvets are in great demand for
II dresses and suits, 50c., 75c., 95c-, $1.25, $1.50. 
|| EXCLUSIVE DRESS LENGTHS -35 
H' dress and suit, lengths of positively exclusi ve 
H material in plain and brocaded effects, in- 
H. eluding the much discussed Peau-de-Peche 

cloth. Wes will be pleased jto show you all-of 
these. * I j .. 3 • ! «

t
V
A
X — a dozen for ..,V

THE Iren 7AX I 2 for 5èTEMPLE SHOE STOREX ►RIA
l CryX BRANTFORD’S LARGEST SHOE HOUSE.

Temple Building
*♦*

?
A

r- . .. 5c. doz.V * * *: mKDalhousie Street m M-H
3,

pry -
Hr. V-1*,

luncheon Saturday evening. II % '
a :.

W':' "

li

i -.is V...AV teirv .. lift!
m
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uth,.East, West
ject to the numerous ailments caused 
r action of the organs of digestion and 
I, lazy feelings, depression of spirits 
nd then worse sickness follows i f the 
But thousands have discovered that

am W
e of Any Medicine In the World)
ive, and the best preventive of these com- 
tion, more restful sleep, greater strength, 
ilexions are given to those who use occasion! 
smedy. Beecham’s Pills will no doubt help 

to try them—for all over the world they

nounced Best
Beeehem, Si. Helens, Lancashire, England 
da and U S America. In bore», 25

8 to yards of material, or the same■■ mini-
tiring her of two horse wagon loads. OnK 
event once since it was built had it fa i I <_■■ 1 

in its purpose. This was during the 
big freshet in the Chagres River of 
November 1900 when the water

e mile 
d de- 

Ihovls. 
its lo-

canie
so close to the top then at 71 fee[ 
above sea level, that it was deemed 
advisable to open the sluice gates and 
fill the cut with water. In order to 
avoid danger of heavy washing, this 
was done, and for several days all 
work was suspended and only the 
tops of the steam shovels were stick
ing out of the water. Since that time 
the overtopping of the dike 
never seriously threatened. When 
Gatun Lake rose to a height of fifty 
feet in the latter part of 1912, the 
dike was widened to an average of 
fifty feet by dumping clay on the side 
toward the cut. and raised to 78.2 feet 
above sea level.

the
which, 
notli- 
range 
s the 
PPi'ng 
L one 
I his- 
te of 
linar- 
pheck 
L To- 
laters 
Pedro 
tatun 
be of 
two-

was

At the Ontario Provincial W.C.T.U. 
at Stratford strong opposition was 
expressed to militarism.

A company has been formed to 
work a huge gypsum deposit along 
the Athabasca river in Alberta.

dike
iber

1.200
The

pubic

»(

Use McCall 
Patterns and ' 

Obtain the Best
Co.

»

SALE 5
»

IILANKE1S
lie of'Wool Blankets. 500 p.iirs^ 

It’s a rare opportunity—an 
d a pair right now, but the wea- 
»1 blanket. n:

t:
^double bed size, extra heavy 
lanket ; pink and blue borders, 
pir perfect ; won- 
Zalue...................

i ■

$2.95 a

h :
l Prices on Grey Wool 

Blankets
grey \\ <•<>! blanket, 
gtMri! -ervieeable blanket.

red or blue

$1.98
k grey wool blanket, red or blue bor- 
i an extra good bargain. $2.25 {
le bvd size, heavy grey wool blanket, 
>rder: extra good. Special $2.75

1 grey wool blanket, full double bed ,
blue border. Special $3.19 t

ts
t or Blue Borders. 
Reg $2.75 to $3.50 $1.98 :

pairs only pure heavy wool 
large double bed size. The 

ralues of these 
and $5.50. Sale $3.25

i

3ure Wool Canadian 
Blankets

:e you every pair to be absolutely 
:EMEMBER THIS.

jrioH anadian blankets, size 56 x 76, w 
borders, cut and whipped (Pyi fTff i y 
pair guaranteed. Special «P(r. I D t O

ml Canadian blankets, size 60 x 86, 
borders: cut and whipped singly) 
uaranteeil.

j
Special $5.75 j

or,l C anadian blanket, size 64 x, 84, ' |
e bfirders, cut and whipped: j- «
pair guaranteed. Spec- $6.85
n,t>\ extra fine ( anadian blanket, z 
ik or blue borders, cut and whipp- j 
■Ty l,a‘r guaranteed. $7.75

A
int to miss this sale. You can save

d & Co.

iL*.

i
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND BORN. HUGH* CIVIC IMPROVEMENT 
COMMITTEE.

A meeting of the general committee 
to consider how to beautify and im
prove Brantford will be held in the 
Council Chamber at 8 o’clock, Friday 
evening, the 10th inst. Programme: 1, 
How to improve present parks and 
play grounds; 2, Do we 
Park?

AMUSEMENTS.
McCLINTOCK-—At Brantford Hos

pital, Oct. 10, 1913, to Rev. D. T. 
and Mrs. McClintock, a daughter.
• DIED.

MARSHALL—In Barton, October 7, 
1913, Agnes Ann Heard, beloved 
wife of James Marshall, ex-reeve of 
Bar,ton and ex-warden of Went
worth county, aged 67 years and 2 
months. Funeral will take place- 

-Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
HAWKE—Died, in Brantford, on Fri

day, Oct. 10th, 1913, John Hawke, in 
his 76th

CLASSIFIED ADS LOST—Fox terrier, female, Finder
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, I please return to A. Summer- 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 1 hayes, 29 Clarence street.
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 1 ______________________
Pound, t’or'iLl *nKe*M5statftSTo Letf Bust*1 I J^°ST—Saturday night on Dalhousie 
nee» Chances, Personals, etc.: or Colborne $12.00 by working-
lSîoJS!“?™^iürë'tosù«:*.::*i ”5* * "ord|man. Reward at Courier office.
Bix consecutive issues....

By the month, 8 cents 
months, 45 cents; one year
mum charge, 10 cents. . ■■P . .

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no- name of Prince. Kindly return to 140 
tlces and cards of thanks, not exceeding street
one inch, 60 cents first Insertion, and 2$ MeorSe street.
cents for subsequent insertions. +-----------------------

Coining Events—Two cents a word for I\OST—During the opening of the 
each insertion. Minimum ad 25 words. I Nurses’ Home on Friday, Sept. 19,

a large damask table cloth. Kindly 
return to 119 Brant Ave.

IS CAMPAIGN IS QUITEvSILENT Hit123
»Ï

115 need a large 
3, Suggestions in reference 

to Water Works property; 4, Outline 
prudent “park policy’ for future. All 
the members of the committee are 
particularly requested to be present.

Sir Wilfrid is Indulging in 
Personal Attacks in 

Chateauguay.

Legal Action in Montreal is 
Stirring Up Whole Lot , 

of Trouble.

»_per word: 6 J^OST—A five months old fox terrier, 
• 75 cent*' Mint dog, black ears; answers to the HATHAWAY & McGREGOR 

SISTERS
That funny Comedian and those 

two Scotch Kids.
115

[Canadian Preu Despatch]
ORMSTOWN, Que.4 Oct. 10. — 

“One of the most vociferious calam
ity howlers,” was^ the description 
given of Sir Wi^fcd Laurier by Hon. 
Martin Burrell, Minister of Agricul
ture, in reference to the leader of the 
opposition’s contention that Can
ada’s

[Canadian Fran Despatch]
MONTREAL, Oct. io.—“If I had

year.
The funeral will take place from his 

. late residence, 21 Park avenue on Sun- 
10 day afternoon at 2 o’clock to Mf Hope 

cemetery.
Friends and acquaintances kindly 

accept this intimation,
HAFFEY— Died, in Brantford, on 

Thursday, Oct. 9th, 1913, Patrick 
i r rurr a T n i i r a Haffey, aged 63 years.5 TO 10 DOLLARS easy, daily. Sam-1 ' «red look; Me Utlre.Men« ™

&r. J
YXJANTED—Teamsters at the Allen I _ _ __——— ------- ------------------------- {te5r'.

Brick yard. Apply E Burtch LOST—°n Saturday between Col-1 friends and acquaintances kindly 
Henry street m9 borne street and Starch Works, | accept this intimation.

child’s shoe, newly repaired. Finder 
MACHINISTS — Two good lathe I p,eas.e phone 733 or leave same at 

hands, immediately; state wages ■ Courier Office. 150
required. The Wm. Kennedy & Sons,
Limited, Owen Sound, Ont.

EDUCATIONAL NOTICE.
The Industrial committee of the Brant

ford Collegiate Institute will establish a 
class in China painting, provided a suffi
cient number of pupils can be secured will-, 
ing to pay 25 cents per lesson, two nights 
t>er week ; pupils to pay for their own ma
terial. For further information enquire 
from W. Lahey, Chairman, C.P.R. office or 
Principal Mutter, (Industrial Classes), Col
legiate Institute.

HERBERT CAMP, 
Some Singing, Some Talking 

and Some Music.

COURIER PHONES
anything to say this is not the time 
or place to say it. It is before the 
courts. Wait and see.”

Subscription—189.
Ueporters and Editors—27S. 
Society Editor—1781. _| J^OST—Pair of gold spectacles be- 

I tween South Market Street and This was the 
statement issued this morning by Sir 
Hugh Graham when asked for infor
mation about the $100,000 suit for al
leged damages. The Montreal Herald 
Publishing Company ha? brought 
against him as owner of The Mon
treal Staf and Montreal Standard, the 
companies publishing these papers,
Charles F. Crandall, managing 
of The Star and International News
Service, a United States concern Auction Sale at the Scotcn Wool 
which syndicates the newspaper fea- Store, 367 Colborne St., next door to 
turcs of the Hearst publications such McHutcheeon Bakery, commencing 
as The Mutt and Jeff series. on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 11 at 2

The Herald claims that the defend- o’clock and at 7 p. m. in the evening 
ants’ conspired to prevent it having and continuing every evening until the 
access to certain sources of supply entire stock is sold, consisting of 
from which daily newspapers are in woolen goods, Christmas toys, fancy 
habit of securing their circulation goods, school supplies, etc. 
building features. « On Monday afternoon at z o’clock

The Herald suit is a new phase to we will offer for sale at the
ro .act'on ta*cen by The Toronto place, 5 show cases,1 counter 8 feet
World, which applied for and ob- long, a quantity of store shelving 1 
tamed an interim, injunction against antique walnut sideboard 2 iron beds, 
the Star and Standard management 2 springs, 2 mattresses, 1 stretcher 
as well as against the\ International am} mattress, 1 walnut hall stand, 1 
News Service holding up a contract oak bed, dishes tinware, Windss, etc. 
entered into between the respondent Remember the place at 367 Col- 

defendants, which The World con- borne Street next door to McHutch- 
Hon. L. P. Pelletier, postmaster-1 ‘ends, violates a contract it has with eon Bakery. No reserve. Terms —

general, in reply to Sir Wilfrid’s tbe International News Service giving Cash,
challenge to the government to give h the ^sht to distribute certain news-j M. J. COWAN, Prop, 
some of the $50,000,000 surplus to PaPer features in Canada, 
the people said the money would be Argument on the application for a 
spent for the good of the country as permanent injunction takes place 
a whole. I this afternoon.

UdSTlc H"Ild wil' I Unreserved Auction Sale
Having made jtn appeal to the Of Farm Stock —Welby Almas Auc-

courts against the conspiracy which I tioneer, has received instructions from
has been hatched to put this paper MR. C. B. DAY, to sell by public auc-
out of existence, The Herald 1# per- tion at his residence at Lot 11, on the

tzv „ , I C COflte"‘ to allow the outcome 6th Con. Burford Township, 2 1-2
Officers of Canadian Fed- 1° thhVaf5V° dccl8,0n miles from Burford village, on Mon-

i913- « - «■*>*
ected Todcni I duty to itself and to the people of ttI>’ °, ° ing reciea loaay I Montreal to let the public know Horses- 1 span of brown mares,

what is going on behind the scenes, *uPPos^d ^°( be m foal; one black
[Ceoadian p^es» Despatch.] I in connection with some of tj,e borse, ladies driver, 4 years old; this

BROCKVILLE, Ont Oct to — newspapers of the city. 15 a dandy; one bay work horse; 1
The Canadian ,' t “What should concern the public mare four years old’ w,th co,t at sidei CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM-
, nn,,.n ? , ! " ^. Lab°r more than the welfare of The Herald tW° yearIing colts’ general Pun>ose. ED GOODS.

u ed its labors this morning af- or more than that of any of its Cattle Slx Ho,stem dalry NOTICE is hereby given that an
ter receiving the report of the com- newspaper rivals is the sinister ef- cows; two Durham cows; one Jersey auction sale of goods unclaimed at 
mittee on ways and means apd a sup- forts made to control the pres? of cow; three Holstein heifers; all sup- Customs will take place at the Cm
plementary pronouncement of the Montreal for unworthy purposes_ posed to be in calf. One Durham bull, toms Examining Warehouse, 75 Dal-
executive committee, both of which efforts that have been frustrated for yearbng; two calves. housie street, on Tuesday, Oct. 14th,
were adopted. The former received a the time at any rate, o'nly by the re- Terms of Sale—All sums of $10.00 1913, at 1.30 in the afternoon (unies- 
referendum of the different locals fusai of the owners of this paper to and under cash, over that amount 12 previously entered.) The list of goods 

JÜH* tjie advisability become a party to them. The head months’ credit will be given on furn- to be sold can be obtained at the Cus-
of increasing the per capita tax by and' front of ‘t'bis movement; is, with’- '^mg- improved security, Cir 6 p.q.offr iSeMSC-atvi tJne mom».of the 
double what is now being paid to °ut doubt, the owner of The Mont- 1or cash «1 credit amounts. S“b°2^ „
meet the expenses of the services of real Star and its associate publica- C. B. Day, \ • Welby Almas r „ ,, “ Harley,

*2rsïïir rsr 48? d.... c f-.d"5du„tsr™11Hou,e'

MALE HELP WANTED
THE GARNELLOS

Comedy, Singing, Talking and 
Acrobatic Act

Lome Bridge, along canal bank. Re- 
'yyjANTED—A boy to carry Couriers I turn to 335 Colborne and receive re

in Cainsville District.
Courier Office

17Apply I ward. progress was hot so marked 
to-day as it was under the Liberal 
regime; that trade treaties, particul
arly with the United States should be 
made and that a cut in the tariff was 
necessary to offset the high cost of 
living. Mr. Burrell was speaking at 
a political meeting held here last 
night in support of the candidature 
of James Morris, Conservative nom
inee for the Chateauguay seat, vot
ing for which takes place to-morrow.

Mr. Burrell claimed that Canada

!^^WVVVY'AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^WVWVNAA^

APOLLOAuction Saleceme- eaitor

Extraordinary Feature
COMING EVENTS 'The Girl and the Gangster”—

A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.

USUAL ENGLISH DANCE, Hur
ley Hall, Dalhousie street. Friday

FOREMAN WANTED for Machine ---------------------------------*--------------------  8.30 pun. to 1 a.m. Gents 40 cents.
department in furniture factory; [T® RENT—Furnished house. Apply I Ladies, 20 cents. el7

state experience and where formerly Mrs. Schiswell, 13 Sarah St. tl3 I MACCABEES WILL hold a Box S
hedl°ChesleyPOnItrUe C°'’ L'm9 T° LET—Furnished 'bedroom cen- 5_ial in Hurley Hall Wednesda°y 
.ted, Lhesley, Ont. ^ 1 tral, bath, hot and cold water. Ap- Ev,enln«- pet. r5th. Everybody
FOREMAN TINSMITH —Must be ply 158 Dalhousie street. tl7| we‘c°nje. No admission.

first class on furnaces, plumbing I------------------------------------- i__________ I and bring your box.
and shop work; steady job to right F®^ RENT— A finely furnished I ” 
man, capable of hustling work ; wages house, No small children. Box 359, |f~ 
thirty-five cents per hour. State ex- I Brantford.
perience and give references, quickly. I -------------
H. Edge, Seaforth, Ont.

m7 was never so prosperous and has 
proved its ability to progress inde
pendently of foreign nations.

“If we must later amend our 
tariff,” said Mr. Burrell, “let us al
ter it in our own way to suit our
selves and for our own benefit just 
as the United States has always done 
and proposes 
Americans respect

TO LET

*same
f TILL’S MARIONETTES 

Presenting an entirely 
Novelty.

“Blue Beard and Humpty 
Dumpty."

Come new
to continue doing, 

us more to-day 
than they ever did before because we 
did not fall in their inviting 
two years ago.”

t25|| PHILOSOPHICAL 
PHELIX AND 

THE WEATHER

arms
m5 | 4^0 LET—House on 10 Maple Ave., 

after Oct. 18th, Apply Thomas 
Tiompson, 132 Gage Ave., Hamilton, 

Ont.
■^WWSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

FEMALE HELP WANTED GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

THURSDAY.
“The Ne’er to Return Road”— 

Beautiful Story by Mrs.
Otis Skinner.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
“Honor Thy Father”-—A Dram

atic Gem by Producers of 
“Quo Vadfs.” 

ROWLEY and GAY 
Refined Singing,

Music.

t32tf
W. J.-BRAGG, Auctioneer.

WANTED—A maid for Brantford I RENT—Furnished home, twelve
General Hospital. Apply at once. | rooms, hot water, heating; con-

f3 j veniences. Immediate possession. Ap-
WANTED-Girls to make up arti- | ply 535 C°lb°rne StrCet' 

ficial flowers. Apply 148 George

f SENT n , \<\d'. 
WOT /

» JSfeV) GrO^ )M (
/ ‘b'XOCVC- , Y

(V\KRVÆT REPORT y/

t23

labor MenPERSONALstreet. f7

Finish Up^JANTED—First class dining
girl Apply, Housekeeper, Bodega

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUIT
ED? Best Matrimonial Paper pub- 

123 j lished free. The Correspondent, Tol
edo, Ohio.

room

Hotel.
Dancing andp5fy^JANTED—Saleslady with experi

ence. Neill Shoe Co., Colborne eration of Labor El-
y^JANTED—All kinds of light re

pairing; sewing machines a spec- 
WANTED-First class laundress to I jalty by an =xPer,t- Address 266 Dar- 

T take work home. Apply 170 Mur- llng street’ Brantford
f52 I [ITARRIAGE LICENSES issued; n< 

witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
13 Market St.

street. 152 • .
QQQj <? .•poet 16

ray street.

WANTED— GIRLS, for candy de
partment. Apply, The William 

Paterson & Son Co., Limited.

IP-l-t
f 13 ARTICLES FOR SALE

WANTED—At once, cook. Apply 
Mrs. James Cockshutt. 40 Lome

f21tf
FOR SALE — Waste paper baling 

press, almost new. E. B. Cromp- 
on & Co.

»Crescent.
al7yyjANTED—Maid for general house

work;'must be a good plain cook. 
References will be required. Mrs. 
Percy Verity, 57 Charlotte St. fl3

«
THE PROBSFOR SALE —A good road horse, 7- 

years old, by Dr. John, will be 
sold on the Market Saturday morning I TORONTO, Oct. 10.— Since yes- 
by W. Almas, Auctioneer. a211 terday a pronounced disturbance

— j has formed west of the great lakes 
FOR SALE— Two splendid jersey I and will from present appearances 

cows; due in January and Feb-1 move eastward across Ontario. The 
ruary. No room. ’ Phone 1776.

YyjANTED—Maid for general house 
work; middle age preferred] Ap

ply 300 Dalhousie street.

WANTED—An elderly lady would 
like position as housekeeper in 

respectable family, with no children, 
country preferred. Apply evenings or 
Wednesday at 271 Colborne St.

F^Ph'^HRHCED Saleslady Wanted 
for a general dry goods store; 

give references and salary wanted. R. 
M. Safford & Company, Leamington, 
Ont.

were requested to prepare a line of 
action regarding the work to be
dertaken by the convention and for-1 8ants >n the Suit could not be 
ward copies of the same to all locals firmed- 
under the jurisdiction of the Can
adian Federation o*.Labor, this to 
include any, resolution submitted by 
the unions so that the delegates could 
act more in uniformity with the views I 
of the membership. A resolution was 
passed expressing pleasure over the c « . 
great increase in popultaion through SMO|€Ct Of DiSCUSSion by
5S.1Ç44? nthjTS International Com-
same time that a note of warning ntiSStOn Today
should be given against the mistake 
being made of seeking numerical 
strength instead of character of those 
coming to the Dominion. The hope]

f9 un-
a91 weather continues fine and

linn cat T7__xt„ q I from Lake Superior to the Maritime"T T"™",' .*•* Western pro-
Apply 116 Mary street, corner Raw- v.mce? rt >s almost w.ntry Storm 
den al7 signals are displayed on Lake Sup-

'------------------------- .______________ I erior.

con-warm

Large Brick Building For 
Sale by TenderCourier Liners

Bring the Best
Pollution of

The Waters
il

Forecasts.
Southerly winds, fine and warm 

A3 I to-day. Saturday — Strong south
Txr*D cate- c ii xr — I and southwest winds, showery.
F°R SALE- Small amount of pre- Temperature.

ferred stock bearing 7 p.c., pay
able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years.
This is a good investment. Address 
P.O. Box 26, Brantford.

FOR SALE— Ideal Jewel Heater;
few months in use. Cheap, 38 

Palmerston Avenue.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock Friday 
night, Oct. 10, for the purchase of the 
large brick ice house, near Lome 
Bridge formerly owned by Brantford 
Ice Co. The above building is to be re
moved forthwith- The highest or am 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further information apply to E. Hop
kins, Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Office.

RESULTS
f25

Temperature for the last twenty- 
four hours,- highest 8o, lowest 31; 
same date last year, highest 55, low
est 49.

> The chances are you will find 
j several opportunities on this 
1 page to solve your want prob- 
? lem, but you must act promptly, 
c Courier Want Advertisements
< give quick returns.

I Advertisers are requested to
< call at once for replies in the fol- 
I lowing boxes:
I 10 — 12—13—16—18—20—21—22 ; 

I 24—25—30—31—33

j Patrons whose wants have '
< been supplied and who no long- ; 
j er desire to hold their box will
> confer a favor by notifying the 
J Courier Ad. Department 1 AT 
1 ONCE. Both phones 139.

'Y^JANTED— Two salesladies for 
fancy goods and notion counters, 

with experience preferred. 
Good, steady positions for capable 
persons. Must be bright and active. 
None others need apply. J. M Young 
& Co.

Those r20tf [Canadian Press Despatch,]
OTTAWA, Ont, Oct. lo.-rThe 

xoressed that British subjects! Pollution of boundary waters and the 
wouM be sought in preference to level of- the Lake of the Woods, the 
others. The following officers were ... !
elected; er questlon lnvolvmg the Wjnni-

President, S. G. Pepper, Ottawa: *^g 'vater suPPjy, were coqsidered by 
vice-president, L. C. A. LaRoche. the lnternational Joint Gqmmission- 
Quebec city; secretary-treasurer, G. ers at tbe concluding sessions jie:c 
G. Mercure, Ottawa; vice-president to^ay*
For Ontario, Jabez Shaw Toronto; for committee having charge of
Nova Scotia, S. B. McNeil, Glace tbe Fake of the Woods case, report- 
Bay; for Quebec, J. N. Richards, Que- pd ?bat it was still proceeding with 
bee city. its investigation, which nvolved many

Toronto was selected for the -next] technical difficulties and will not be
finished this year. A néw part of the 
question which has developed, invol-

The Kaiser |jpLA?S5,&'3te
■ Orders Yocht

____________ u'-ssl°n has jurisdiction. The greater

His Famous Meteor Will tion tog hLv?ct

Be Reolaced bu and the Power owners at Kenora areu n°w,to b« given a certain time inNew Boat. I which to put in a reply before the
matter is heard. The trouble is that 
for part of the time Shoal Lake drains

HAMBURG,. Germany., Oct. TO.—I res'? oMh^^tinte does^ot.^Ifis the 

Emperor William to-day ordered from source from which Winnipeg aims to I 
Max Oertz, the well known yacht take its water supply, 
builder of this <iity, a new schooner The 'investigation into the pollution- 
to repjace his present racing yacht °j boundary waters is nqw prattic- 
Meteor and her- success will have an aBy completed and sanitary experts 
important bearing on the ‘ question are preparing a final report on the I 
whether Gerlpany wilVthaljenge -fof Bjst question submitted to the com- 
the America’s cup with a cutter de- mission, the source of pollution^ The 
signed by Oertz. commission will hold a meeting short-

Max Oertz was the designer of the *y to consider the report and take up 
last Meteor as well as of the Ger- >tbe second question, as to the reme- 
mania, belonging to Gustav von d'es which should be recommended 
Krupp von Bbhlén Und Halbach and to meet conditions found at different 
several other fairly successful 75-foot Points along the boundary. The next 
yachts. meeting will be held in Washington.

Kiel M probably will have 1„, 8’6,°' *” f-«« - one
ter line than her predecessor which y '
was forced to boncede heavy time al- wf Guelph assessors report a popula- 
lowances to' her competitors. ^lon °‘ lb’I39, an Increase of 989, *h4

The emperor'has the fifHest con- an assessment of $10,722,533. ’ . 
fidehce in the abtiity ofi'Max Oertz A London grand jury reporting to 
and ordered the new boat without Justice Latchford, referred-to the in
waiting for the launching of the new adequate fire escapes at the asylum, 
yacht under construction by Herres- Gillies Coding, a farmer, ot Mary- 

Ty- hoff Cot Robcrf F. Tod of the New boro Township, who had been in ill 
‘fsc York Yacht Cltib. . health, ended his life with a razor.

FOR SALE—Gent’s fur lined
coat; lined rich brown fur; black 

brown fur coat. Cheap to sell quick- 
cloth, braided barrel! buttons, long 
handsome coat. Just new. Sacrifice fot 
$20 to sell at once to quick buyer. 168 
Dalhousie street.

over-
was e

HAPPINESS.
It la not rare gifts that make 

men happy. It Is the common 
and simple and universal gifts. 
It is health and the glance of 
sunshine In the morning; It is 
fresh air; - it is the friend, tbe 
lover; it is the. kindliness that 
meets us on the journey; it mny 
only be i word, a entile, a look. 
It Is these and not any variety 
of blessings that are God’s gen
tle art ef making happy.—Mor
rison.

f35

f^OOD, honest girls, make. $15 per 
week, spare time, addressing en

velopes; samples, instructions, etc., 10 
cents (coin or stamps). Mullen’s Mag
azine Agency, 200 Niagara St., Dept. 
W„ Buffalo, N. Y.

a21
FOR SALE—One 14 h.p. steam en

gine and boiler, $225; One 6 h.p, 
G. S. and M. gas or gasoline engine, 
$180; One 4 h.p. gasoline engine, $110; 
One 2 h.p. oil engine $55. Hoag’s Gar
age, corner Dalhousie and Clarence 
streets.

f 15

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
VVANTED—Dress making, at home. 

Apply 112 Cayuga St. mw9 a29 convention.
FOR SALE—Furs; handsome large 

valuable set; heads and tails ov- 
er shoulders; barrell muff with heads, I ■’■■■ "» • » ■
tails, paws; equal in appearance to $65 I Owen Sound Board of Education 
set. Sacrifice for $12; must sell at I decided to establish an industrial 
once, urgent; also lady’s long valuable 1 school. ■ -
brown fur coat, cheap to sell quick- 
168 Dalhousie strict.

'y^JANTED—Two boarders. Apply 87 
Erie Avenue. mwll

^fANTED—Washing to do at home.
rough, dry, 25c. doz. Address, 

Miss E. L. Jones, 46 Bruce St. mwl3 MUSIC
yyjANTED— Two gentlemen board

ers; private family, 235 Darling
mw25

a23 REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

151 Colborne St.— Open day 
and night.

Popular Question Answered “The Broken 
Halo”

!= . -Si
street. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE QUESTION IT — What are 

the advantages of Conservatory 
teaching?

ANSWER II — The Conser
vatory offers many advantages 
that .are helpful to a pupil’s 
cess. Competent teachers are 
engaged. Lectures on music in 
general are given. “Student’s 
Fortnightly” Recitals are held in 
the Concert Hall, for the

J^ENTIST—Lloydminster, Sask., re
quires practical dentist; location 

endorsed by two medical men. Ad
dress, Secretary of Board of Trade. 
Lloydminster.

Phone 459.FOB SALE— Two good farms or 
will exchange part city property 

on farm near Hespeler; rare chance
E- S. Braund, 124 Dalhousie. Phone] OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
414 or 1776 .
FÔrTsÀLE—50 acre grain and ^0*.CHRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
^ farm; spring water; situated on 1 ate of Amcr,can Sch°o1 of 0steo" 
Scotland. Fine location; quick sale:
First Concession in Windham, near uoo
Snap price, $1,600. Communicate, E Telephone 1380.____________________
Winegarden, ,188 Waverly St., Buffaloj £)R. C. H. SAUDER— Graduate 
NAr- r91 American School'of Osteopathy,

Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Hours,- 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 

XJRLWSTER & HE Y U—Barristers, | by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.
etc., Solicitors lor tbe Royal Loan 

& Savings Co, the Bank oi Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rate» VV.
S. Brewster, K.C., Geo U Heyd. . „ .......
—_----------- :-------------- ------—. 1R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-

RNEST K. READ, Barrister So-1 duate of Toronto University and 
itcitor. Notary Public, etc. Money the Royal College of Dental Surg- 

to loan on improved real estate at eon*, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
current rates and on easy terms. I St. Telephone 34.
Office, 127% Colborne St. Phone 487 I gt==lni j..... ........... * ■ —

Residence 443.
[Canadien Press Despatch]

The above is another fine novel ui;t 
by the gifted author of “The Ro- 

ary.” Don’t fail to secure your copy 
from.

out,
m23 sue-

r9
'YyANTED—A couple of gentlemen 

T roomers; moderate price;; break
fast, if desired. Apply 68 Marlboro 
street.

PICKEL’S BOOK STORE
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St. 

Phone 1878 Phone 909

parity, .is now. at 46 Nelson St .Office 
hoursi 9 to 12 a-m. and 2 to 5 p.m. BellmwStf pur

pose of cultivating confidence 
and self control, and thus pre
pare them to play in public. 
Prizes, and medals are offered 
as an incentive to study. Pupils 
meeting pupils in the same In
stitution creates a wholesome 
rivalry, and inspires ambition. 
Pupils absorb the environment 
of the musical atmosphere, and 
are absorbed by it. The advant- 

of Conservatory teaching 
are almost without limit.

(JARTING WANTED — Having 
started a transfer business, I 

prepared to take baggage to and from 
all parts of the city. Bell ’Phone 1358. 
J. A. Willis, 53 St. George St. mwl7

am

Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionLEGAL v Whether Your Glasses cost f 

$a, $3» $5 or more
Y\7ANTED-— Bright, active young 

man for Gents’ furnishing counter, 
at once. One with some experience 
preferred. Good opening for young 
man who wants to learn business. 
Apply to J. M. Young & Co.

DENTAL
agesm35 “See Me and 

See Better”ELOCUTION.

W. NOR] 
FRED C.

M. E, SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
“■ %uate of Neff College and of 

National School of Elocution and Or
atory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken in 
elocution, oratory, literature, psycho
logy and Dramatic Art. 12 Peel. St.

'
AGENTS WANTED •\ NDREW L BAIRD, K- C—Bar-1

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, I •ww,*w 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- I'PWO to FIVE DOLLARS 
housk street. Office plicae.- 8; house I easily made. Apply Alfred 
phone, Bell 463, | er, LondfUL

. Jarvis
«t St.
(fg Optician 

or Appointment?
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field. Collins and 1 
buted 14 hits out d 
tal of 31, and when 
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each other in the b] 
other than runs slioi 
14 runs scored by 
were the direct rest] 
Baker’s hitting abilil 
Baker drove in seven 
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in yesterday’s editiJ 
without a hit in 13] 
rightfully can be cd 
of the series to date] 

Just when it was] 
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who to send in to sd 
ter their victory at i 
ewson’s hands, Mad 
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ted into a world’s sd 
Wally Schang cnml 
youthful battery eveij 
series battle. Tt to] 
innings in the histor] 
ies to win the secon 
tie is left but to sun 
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Collins, 2b, .

Schang, c
Lapp. C....................
Plank, .......................
Bush, p ....................
E. Murphy, r ..........
Mclnnis, I, ............... ;
Strunk,.....................
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KIND WORDS.
Kind words are the music of 

the world. They have a pow
er which seema to be beyond 
natural causes, as If they were 
some angel’s song, which had 
lost Its way and come on earth. 
It seems as If they could almost 
do what In reality God aloue can 
do—soften the hard and angry 
thoughts of men. No one was 
ever corrected hy a sarcasm ; 
crushed, perhaps. If the sarcasm 
was clever enough, but drawn 
nearer to God—uever.—F. W 
Faber.
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HATHAWAY & McGREGOR 
SISTERS

That funny Comedian and those 
two Scotch Kids.

HERBERT CAMP,
Some Singing, Some Talking 

and Some Music.

THE GARNELLOS
Comedy, Singing, Talking and 

Acrobatic Act.

COLLINS AND BAKER
THE WHOLE WORKS

“GUNBOAT" SMITH 
WON ON A FOUL

Good flied out and Bridwell was pass- f ( 
ed. With the bases full, Archer shot 
a drive into left, and Zimmerman 
counted the winning run Sair being 
caught at the plate on the throw in. 
Score, Nationals 6; Americans 5.

BULLET" JOE BUSH 
BEAT THE N.Y, GIANTS

Carl Morris Was Disqualified 
in the Fifth Round After 

a Mix-Up.

o 6CATCHER WILSON POST SEASONWork in Present Series Shows 
Them as Real Reason of 

Mack’s Success.

Mack’s Colt Pitcher Had 
Terrific Speed and 

Sharp Curves.

MR. BUSHBASEBALL FRIEFLY.
Coolness of “Big J im” Vaugh- 

in Won Great Game 
From White Sox.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
World’s Series.

Athletics, 8; Giants, 2.
Cellar Honors. 

Cardinals, 1; Browns 0. 1
Inter-City Series 

Pirates, 5;'Naps, 0.
hicago City Series. 

♦Cubs, 6; White Sox, 5.
♦13 innings.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.—“Gunboat”
Smith, of California, defeated Carl.
Morris, of Oklahoma, in the fifth 
round of their ten round fight here CHICAGO, Oct. 10.—In a thirteen- 
last night. The referee disqualified inning battle, the Chicago Nationals 
Morris for fouling The Californian made the standing in the Chi o 
heavyweight had the better of the ,match in every round except the sec- chamPlonshlP serles one and one th.s 
ond. afternoon, downing the American

Morris weighed 54 pounds heavier Leaguers six to five. The victory of
the Cubs was due mainly to the cour-

r
are some sluggers 1 FLURRIED IN OPENER

wThese Two Stars Have Driv
en in Eleven Runs So 

Far.

A Double Play,However,Got 
the Youngster Out of 

Difficulties.
i

Fht
STANDINGHerzog Is Still “The Goat,” Again 

Going Through the Game With
out Getting a Hit.

than his opponent, and was very 
clumsy and awkward, often trying ,an° coolness of Big Jim"

Vaughn, who refused to give way be
fore the vigorous attack of the South- 
siders.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10.— Leslie J. 
Bush, the colt pitcher who baffled 
the Giants so easily, bears the nick
name “Bullet Joe,” because of his 
remarkable speed. The Athletics in
sist that with the exception of the 
great Walter Johnson there is no 
swifter pitcher in the American Lea
gue. Oddly enough Bush was born 
in Brainery,. Minn., just twenty 
years ago, Brainery being the birth- 

.500 place of the famous Chief Bender.

.500 - Bush was recommended to Connie
Mack after he had made a name for 
himself as a pitcher in Missoula, 
Mont., where one of the Athletic’s 
scouts rounded him up. Dr.ring the 

, recent American League season Bush 
improved steadily, so that a month 
ago Mack told him to be prepared to

T nritc z -T-1. xr .■ .take part in the world’s series.ST. LOUIS, Oct. 10. The Nation- «j want yotl to pract,ce control as 
als defeated the Americans i|to o yes- much as can>>, Mack told hi 
terday m the opening game 01 toe; <.for that your onl weakness.” 
series to decide the championship of 
the city. The run was the result of A 
base on balls to Whitted. O’Leary hit 
to Weilman, who threw to centre field 
trying to get Whitted at second and 
the latter took third.

W. L. P.C. 
Philadelphia .. .. 2 1 .667
New York ...............1 2 .333

St. Louis Cellar Honors. 
Cardinals (Nat.) .1 0 1.000
Browns (Am.) .. 0 1 .060..

Inter-City Series.
Cleveland .............. 2 2 .500
Pittsburg .............. 2 2. .500

Chicago City Series.
Chicago Cubs ... 1 1
White Sox...........1 1

4f
to get the better of Smith by sheer 
force of superior weight. Smith did 
the cleaner work by far.

In the first round Smith did a lot
of holding, but managed to get in . .. , , _.
several .good blows. The second round ,n 11 uas 8ood ones. Though Cicotte

was hammered hard, he might have 
lasted if some poor playing back of 
him had not been bunched in thei 
fourth round—a disastrous inning for 
the White Sox. In that inning Chap- 
pelle, whose timely Hit in the eighth 
pushed Chase over with the tying 
run, let loose a wild throw that 
struck the grand stand Schalk muffed 
a throw from Lord that, let in a run. 
and Bodie, later delivering an oppor
tune single, misjudged Archer’s short 
fly so badly that two runs counted on 
the hit, and the Cub catcher drew up 

, . . , , , . , at second. Singles by Evers and
his man with a right to the head, and Schulte, and a safe bunt by Zimmer- 
Morris resorted to holding tactics. man had opened the inning, which 
Gunboat sent three bard rights to ended only after the West-siders had 

the head and Morris went into
clinch. Morris sent a right to Smith’s Benz succeeded Cicotte in the fifth, 
jaw at the bell. after Leach’s safe drive, a pass to

In the fifth “Gunboat" rushed and Evers, and Schulte’s hit scored the 
sent a hard fight to the body. Then first-named, and after that pitched a 
Morris put both hands to the Cali- great game until the thirteenth. Then 
fornian’s body. Smith coming back Zimmerman singled, 
with a right to the wind, 
sent a right to the head, and then 
was cautioned for holding, 
played for the body. Smith got inside 
and sent short right hook to the 
head at close quarters. In a mix-up 
which followed Morris Hit Smith very 
low on the body. Smith staggered ,o 
the ropes and tried ,to pull himself 
toward his corner, and the referee 
disqualified Morris.

K.,-

The game was a ragged one, and 
poor plays were as important factors

An inquiring search into the reason 
«hy Mack’s Athletics have won two 
gnnies out of three is rewarded by a 
glance at the batting work done by 
the two members of his $100,000 in- 
lield. Collins and'Baker have contri
buted 14 hits ou£ of their club's to
tal of 31, and when it is considered 
that these two lusty sluggers follow 
each other in the batting order little 
other than runs should result. Of the 
14 runs scored by the Mackmen, 11 
were
Baker's hitting ability in the pinches. 
Baker drove in seven and Collins four.

It might also be worthy of notice 
that Herzog, the lad called “the goat” 
in yesterday’s edition, is still going 
without a hit in 13 times at bat and 
rightfully can be called the “nanny” 
of the series to date.

Just when it was supposed Phila
delphia was at their wits’ end just 
who to send in to stop the Giants af
ter their victory at the mighty Math- 
ewson’s hands, Mack slips in the 
votmgest moundsman who ever but
ted into a world’s series contest, and 
Wallv Schang composed the most 
youthful battery ever to win a world's 
series battle. It took the best ball 
innings in the history of world's sei- 
ies to win the second game and lit
tle is left but to suppose other than 
the \thletirs will romp off with the 
third world’s championship, as Ben
der will soon round to form for an
other whirl at the Giants. The bat
ting averages to date are:

Athletics.

iX

fi ?honors went to Morris. He rushed 
Smith to the ropes, and at close quar
ters got in left and right to the head. 

: Morris did a lot of roughing in the 
‘ third, and was cautioned for holding. 

Smith landed a right swing to the 
head and put his right four times to 
the body.

There were cries of foul in the 
.000 fourth round when Morris hit “Gun

boat" low, but the referee disregard- 
.278 ed them. Morris sent left and right 

to the head, while Smith got to the 
P.C. Oklahoman’s body. Smith staggered 
1.000 
1.000 
.667 
■435 
.428 
.400 
.250 
.250 
.153 
.083 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 

.0000 
.000 
.000 
.000

I
i • 0 •
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Connie Mack’s dark horse, whom he 
turned loose yesterday.

twice Bush did not agree with 
Schang and shook his head, where
upon the catcher changed the signal, 
which brought a nod from the young 
boxman. But on the whole Schang 
engineered things behind the bat 
with great judgment, stéadying the. 
colt when he showed the slightest 
inclination to pitch wildly.

Bush Was Flurried.
Probably the most important fac

tor in the success of Bush was a 
double play by Collins and Barry in 
the first inning. Naturally Bush was 
a bit flurried when he faced the

(Continued on Pqge 8)

GAMES TO-DAY.
Giants-Athletics at Philadelphia. 
Pirates-Naps at Cleveland. 
Browns-Cardirtals at St. Louis. 
Cubs-Sox at Chicago.

Who relieved McLean when the lat
ter blocked the base paths.

Bender, p 4 o
the direct result of Collins' and

Team batting ST. LOUIS NATIONALS WON.in. .31
Giants.

A. H.
McCormick, . , 
Snodgrass, 1, .. 
Mathewson, p 
Fletcher, s .... 
McLean, c ...
Merkle, I,.........
Doyle, 2.............
Murray r .. . .
Shafer, m .........
Burns, 1 .........
Marquard, p ..
Cooper.................
Wilson, c .........
Wiltse, 1 ...........
Tesreau. p 
Crandall, p ... 
Meyers, c .... 
Herzog, 3 .........

I I
1 I

Bush fooled the Giants by mixing 
terrific speed with a sharp curve ball 
which was made to break just on the 
outside corner of the plate. Bush, 
however, did not depend upon his 
own judgment as to the method of 
deceiving the Giants, for he received 
a signal from Catcher Schang for 
every ball he delivered. Once or

a scored four rdns.

Wingo was 
tossed out at first, while Whitted 
crossed the plate. Score: Nationals 1, 
Americans 1.Saier walked

Morris

Morris

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES2 O
o
o

13 o

Remarkable Suit WaOuesTeam batting..................102 23 .225

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Morris was the favorite, and the 

crowd cheered him loudly as he left 
the ring, Smith being hissed as his 
seconds assisted him to his dressing
room.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that’s what happens when 

use “Catarrhozone.” You inhaleyou
its soothing balsams and out goes 
the cold—sniffles are entred—head
ache ris :cTfrctf-^-symp$ofyrs ; catarrh 
and grippe disappear at once. • IPs 
the healing pine essences and power
ful antiseptics in Catarrhozone that 
enable it to act so quickly. In dis
ease of the nose, for irritable throat, 
bronchitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a 
marvel. Safe even for children. 25c.

Offered a|. The Big 22” TOA. H. P.C.
..12 7 583
.13 7 .'538

-A 386
.250 
.250 
.250 
.250 
.214
.OQI 
.OQI

jWCollins. 2b, .. . 
Baker, 3b- 

'orafjn'griiw.':
Schang, c -----
Lapp, c ---------
Plank, p............
Rush, p ...........
E. Murphy, r . 
Mclnnis, I, ... 
Strunk.................

JOINT STOCK COMPANY14
. 8

Guelph's Canadian League Franchise 
May be Sold for $3,000.

GUELPH, Ont., - 10.—The joint 
sto6k company controlling the 
Gtielph Canadian League baseball 
team is one step,nearer realization. 
Alex. MacAllister, Arthur Watson 
and Edward Stewart have been ap
pointed a committee to work up the 
enthusiasm and the subscription list.

President Mahoney says he will 
let go the Guelph baseball franchise, 
team and everything else for $3,000 
on the condition that a joint stock 
company be formed, and he will as
sume all the obligations of the club. 
Bonds totalling up to $3,000 will be 
placed on the open marlfct. If the 
fins stand behind the movement as 
firmly as they'should and the com- 
mitttee meets with sufficient re
sponse Guelph will have a team next 
year.

4
4

The Latest Styles in the Newest Popular Fabrics
( dUl

4
14 \.r11
11 Priced at $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $16.50 and $18 !i#%

Vand $1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Û.
it?There will be hundreds of styles offered to young men this 

season. There will be ‘"freaks” that never did measure up to 
ideals of refined dressers. There will be fads and novelties here 
to-day and gone to-morrow. There will be copies of real styles 
that only approach the original in beauty. SO BEWARE !

US
'
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vFURNITURE I You’ll Have No Regret* if You Buy Your New Fall Clothes and Haber
dashery Heré. EVERYTHING THAT’S NEW

f/'S-W/j

/yCRIED NIGHT AND DAY.
Mrs. Adelare Ouillette, St. Brumo, 

•Que., says “My little * boy cried 
night and day from stomach trouble 
and nothing seemed to' hçlp him till 
I got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They soon made him well and happy 
again? I have also found them valu
able at teething time.” Thousands 
other mothers have the same praise 
to offer not only for stomach trouble 
and teething troubles but for all the 
minor ills of little ones. The Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont. __________________________________

In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 
or Mahogany or Gumwood; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices. We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.

Men’s Odd Trousers 1.50Men’s Fall Weight Over
coats To-morrow at 

$10, $12, $15

Borbtg Stand GUnfifar
Working Men’s Pants of strong service

able Tweed and Worsted mater- FA
ials ; to-morrow at .. .. .. .. tJj-LeVV

Cepyriebt l9l*. MM •Oft»

$20:29 ".
This season’s newest models in Greys and 

Brown shades ; nicely shaped shoulders and 
lapels, 2 and 3 button and - self collar. 
See these Fall overcoats at 
$1000, $12.00 and_____

Special Waterproofs, worth 
$12, only a few left, for only

Men’s High-Grade Trousers
Materials are of-English manufacture) 

neat stripe effects ; made with all the extra 
touches ; five pockets, side straps and belt- 
loops ; regular $5.00 and $i 
values ; to-morrow at.........

Buys .this .remarkable .“So
ciety” Brand master Suit for 
young men and men who stay 
young. A navy, blue Irish serge. 
We want you to see this spe
cial suit.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
$15.0078 Colbome Street Telephone No. IS

$4.00$8.95 ___/

iiiMiMiiiimmmmimmmHiiwimmHMHHi
It’s Everybody’s Right to Compare 
Values—That’s What We Would 

Like YOU to do !

Our Suits 
and Overcoats 
To Measure at

Good. Clothes for the 
School BoysFall Furnishings:

E The young man will find here assortments which are pleasing and 
of the newest styles ir, neckwear, shirts, underwear, socks, gloves, 
sweater coats, hats and caps. A few Specials.

BLACK CASHMERE SOCKS.
Regular 35c. value, Black Cashmere, " Socks, fine quality OCp 

sizes 91-2 to 12; on sale only............ ............................ ...i.... wi/U

FINE NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR MEN.
Neat stripes and figured patterns, light and dark colors, 

cuffs attached, coat style, big roomy bodies; reg. $1 value., sale * VV
With high roll collar, all wool, plain and fancy knit, and pocketj

.<We invite comparison. We’ve been tailoring GOOD 
Clothes in Brantford for nearly nine years and we are pos
itive that if you’ll carefully compare Style, Quality, Fit and 
Make, you’ll agree with hundreds of Brantford’s best dress
ers that our.

Stylish double breasted two and three button models, Greys, 
Browns, Olive and Dark Tweed.mixtures, big bloomer pants QQ$20 Ss “BETTER SUITS” FOR BOYS

In rich heather mixtures of Browns, Tan and Green effects, D.B., 
2-button models, bloomer style, peak shaped lapels and extra quality 
lining. These suits, priced at $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.08 ÜÎ1 9 AA 
and .... .... .... .... .........................«,.••• 1 ilU.«*v^

CLOTHES FOR THE LITTLE FELLOWS —LITTLE 
TOPPERS

In Navy, Cardinal, Fawn and Shepherd Checks, little (Pi* AA 
emblem on sleeve, black velvet collar. Priced at $2.48 to <PU*UV

Suits and Overcoats to Measure at 
$15, $18, $20, $25 to $30 :are “eye-openers” 

to men who have 
always paid $25.00 
to $30.00

Style, Fit, Finish and your 
complete satisfaction guar
anteed.

Over 300 beautiful Suit
ings and Overcoatings in 
stock. Everyone imported 
direct from the Mills in Eng- . B 
land and Scotland.

are Styled more Smartly—they Fit, Wear and Look better 
than Clothes made elsewhere, and the prices are consider
ably lower, too.

KNOW HOW, plus a great and skilful tailoring organ
ization enables us to make better clothes than other tailors. 
BUYING DIRECT FROM THE MILLS IN ENGLAND 
AND SCOTLAND enables us to sell them for consider
ably less. ^ ,v. ..

SWEATER COATS AT RUSH PRICES.
regular $3.50, $3.75, (j*2

Boys’ ribbed underwear, all sizes, 22 to 32, shirts and OK/» 
drawers only ............. - -........................ - - -

-, Slate, etc.,in Maroon, Tan, Gr 
and $4.00 values, on

. BUSTER AND BLOUSE SUITS FOR THE KIDDIES.
Many different styles and materials to chbose from-. All new 

and moderately priced.

t - . A HouseThe “Big 22” CloWiles & QuinlanBellBrentford’s 
Largest 
And Beet 
Tailors

Phone
BRANTFORD’S GREATEST CLOTHIERS1818

............ ^ Open
128 COLBORNE STREET Evenings ( ► YOU PAY LESS HERE ■*tW

Stores in ten cities.
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APOLLO
ioi

Extraordinary Featureito
pg

“The Girl and the Gangster"—2
ig

A Powerful Story of the 
Underworld, teeming 

with thrills and 
Situations.

he
of
F.v

:k
ic
t f TILL'S MARIONETTES 

Presenting an entirely new 
Novelty.

"Blue Beard and Humpty 
Dumpty.”

i
s.
:r
I

GEM THEATRE.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

THURSDAY.
“The Ne’er to Return Road”— 

Beautiful Story by Mrs.
Otis Skinner.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
“Honor Thy Father”—A Dram

atic Gem by Producers of 
“Quo Vadis.” 

ROWLEY and GAY 
Refined Singing, Dancing and 

Music.

CUSTOMS SALE OF UNCLAIM
ED GOODS.

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
auction sale of goods unclaimed at 
Customs will take place at the Cus
toms Examining Warehouse, 75 Dal- 
housie street, on Tuesday, Oct I4th, 
1913, at 1.30 in the afternoon (unless 
previously entered.) The list of goods 
to be sold can be obtained at the Cus- 

iVi-.wl House, and at the rooms of the 
auctioneer.
S. P. Pitcher, A. E. Harley,
King’s Auctioneer. Collector Customs 

Dated at Customs House, Brant
ford. October 2nd. 1913.

Large Brick Building For 
Sale by Tender

Tender? will be received by the 
undersigned up to 6 o’clock Friday 
night. Oct. 10. for the purchase of the 
large brick ice house, near Lome 
Bridge formerly owned by Brantford 
Ice Co. The above building is to be re
moved forthwith. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. For 
further information apply to E. Hop
kins. Lake Erie & Northern Railway 
Office.

KIND WORDS.
Kind words are the music of 

the world. They bave a pow
er which seems to be beyond 
natural causes, as if they were 
some angel’s song, which had 
lost its way and come on earth. • 
It seems as if they could almost 
do what in reality God alone can 
do—soften the hard and angry 
thoughts of men.! No one was
ever corrected by a sarcasm; 
crushed, perhaps. If the sarcasm 
was clever enough, but drawn 
nearer to Uod-uever.—F. W. 
Faber.

“The Broken 
Halo”

Th- at,-, another fine novel just
h "l" '’>• 'lv gifted author of “The Ros

ary." Don’t fail to 
from

secure your copy

PICKEL S BOOK STORE 
72 Colborne St.

Phone 1878

Complete EyeglassSatisfaction

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Whether Your Glasses cost 
$2, $3, $5 or more

.4
“Sec Me and 
See Better”

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, Mf’g Optician 
I hone 1293 for Appointment*

h
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¥ j tF-HBULLET' ffi BUSH CATCHER WALLY'SCIf ANGwhich produced disastrous results 

for the Giants later on.
When Bush finished the game Col

lins grabbed him around the waist 
and hugged him. Barry, Baker, 
Schang and Mclnnis surrounded the 
youngster nçar the visitors’ bench 
and patted him on the back. Mack 
congratulated him ■ heartily, and then 
a mob of Quaker fans fafirly hid him 
from view as they escorted him in 
triumph off the field.

I
»++»»44t Orange Ladies May

Also Declare War
++♦ form a nursing corps to attend thn 

sick and wounded if jt should com, 
to lighting.” —FootballA

BEAT THE GIANTS 6% '
COURIER CUP SEMI-FINAL. S°me MayCo”^a°Uteter* * N“rS*ng

The semi-final game for the Cour- wfKvmrr ’ ’ V, ,
ier Cup will be played at the Agri- f
cultural Park to-morrow afternoon, Vbhen the t,mc comes-for decisive 
the Y.M.C.A. and the Dufferin Rif- ?Ctl/?n , y°u ™r-e thattjie
les being opposing teams. Both y:adles Orange Benevolent Assoc.a- 
teams are trained right to the minute °n. w!" not be sl°W ln action,” re- 
and the g^me 'should be a good exhi- m?rked the president of that associ- 
bitipn of ipotball. at’on> Mrs- P- «• Mcl^ ;la$t night.

The game tist Saturday was wit- °tlr. association numbers\?5<5b mem- 
nessed by a large crowd of spectators Jerf lrî Winnipeg, an$. ’we are all 
but the attendance at the game; *p- enthusiastic ,in supp'ortyig the men 
morrow will,.«p.-doubt be vecr^MjjSft.,1" re£ard to their, feelings over the 
larger, "fliei eqttection what èVetfHî* Hom* Rule 'queÿtifln. Some. our 
will amount ter will be donated tà a mem*>ers mây crois thé water 'a 
charitable institution. ■- t

Colchester Oyster Feaseti.
Mr. Justice Darling arid the Speak

er of the House of Commons 
eluded
,are in-

among the gtiests invited 1>V 
the Mayor of Colchester to the fani
ons oyster feast to be, held on Oct. 23.

Mask’s Coh Pitcher Ha(i 
Terrific Speed and 

Sharp Curves.
\liL

Trade Unionist Sentenced.
Thomas Lydon-, branch secretary of 

the North of England Brass Moulders' 
Society, was sentenced at Jarrow, on 
Thursday to three months’ imprison
ment for embezzling £148. belongin' 
to the society. Accused’s wife created 
a painful scene by pleading for pitv 
for her six children.

Mack Was Delighted
Mack was so delighted with the 

success of Bush that it was said be
fore he left here for'Philadelphia last 
night that unless lie • changed his 
plans he would send either Bob 
Shawkey or Carroll 'Brown against 
the Giants at* Shibe Park to-day. 
Mack seemed to think, so the Ath
letic players said, that it would be 
wise to save Chief Bender for Satur
day’s game at the Polo Grounds. 
Bender, the players stated, would be 
able -to pitch to-dajt in case of an 
emergency, but inasmuch as Maok 
now has an edge on the Giants, with 
two out of three games, he would be 
more inclined to take a chance with 
another youngster, believing that Mc
Graw would fall back upon Mathew- 
son on Saturday. .As for the Giants, 
it was firmly believed last night that 
McGraw would use Demaree to-day.

was more sur-

ZT/S
(Continued froqi page 7)

Giants for the first time and realized 
how much depended upon him. With 
more than 35,000 fans ready to cut 
bedlam loose in case he wobbledj 
Bush heeded the advice -of Schang 
and the infielders, who told him to 
shoot the ball over and see what 
would happen. Bush, accordingly, 
steamed the first ball over for Her
zog and it was- a strike, Her
zog fouled the second one, two 
strikes. The third was a curve that 
was just inside of the plate, and 
Bigler called it a ball. The fourth 
strike, but Rigler côuldn’t see it that 
fifth was a wizzer over the middle of 
the pan, and looked like a third 
strike, but Rigler couldn’t see it that 
way. Bush, however, cut the plate 
with another and Herzog grounded
to Barry, who threw him out. Bush Tesreau probably 
pitched the first two balls wide to Prised than anybody when the Ath- 
Doyle, and got the third over for a letlcs found his curves so easily, but 
strike. Doyle hit the fourth ont, and there was a reason. From the Ath- 
the ball bounded out of Bush’s hand letic camp came the interesting in- 
as he reached high for it. Captain- formation that Chief Bender, sitting 
Larry receiving a scratch hit. The on the bench or standing on the 
yelling of the crowd was enough to coaching lines, had tipped off Tcs- 
rattle any youngster, and when Flet- reau’s intentions to the various bats- 
cher came to the plate the Athletics men. It was not claimed that Bender 
were urging the young pitcher to read the signals, but that he noted 
keep cool. He had two Strikes and several peculiarities as to Tesrcau’s 
a ball on Fletcher when a fast in- methods of delivering each hall, so 
shoot struck Fletcher on the wrist, that he was able to tell the Mackmen 
and he took his base. A fearful racket how to krfow in advance whether the 
dinned in Bush s cars as Burns walk- big Giant pitcher intended to 
ed up to the plate and the youngster a spltter, a fast, slow or curve ball, 
de ivered two wide balls, one of It was admitted freely, however, that 
which was marvelously dug out of the crafty Indian, although he tried 
the earth by Schang, who probably his best, could not fathom the mc-
prevented a wild pitch Burns fouled thods of Christy Mathewson at

ie Vf a ,^ai?1() nt tJle fourth one Shibe Park on Wednesday, and for 
a^me *° C°I1.lns” wbo caught it that reason the Athktics were at the 

and hen tossed ,t to Barry for a mercy of the old master.
• double play that retired the Giants.

Bush looked relieved as he went to 
the bench, where Mack and the 
other players complimented him for 
his steadiness, a form of jollying

xV

&
Msi's Y.M.CtA. Notes.,

The Y.M.p.A. .team wflitjS&y 'the 
Duffs on -Saturday in th(F jsWrft-fmal 
of the Courier Cup. A gooâ'.gaitn- is 
expected. The Armouries 
put at the team's disposal tdcvvsress- 
ing. The team will be follows: 
Tigwell, T, T, Mason, B.Tg^îand, 
Harrington or T. Goodrich;.-C. - Rob- 
erts A. Clark, Hilsley, T. Hamilton. 
J. Holland C. Poynter F. Fisher, Re
serves, B. Palmer, Vipond All play
ers are requested to be at the Ar
mouries at 3.T5. The game is called 
at 4 o’clock sharp. T. Roberts is ex
pected to be at this game. The team 
wishes to share the loss of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Holland in the loss of their 
youngest child.

X
IfUngth d of This Week |
1t- ♦>
j2 WE WILL GIVE YOU lis I 1X
X'A Offt

I ;

The Regular Price of Any or All
2

I Wall Papers
^ You Buy From Us

|J. L SUTHERLAND
*■■■! ‘

m
The Duffs.

AOn Saturday next at Agricultural 
Park the Y.M.C.A. and Bufferin' Rif
les meet in the semi-final for the 
Courier Cup. This will un doubledly 
be a great game, both tean\s being 
very evenly matched.

The following

l
i
tWith Bullet Bush Makes Up the Youngest World Series Battery

on Record. $
lwill represent the 

Dnffs: Knowles, Rogers, Biggs, Coale, 
Hutchinson, Drake, Mercer Alexan
der. Reserves— Bingham, Myring, 
Whomack. Kick off 4.00 p. m. sharp.

All players are requested to meet 
at the Armouries no later than 3.15

t.How The Receipts
Are Divided Up

the Giants on the hip. I never saw a 
more confident youngster. Every 
time he came to the bench after an 
inning he said thart he; knew he had 
the Giants’ measure. Schang hand'e.l 
him superbly. The only fault that 
that could be found with Bush was 
the start he allowed several Gian's 
to get when they tried to steal. 
Schang had to throw some difficult 
ball, and that perhaps was the reason 
why he missed a couple of stea>rs. 
My boys hit the ball on the nose, and 
that telfs the story.’

-
Iuse

♦>
I
tTotal attendance, three
1games ..

Total receipts, three games$2oo,658.50 
Players’ share, 3 games... 108,355.59 
Each club’s share, 3 games. 36,118.53 
Commission’s share, three 

games

93,750 p. m. I
Î h-P-rt" of Wall Paper

sented by the Government at the next J* .

session- v

:
I

20,065.85Moist Win Two More Games
wasîasked 

series as ;t
When Connie Made 

what he thought of the 
stands at present, he replied:

‘‘We must win two more games to 
Wme out on top and we are going 
to try mighty hard to accomplish the 
feat between now and Saturday eve-l
ing. But baseball is so uncertain that 
T do not care to make a prediction. 
Let us play onë game at a time. Bush 
certainly pitched beyond my çj^çcta- 
tions. After the first inning hp had

* AGRAFTON & CO. $MACK HAS THE JUMP 
ON THE GIANTS NOW

I LimitedSEE R. & S.
SPECIAL

$25 BLUE SUIT
Reg. $30.00 Value 

Ml CoTboriie Street

I 1

1i.♦> :X♦>
t[Canadian Press Despatch]

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 10.—The 
Athletics have now faced the pitching 
of Mathewson, Marquard, Crandall 
and Tesreau, three of whom are the 
pick of New York’s twirling staff, 
while the Giants have batted against 
Bender, Plank and Bush. Each of the 
Philadelphia - pitoherg^. finished his 
game without assistance, but of the 
New York moundsmen only Mathew
son, winner of the wonderful ten in
ning victory against Plank, complet
ed a game. Manager Mack has Shaw
key and Brown in reserve, while Mc
Graw has Demaree, but «either man
ager has given any intimation who 
would be used. Mack said that he was 
“not worrying a bit about pitchers.”

“The result of yesterday’s game 
bore out my claim that we had young 
pitchers who could be compared to 
any on the Giants’ staff,” said the 
Athletic manager. “Of course, a club 
that is equipped with hitters does 
not have to depend so much on good 
pitching to win. Mathewson twirled a 
wonderful game against us, but I do 
not thirtk one pitcher can win a 
world’s series. The other pitchers in 
our younger set are just as eager to 
show in the series. Bush was actually 
disappointed because he had a three 
run lead when he went in the box. 
Epoch n

Imweitigathin♦>X.m *

%!—*
' /

♦>
ÏÏM% XSi ? Will Prove That We Give the

1 S t" *
Most f 6t th€;"M on-e-y In -mhi i ■

if4111 1 II fé \ÿ tTA ■1 *-* a>.y

3 Men’s Clothing1IF*y» %si TAJ ' Am* r i'aHT 2,, %
mû Iil à; Sixty years of this finding out process have brought us the. largest 

Clothing business in the city, and each year our leadership becomes more 
pronounced."«t*

(( • v ÔçS,-,
man who gives the matter the 

least thought that such remarkable success could result only from re-
Î Now it will be perfectly clear to any

A
> . markable inducements. A'

We’ve had to give more for the money and we do, We sell you 
clothing made in our factory, with but one cost added to the cost of 
making.

I
f

tIP A*
♦;«
1'

m ♦>
In any other store you have to pay two profits—the maker’s and 

the retailer’s.

This is why the same grade of merchandise costs in other stores 25 p.c, 
to 33 1-3 p.c. more than our prices.

But even this great saving in price wouldn’t account for the wonder
ful growth of our business if our clothing failed to reach the highest 
standards cff style and quality.

Investigation has proved these facts to many men and always to their 
advantage.

Investigation will prove them to you.

Why npt investigate at once?
At $8.50, $10 and $12, you can get a new Fall Suit or Overcoat, that 

SÇ regularly sells for $12.00, $14.00, and $16.00 elsewhere.
^ At $15.00, $16.00 and $18.00 you can buy a handsome new Fall Suit
A or Overcoat that regularly sells at $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00 elsewhere.

At $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 you can buy the very best new Fall «Suit 
or Overcoat that regularly sells for $25.Q0, $28.00 and $30,00 elsewhere.

Xi ♦♦♦
AII:

l X! |lj 1

Xz
Men Moi*e Emotional a

Than Are The Women A
---------------------- Â

\i x♦>Xx
x■ The Foolishest Men More Foolish 

Than the Foolishest Women

LONDON, Oct. 10.—The London 
County Council psychologist, Dr. 
Burt, declared to-day in one of his 
lectures that experiments and experi
ence have shown that 
emotional than 
- “The::Aleverest men are more clev

er than the cleverest 
said, “and the foolishest 
more foolish than the foolishest 
men.”

Experimental Farm.
Hertfordshire, Suffolk, and Norfolk 

to be invited by the Essex Edu
cational Committee to join with Es
sex in establishing a joint experimen
tal farni.

l !1' m IA : ;< !

X
1 AThe Helpful Convenience Of 

The Fit-Reform System
i You men, who do not wear Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats . .
do you realize the perfection and the 
convenience of the Fit-Reform system 
of tailoring . . * . .
that you can walk into this store i * 6 
choose a suit or overcoat from dozens 
of different patterns ... . . . 
get the ‘Season’s best in style and effect.. 
be sure of absolutely perfect garments 
and have the suit or overcoat delivered 
at your home the same day . . . . , 
and this applies to Full Dress Suits, 
rrock and Morning Goats, as well as to 
the garments for every day

1OXmen are more
vwomen.

ATAf women,” he 
men are 

wo-

X
T

Am X
The Man Who Wants a 

Derby or Soft Felt Hat
And every shirt in that entire as

sortment is the best value that 
secured for the money ............ $1.00

Men's Fall and Winter Under
wear at close cut prices .. 50c., 
65c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25.

Men’s Sweater Coats $3-.00r—For
that fine fancy weave coat with V 
neck in nine different shades.

Perrin’s and Dent's Gloves $1.00 
Pair—A special showing of 
fall weights.

Men’s Trouser’s at $1.50 to $5.95

Raincoats at $6.95, $$.50, $10, 
$12, and $15.

Our Boys’ Clothing Department 
is at its best. Mother will be pleas
ed at our large showing. '*.■«*

t fr. fÜ it. ♦>canX ! Aare

t Can get one of the season’s new
est styles in $2:50 and $3,00'quality

$2.00

Ii r♦>at ... . X
Men’s Fall Shirts at $1.00 4 X

TAThe man- who wants to choose a 
supply of new shirts has all these 
styles to select from when he 
come» to :drafton’s.

Mercerized Poplin with titrn-- 
back cuffs,- White Madras and 
White and Fancy colored pleated 
shirt with quffs àttached and white 
stiff Bosom shirts, in short and 

bosoms.

❖i fa; X! ■<$► ♦>
:

xnew
A

;If<> x.<►
TiA

:
♦»•i *.4* ..-Ci

1 Iongi rf
AX* iwear. 841

;
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Wl
EFORM

iBert Inglis m l1 TA
* FALSE ALARM.

^ under 60 aaBume<
Wbart is it?" 

x She assumed immedk 
atelv alter her husband married her.;

S 63

m■102 Dalhoysie St. v'": 1aras. t.| ,nftii4 lUa******* 1
AAAA

.
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H. Ralph Steele 
Alleged to

0:

GUELPH, Oct. io-ît
Steele, Manager of the 
Gate Company, is missiq 
revelation is made that 1 
in his accounts to the ej 
least $4,000 with the coi 
which he has been in chi 
its inception some three 
Rumors to this effeffet hav 
ing about the city for sev 
past, but it was impossible 
anythin authentic until 
Mr. J. B. Clay of Cedar F 
owner of the parent conci 
Canada Gate Company, 1 
proached. stated he did m 
discuss the matter, but on 
tion of many, salient facts,, 
ted their truth. Cl ay I
Steele’s operations have gil 
good deal of worry. He hal

Mr.

'"omato Plant Yield.
Mr. Turner, of Brackwe 

hire, has a tomato plant w 
p to a hot-water ji
reenhbuse in August, 191: 
1 ready yielded 30 lb. 15 o 
eighing about 2 oz. each, 

tal for the year is expected i 
ly 3olb.

Absent From Vamp.
For failing to attend dril 

this year Private W. PuBi 
the 2nd Monmouth (Territi 
ment, a collier now living 
shire, was fined 24s and 81 
Taesday at Coleford (■( 
shire).

Did You
Know
This?
That every diamond y< 
from “Newman’s" has 
refund value attached

We buy our diamon
rect from the cutters, 
them in our own woi
and are in a positi 
quote you the lowest 
sible price for fine diar

No trouble to show 
what we can do for y01
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________________ _________

FOR O
Fc* seven days

window for
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Many of these 1 
times the price aske 
values only last for j 
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E COMPANY MANAGER IS The Sacred Day ABOUT LAKE ERIE.Of Atonement
\ :tiJewish Sabbath of Sabbaths Be

gins To-njght in Synagogue.
t

The Day of Atonement, considered 
to be the holiest day in the Jewish 
calendar, will be observed by the 
holding of special services Friday 
evening at 6, o'clock, and all day Sat
urday. Sermons on the importance of 
the occasion will be preached. Ac
cording to biblical injunction the Day 
of Atonement is to be observed by 
confession jÜf sin, but while confes
sion of sin brings forgiveness of sin 
to man from his Maker, things be
tween man and man are not forgiven 
until redress is made. The Day of 
Atonement is therefore the occasion

It is Denied That the C.P.R. 
Owns the Road-Other 

After it.

Militants Members of Arson 
Squad Will Not be Again 

Released.
[J. Ralph Steele of Canada Gate Company, Guelph, 

Alleged to Have Got Away With $4.000 
of the Firm’s Money.

The Expositor has made the state
ment that the Lake Erie and North- 

Railway woul dbe likely to bt 
taken over in the near future by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

The ' statement is just as true as 
that Mackenzie and Mann ot the Can
adian Northern may get the line. 
There is a strongly defined 
that Barkis is quite willing as far as 
they are concerned.

It is of course very difficult to get 
at the bottom of such talk 
going around and all that one of tne 
gentlemen interested would -e-ply 
when questioned by a Courier 
was that whatever might happen pub-, 
lie interests would be fully safeguard
ed and served.

• Ift is certain that the C. P. R. has 
not one dollar interested in the road 
arid the incident that C. P. R. 
struction engines are in use on the 
line,: is no evidertee ' to the contrary 
for the reason that they have been 
rented front said company, and the 
Lake Erie and Northern directors are 

for their use

LONDON, Oct. io.—Home Sec
retary McKenna has availed himself 
for the first time of the reservation 
hi the “Cat-and-Mouse" Act, under 
which serious offenders, whose deter
mination to commit fresh crimes if 
they arc released after a hunger 
strike is certain, will not be released, 
it was announced to-day that Mary 
Richardson and Rachel Peace, 
hers of the “arson squad,"’ will trv 
the hunger strike in vain 
to obtain their freedom, 
will be forcibly fed.

This announcement of the Home 
Office implies no change in the ad- I 
ministration of the Act as applied to 
minor offenders.

The Lady’s Skirt.
At Halesowen Police Court on 

Tuesday Harold Tallboy, of Reusing- ' 
ton Gardens, Ilford, was fined £ r and 
costs for riding a motor-cycle with 
the identification plate obscured by 
the skirt of a lady who was sitting 
on the back,-on Sept. it.

i ...........
Justice and False Teeth.

A pedlar was remanded for a week 
at Bromley (Kent) on a charge of 
stealing a number of articles. in
cluding a double set of false teeth.
In the ordinary way the articles 
would he kept by the police until t:ie 
end of the case, but the owne of 
the teeth, a
given them. The magistrates grant
ed her the loan of the teeth 
dition that she eproduced them at 
the next hearing.

til'KLPH, Oct. io.—H. Ralph 
Mu-li', Manager of the Canadian 
l.,u Company, is missing and the 

rv elation is made that he is short 
m iiis accounts to the extent of at 
Ya-t $4,000 with the company, of 

huh he has been in charge since 
- inception some three years ago. 

Rumors to this effeffet have been go
ing about the city for several weeks 
i.i-t. but it was impossible to obtain 
anything authentic until yesterday, 
ir .1. B. Clay of Cedar Falls, Iowa, 

' "■ner of the parent concern of the 
Canada Gate Company, being ap
proached. stated he did not care to 
discuss tlie matter, but on présenta
it m of many, salient facts, he admit- 
ird their truth. Mr. . Clay saÿs that 
Steele's operations have given him a 
- id deal of worry. He has been- et

work some time trying to straighten 
things out and ascertain just what 
the situation is. 
customers of the company would be 
protected in every way, the business 
was being run as usual, and they will 
go ahead and operate and pay all 
debts.

It is understood that the manipula
tion of notes at the bank and the 
concealment of some of the contents 
of the ledger (which was of the loose 
leaf system) and entries in Steele's 
personal account, were the means by 
which Mr. Clay, who acts as his own 
auditor, was tricked.

Many refused to believe the story 
at first, as Steele had occupied vari
ous responsible positions in the city 
and was an active worker in the 
Norfolk Street Methodist Church.

ern

He stated that the

of the cessation of quarrels and feuds, 
and is known as the Sabbath of Sab
baths when Jews are at peace with 
all the world. Prayers in the syna
gogue are intoned in plaintive, peni
tential, somber tones on this occa
sion. The Day of Atonemerit is a fast 
day, and Jews the world over touch 
no food from Friday evening till Sat
urday evening, and spend all of Satur
day in the synagogue. For some 
time-the, Hebrews of the city have 
been working on a plan to erect a 
synagogue for their accommodation, 
and atilast have decided to go ahead 
with the .work. The members of the 
Jewish comiyunity have been called 
on, and a good sum of money has

to the .general public to assist m 
erecting a new Jewish church home.

rumor

me ni

as that as a means 
and they

man

Something NEWcon-

!

in"omato Plant Yield. ♦»»+♦+■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦
Mr. Turner, of Brackwell, Berk-1 

lire, has a tomato plant which came 
v <-frr*c to a riot-water pipe Itt a 
m-. house in August, 1912, and has 
'ready yielded 30 lb. 15 oz. of fruit,

-ding about 2 oz. cachr The to- 
lal for the year is expected to be near
ly .toll). . , v

Absent From camp.
or failing to attend drill or camp 

ili'.- year Private W. Pullen, one of 
1 lie 2nd Monmouth (Territorial’ Regi
ment, a collier now living in York
shire. was fined 24s and 8s costs on 
Tuesday at Coleford (Gloucester
shire). \

;■ British News
• ; :

mm+f* ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦.♦.♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f

Miner Mayor.
Councillor J. T. 'Grimshaw, who is 

to be Wigan’s next mayor, worked in 
a coal mine' when a hoy.

Mutiny Veteran’s Death, ’T
Major-General W. Winson, who ser

ved in the Indian Mutiny and other 
Indian campaigns, died on Monday 
at Cheltenham, aged eighty-three.

“Freedom” for Sir Edward Grey.
Newcastle City Council decided on 

Monday to conter the honorary free
dom of the city upon Sir Edward 
Grey.
Housing Working Classes.

Chelmsfoid Town Council on Wed
nesday sealed a -contract for the erec
tion of 106 working-class houses, to 
complete a scheme of 142 houses, at a 
cost of over £30,000.

Fowl With Twa Hearts.
Upon a fowl being dressed for. the 

table at Whittlesford Cambridgeshire, 
it was found to possess two hearts, 
which had apparently worked inde
pendently.
Headmaster To Resign.

Canon James, who has been head
master of Malvern College for six
teen years, intends to resign .at the 
end of the Lent term. He considers 
that he has held the post long enough. 
Police Manoeuvres.

Several bookmakers were fined at 
Widnes, on Thursday, for street bet
ting. It was stated that a sergeant 
and a policeman concealed themselves 
in a church belfry, and with field glas
ses saw one defendant taking slips of 
paper relating to betting.
Increased Tram Traffic.

The traffic return of the Newcas
tle Corporation tramways for the 
week ending Sept. 20 show receipts 
amounting to £4,883 is. 1 i-2d., as 
compared with £4,438 15s. 3d. for the 
corresponding week of last year.

Gas Staves _
As to motive power there has been, 

a very careful investigation as to the, 
comparative advantages or steamy 
electricity or gasoline,: Either is per
missible under the by law and deci
sion has not yet "been reached.

It is expected that whatever trans
pires .the line will be in operation to 
Galt before Christmas and to Port 
Dover before spring.

It may also be remarked that the 
Grand Trunk Railway people are ru
mored to be anxious to get a right of 
way from their Tilsonburg line on a - 
lower level along the Buffalo an.! 
Goderich line to the Eastern part of 
the city in order to secure better 
freight in connection with the Cock- 
shutt, Verity, Adams and other fac
tories. It might be a good idea for 
the city authorises to look into this 
matter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier addressed Chat- 
eatiguay electors at Ormstown.

Aconsignment of these Stoves has just arrived, and 
he burned without a chimney vent. Our stock includes 
a number of the larger ones ; also 
and prices.

can■T

TH* LORDS OF THULE. 
The lord» of Thule It did not 

please
That Wiffegls there bishop was; 
For he was a wagoner’s son. 
And they drew, to do Ulin scorn. 
Wheels of chalk upon the wall, 
lie found them in chamber, 

found them in hall.
But the pious Willegis 
Could not be moved to bitter

ness.
Seeing the wheels upon the wall, 
He bade bis servants a painter 

call.
And said: "My friervi, paint now 

for me
On every wall that I may see 
A wheel of white in a field of 

red:
Underneath, in letters plain to 

be read—
“ ‘Willegis, bishop now by 

name,
“ ‘Forget not whence you 

camel’ ”

ity various styles 
OPEN EVENINGS.

!■

Howie & Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING

woman, ask^d to be

on con-
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Did You
Know
This?
That every diamond you buy 
from “Newman’s” has a cash 
refund value attached to it.

The lords of Thule were full of 
shame.

They wiped away their words of 
blame,

For they saw that acorn and 
Jeer ,

Cannot wound the wise man’s 
ear.

And all the bishops that after 
him came

Quartered the wheel with their 
arms of fame.

Thus came to pious Willegis
Glory out of bitterness.

—Anonymous (German).

We buy our diamonds di
rect from the cutters, mount
1 hem in our own workshop 

arc in a position to 
fiiiote you the lowest 

-R price for fine diamonds.
pos-

' trouble to show 
: vc can do for you.

you

’r<
V v

a

A VEGETABLE constipation 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid
neys and forever cure constpai 
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici
ent as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man- 

Butternut. Sold every-

How About the Roof?<0.AN EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY CTRANGE but true, when it rains you can’t have roofs 

made good, and when it doesn’t rain, roofs don’t leak. 
We do all kinds of roofing by thoroughly experienced 
Roofers, all work guaranteed, get our estimates for 
SLATING, TAR and GRAVEL, GALVANIZED 
CORRUGATED, METAL SHINGLES, THE 
BRANTFORD ROOFING, ETC. We make a 

specialty of all kinds of Sheet Metal Work.

“MaMialM SriMol"
Homt-likt Comfort ud AccommoLtk»

Conditions (or homn-like comfort on the trip 
to Kncland trn tnndn woll-nll* btrhet by the 
modernly-conitrncttd

R.M.S. K»r*l jHw«rd 
R.M.S. Revel Ceerse 

Both boots ire record holders. On etch is 
personal attendre eerrlce to each pe.tenter— 
end r-o-o-m-7 uxonunodnilon.
Lv. Montreal, Sir- lv. Drutol, Enf.

i
:

For seven days we will offer any article in our jewellery
window for

drake tind 
where ia 85c boxes •-

•7$3.00 Cause of Five Deaths.

A coroner’s jury at Workington, 
Cumberland, on Tuesday found that 
the fall of the 180ft. steel chimney at 
the Iron arid Steel Company’s Moss 
Bay works, causing five deaths, was 
due to charring of the timber between 
the layers of concrete in the founda
tion. ■ ? '

The Alberta Legislature passed a 
resolution authorizing the Govern
ment to memorialize the Federal 
Minister of Agriculture to take steps 
towards the eradication of tubercuU 
ons in cattle.

Many of these offered are worth from two or three 
limes the price asked. Remember that the extraordinary 
values only last for one week.

. Come early and make your selection. ,
Sept. «... ..Royal Edward Sept. 20 
Sept. 20.<.Royal George .. .Oct 4 
Oct 4 Royal Sdward . .Oct 18 NoV.l.:::,&8dward.Nov. 15 
Nov.16....RoViilGeorge ...Nov.29

•arm. or H. C.BULLER BROS. Tumble11! & Cutcliffe, limited
HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS

aiypiy m any 
Beurtitr. Genera Ool

V mk■ ' kX ■
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

Mach. Phone 535 108 Colbome St VBell Phone 1357
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}lutt and Jeff Mutt and Jeff Get a Invitation to a Very Swell Affair By “Bud” Fisher
I’nç poREotten
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form a nursing corps to attend tliq. 
sick ami wounded if it should conic ’ 
to lighting.”

Colchester Oyster Feaseti.
Air. Justice Darling arid the Speak

er of the House of Commons are in- 
g the guests invited by 

the Mayor of Colchester to the fam
ous oyster feast to be held on Oct. 23.

Trade Unionist Sentenced.
Thomas Lydon. branch secretary of 

the North of England Brass Moulders',-, 
Society, was sentenced at Jarrow, 
Thursday to three months’ imprison-' ■ 

tor embezzling £148. belonging 
to the society. Accused’s wife created' 
a painful scene ■by pleading for pity; 
for Iter six children.
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Public School
Pennants !

To meet the demands of the Public as in other large 
cities we have made a specialty of the different Public 
School Pennants, retailing

25c Each

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colbome St.

Buck’s Radiant Home Heaters
Give you Summer Heat in Zero Weather

Buck’s Happy Thought Ranges
Give you Best Results with Least Fuel

For Sale By

W. S. STERNE Open Evenings 
120 Market St.

A Magnificent Display of

CHINA
FROM JAPAN

Now is the best time for sel
ection of exquisite small pieces, 
to make a dainty little Xmas 
gift. From 20c. to $10.00 each.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL
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j ! giving them a week's notice to leave 
■ ■ it last week. So the people who have 

horses will have to make the best of 
it. After this warning notice there 
will be another maiming outrage lat
er on in this district by the Wyrley 
gang.”
“A Bad Lot.' »

At Blackpool Sarah Ann Scott, 
domestic servant, was charged on 
Tuesday with stealing a quantity of 
bedclothes between October and June 
last from Mrs. Mary Edge, by whom 
she had been employed. It was stat
ed that prisoner had powned the art
icles. and as there had been previous 
convictions against her she was sen
tenced tp three months’ hard labor, 
the chairman remarking that she was 
a bad lot.
Mail Van Mishap.

A motor mishap occurred on the 
Bristol-road, Birmingham, on Tuesday 
A General Post .Office mail van was

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1913. „
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He "rose" ns" he spoke, and 
made no attempt to restrain him.

They went put Into the passage to
gether. Oscard opened the door and 
followed hie companion to the step.

“I -oppose,” said Meredith, “we 
•hall meet some time, somewhere?”

“Yes."
They shook hands.
Jack Meredith went down the steps 

almost reluctantly. At the foot of the 
short flight he turned and looked up 
at the strong, peaceful form of his 
friend.

“What will you do?” he said.
“J shall go back to my big game,” 

replied Guy Oscard. “I am best at 
that But I shall not go to Africa.”

GOOD BLOOD THE
SECRET OF HEALTH

Oscard

With Edged 
Tools

approaching the town, and when i 
Speedwell-road the steering gear w 
wrong. The driver, Arthur joh^'i 
of Oldbury-road, West Smethwi 
was thrown out. He was take,, ' 
the Queen’s Hospital suffering 
concussion, but was 
able to proceed home.

j! BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG !Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc Useful 

in any disease caused fr. Ml)
By Henry Seton Merriman,

Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Bros
by thin or im

pure blood, and the list of such dis
eases is astonishingly large. Anae
mia literally means a condition in 
which the blood is thin and■ watery.
Chlorosis is a form of anaemia most 
common to growing girls. In rheu
matism tile blood becomes thin more 
rapidly than in any other disease.
After an attack of la grippe or acute 
fevers the blood is always thin and 

CHAPTER XXIY. impure, and Dr Williams' Pink Pills
RATHER expect - Lady Can- Sfw t0, use, dl,ring conval-
tourne,” said Sir John to hie When t]'e b,ood IS Pure and
servants when he returned f n tbe stomach suffers. The food 
home, "any time between now cr'T,eJ’ts. Kas and certain acids form, 

and 10 o’clock.” and the trouble is pronounced indi-
The butler, having a vivid recollec- Section or dyspepsia. The nerves re- 

tion of an occasion when Lady Can- ce,vc. from the blood all of their 
tourne was shown Into a drawing nourishment to keep tip their energy 
room where there were no flowers, an(* rePa*r waste or damage. Some 
made his preparations accordingly. (o™s of paralysis are caused by thin 
The flowers were set out with that blood. The progress of locomotor 
masculine -gnoranee of such matters ataxia is stopped in many cases 
which brings a smile—not wholly of when the blood is made pure rich 
mirth—to a woman’s face. The little and red. This is only a partial list 
used drawing room was brought an- of the troubles having their orioïn 
der the notice of the housekeeper for in impure, watery blood, and all can 
that woman's touch which makes a be cured by supplying the blood with 
drawing room what It Is. It was al- its misslhg constituents 
way» ready, this room, though Sir This is exicHv ,,-w n ,John never eat in It But for Lady p;nk p/,, j Z-ht. D/ Williams 
Contourne It was always more than , ' .°' ~le r cfllef mission is
ready. to r«*. red blood, and tin's

Sir John went to the library and sat f>od b ood fcaches every organ and 
rather wearily down In the stiff backed ,VeV nerve ,r| t,le human body, thus 
chair before the Are. He began by “riving out disease and bringing re- 
taking up the evening newspaper, but neYec ieat^ anc^ strength to thous- 
failed tj find his eyeglasses, which had an^s °* wea^« Respondent people, 
twisted up in some aggravating man- j . b v“l,r neighbors. There is not 
ner with his necktie. So he laid aside an '“habited corner in Canada where 
the Journal and gave way to the weak- Dr Williams’ Pink Pills have 
ness of looking into the Are. stored some sufferer, and all over

Once or twice his bead dropped for- this country there are grateful neo-
ward rather suddenly bo that hie clean P,e who do not hestitate to sav they 
shaven chin touched his tie pin, and owe health—in some cases life itself u ,
this without a feellfag of sleepiness —to this great medicine If von are Freemen s Objection FataL
warranting the relaxation of the aptnal ailing begin to cure yourself to-dav The ^le of a small piece of land
column. He sat up suddenly on each by using Dr Williams’ Pink Pills by Berwlck Corporation for the 
occasion and threw back his shoulders. Sold by all dealers in medicine or pOSeS of strcet improvement at "the

a ^vvF
r “•Æ'SSr1 W Medicine Co., Broche. Ont!

“eSSn S

himself with the curtains, carefully most stood on tiptoe, mentally she did the estimate was too low The
h" “r"? £ “ Wlth°Ut she tnmei Lovai Government Board has' now

Portion. No one had ever found Sir away and sat on a chair which had informed the Sanitary Authority that 
John asleep in a chair during the hours always been set apart tor her. thee cannot proceed to the consider-

,odlec People watch, and this is a question.” she said gravely, ation of their application
fakhful old servant was not going to ‘whether any one has a right to pun- rowing powers utftil the protest 
begin to do so now. Ish a woman so severely.” sie-ned w ,1.» , ,, p 2,lest’

“Ah,” said Sir John, surreptitiously The comer of Sir John’s month 'men has been withdrawn ^ 
composing his collar and voluminous twitched. 1 " s hecn withdrawn.
necktie, “thank you.” “I would rather punish her than Pawned His Stock.

He rose and glanced at the clock. It b8ve Jack punished'tor the rest of his A young man named Beniamin 
was nearly 7. He had slept through ,,fe" Harrison was, on Tuesday, commit-
the most miserable hour of Millicent “Et moir she snapped impatiently. ted to the quarter sessions bv the
Chyn® ® Mfe- I T101 8 8rè8tare leaned in Liverpool magistrates on the charge

At the head of the spacious stair- so™e foreign court-“I can only ask ■ of having defrauded or Attempted to
case he paused in front of the mirror, yonr forgiveness. I can only remind defraud tradesmen in London and
half hidden behind exotics, and pressed that she is not your daughter-* Birmingham 
down his wig behind either ear. Then she were she would be a different wo- 
he went into the drawing room. man—while he is my Mn.”

Lady Caatourne was standing im- Lady Cantouyne nodded as if to ln- 
patiently on thé heaith" rug, and scarce- dlcate that Be' need expiant no tnore 
ly responded to his bow. “How did you do it?” she «-av-H

“Has Jack been here?” she asked. quietly.

subsequent.

Dog Gives Alarm.
Several lives were saved by a Pom

eranian dog which gave warning of a 
fire on Tuesday at Loton Park Hall, 
Shropshire, the property or Major 
Sir Bryan Brighton. The dog arous
ed the occupier, Mr. Williams, by 
barking' at his bedroom door, and 
members of the household escaped in 
time.
Thrown From Cart.

A horse drawing a cart belonging 
to Messrs. Rose and Sons, general 
dealers, of Rerkieyroad, fell in Dea- 
kin’s-road, Birmingham, on Monday 
throwing the driver out of the cart. 
The back of his head was very badly 
hurt and he was rendered unconscious 
for some time. The horse's knees 
were lacerated.

Swimmer Drowned.
Though a strong swimmer Henry 

Norwood Symons, retired builder, 
formerly of Croydon, was drowned 
when he fell from a boat in Pevertsey 
Bay. At the inquest on Tuesday it 
was stated that the man had been 
attacked by syncope, and a verdict of 
“Accidentally drowned” was returned. 
Scratch Causes Death.

Nearly five weeks after scratching 
his hand while cutting a rubber hose, 
Stephen William Miller, fifty-five a 
Ramsgate butcher, died of blood poi
soning, in spite of the amputation 
first of a finger and then of an arm. 
A verdict of “Accidental death” 
returned at the inquestron Tuesday. 
Fall from Tree.

A verdict of “Death from misad
venture,” was returned at Wolver
hampton on Tuesday at an inquest on 
Arthur Smith, twenty-three, a fruiter
er, who lived at Old Heath. Smith 
fell from a tree on Wednesday, sus
tained concussion of the brain’ 
taken to the General Hospital, and 
there died.

Fatal Play.
Two little boys were playing hJ 

on the canal bank at Walk Mill, 
nock, when Ezra Glover, who 
taking the place of the horse, 
away with the reins dragging 
him. Alfred Howes, who was- ; 
driver, heard Glover call out tw 
and then he disappeared. He h», 
about, but could not find his pla> 
anywhere.

The body of the lad

“Nor I. 1 suppose it will be started 
»s a limited liability company by a 
German In six months. Some of the 
natives will leave landmarks as they 
come down so as to find their way 
back.”

“I don’t think so!”
"Why?”
^scard took his pipe from his lips.
“When Durnovo came down to 

Msala," he explained, “he had the 
Bleeping sickness on him. Where did 
he -tit from?”

“i>j Jove!" ejaculated Jack Meredith, 
“I never thought of that. He got it np 
it the plateau. He left it behind him. 
They have got it up there now.”

“Not now”—

-I

"1 was recovered
from the canal, and at Monday', 
quest it was suggested that the , 
while running, caught his feet in 
reins and was thrown in the,.,^P*cana!

The jury returned a verdict in
cidental death.”was

I
k “What do you moan, Oscard?" 

“Merely that all those fellows op 
there are dead. There is £90,000 worth 
of simiacine packed ready tor carry
ing to the coast standing in a pile on 
the plateau, and there are thirty-four 
dead men keeping watch over it"

“Is it as infectious ae that?"
“When it first shows itself infections 

Is not the word; it is nothing bet a 
plague. Not one of those fellows cei 
have escaped.”

Jack Meredith sat forward and rub
bed hie two hands pensively over 
knees.

“So,” he said, “only you and I 
Joseph know where the simladne 
plateau is.”

“That is so,” answered Oscard.
“And Joseph won’t go back?”
“Not if you were to give him flb* 

£90,000 worth of stuff."
" “And you will not go back?" : ' 

“Not for £900,000. There is a curse 
on that place.”

“I believe there is," said Meredith. 
And such was the end of the great 

eimiaclne scheme — the wonder of a 
j few seasons. Some day, when the 
great Sahara is turned into an inland 
sea, when steamers shall ply where 
sand now flies before the desert wind, 
the plateau may be found again. Some 
day, when Africa is ent from east to 
west by a railway line, son; ' adven
turous soul will scale the height of one 
of many mountains, one that seems no 
different from the rest and yet is held 
In awe by the phantom haunted, deni
zens of the gloomy forest, and there 
he will And a pyramid of wooden 
surrounded by bleached and scattered 

: bones where vultures have fed.
In the meantime the precious drug 

will grow scarcer day by day, and the 
! human race will be poorer by the loss 
of one of those half matured discov
eries which have more than once In 
the world’s history been on the point 
of raising the animal called man to a 
higher, stronger, finer development of 
brain' and muscle than 
ceive of under existing circumstances. 
:Who can tell? Perhaps the strange, 
Boiitair buah may be found growing 
elsewhere — in some other continent 
across the ocean. The ways of nature 
are past comprehension, and no 
can say who sows the seed that crops 
up 1» strange places. The wind blow- 
eth where it listeth, and none can tell 
what germs it bears. It seems hardly 
credible that the plateau, ■ no bigger 
than a cricket field, far away in the 
waste land of central Africa, can bo 
the only spot on this planet where the 
magie leaf grows in sufficient profu
sion to-snpply suffering humanity with 
an alleviating drug, unrivaled—a 
strength giving herb unapproached in 
power. But as yet no ether simiacine 
has been found, and "the plateau is 
lost

And the-end of it,was,,two men who 
had gone to look tor it two years be
fore-young and hearty.—returning 
from the search successful beyond 
their highest hopes,,with a shadow ini 
their eyes and gray uponOheir heads.

They sat for nearly two hours in 
that 'room In the quiet."house in Rus- 

isen square, where the cabs do not! 
!pass, and their conversation 4jvas ot 
money. Theyaat until they ha» closed ’ 
the simiacine account, 'never ;to be re
opened. They discussed tit* -question 

[Of renouncement and after due consid
eration concluded that the gala was 
rightlyrtheirs, seeingtihat 4he risk, had 
:aii beerethelrs. Shuvwrand.slave own-i 
■ er had both taken î their cause to » 
higher court,, where «the defendant,has! 
no worry and the plaintiff is at rest < 
They were-beyond the reach of money 
-beyond the glitter of gold-far from 
the cry <gf anguish. A fortune was set 
aside tor .Marie Dnmovo, to be held 
In trust for the children of the man 

I who had found the simiacine plateau; 
another Wvas<apportioned to Joseph.

___ _ I “SeyesNy-sdsen thousand one him-
'tired and four .pound 
J ack^Meredith at len

!hfs pen; “seventy-eero ________ __
! hundred and tout; pounds for me. 
And,” be» added, afjecin little panse,

~“it was mot-worth it?*1 ,
! Chty Oscard smoked He pipe-end 
shook his head.

“Now" said Jack-Meredith, “I must 
go. I must be out of London to
morrow morning. I shall go abroad— 
America or somewhere.”

I1
Postal Changes.

The Postmaster-General has 
pointed Mr. C. C. Sanderson, post
master-surveyor of Leeds, to be post 
master of Manchester in place of 
Mr. M. J. e Gardiner, who has been 
appointed a Post Office surveyor; 
and Mr. A. Dowling, postmaster of 
Hull, to be postmaster-surveyor of 
Leeds, in place of Mr. Sanderson. 
Thé Cabbage Thief.

ap-

_ r, «jüAt

was L

LTracing a Spring.
In their efforts to trace the 

of Matlock Bath’s thermal
^ 1source

„ , springs
Messrs. J. W. Puttrell, Stanley C. 
Phillips, J. W. Percival, and D. Pal
mer Pearson have had to explore lead 
mines which have not been traversed 
for a century, wade • through 
knee deep, and creep through open
ings only large enough »o admit the 
body of a man. The explorers are 
confident of success, j

-b
A man named James Bennyworth, 

who was sentenced by the West 
Hartlepool county magistrates to a 
■month s imprisonment on Tuesday 
for Stealing a quantity of cabbages 
from Mr. William Ambrose’s garden 
at High Tunstall, was stated to have 
been five times previously convicted, 
and to have served a term of seven 
years' penal servitude.

i We treat every fabric and every 
color independently.
We know just how to *«Ve 
spots and stains—from all kinds 
of fabrics—without the slightest 
injury even to such delicate 

23 weaves as silk and satin brocades.

■

water
- outI- 1 not re-

.

Teachers’ Petition.
The certificated class teachers of 

Crewe have petitioned the education 
committee to revise their existing 
scale of salaries, urging as a reason 
the increased cost of living. The 
present maximum for class masters Is 
£150 per annum, and for mistress 
£120. They suggest £180 for 
and £150 for women. The commit
tee have consented to receive a teach
ers’ deputation.
Another Maiming Threat

A further warning notice of intend
ed horse-maiming has been received 
in Wolverhampton, signed “G. H. 
Darby, captain of the Wyrley Gang.” 
The postcard was posted in the Wal
sall postal area and reads “I see the 
blue bottles and blue devils in Staf

fs-i

pur-
BRANTFORD BRANCH, 49 GEORGE STREET.

---------------------------”'""■■' 1 ■■aérran---- T ' '

Let inë send you FREE PÉRFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

J
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ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
fS—S'Ss&iiiSsE*]
PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M. 
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we can con-

■ Writing from an office in South 
Castle-street, on .notepap'er which 
purported to belong to a company 
named Beaumont, Austin, and Beau
mont, described as import and ex-

"I did not do it I merely suggested I port merchants and 
She stamped a foot still neat despite I to Guy Oscard that he should can on agents" Harr'S°n, it was alleged^ h.-fd

its long journey over a road that had you- Millicent and her fiance—the attempted to obtain, and in
never been very smooth. Her manner other—were alone in the drawing room cases bad obtained, such goods as 
was that of a commander in chief, wben we arrived. Thinking that I vacuum cleaners, leather mats,
competent but unfortunate in thé tnight be de trop, I withdrew add left travellers' sample bags, and, when he
midst of a great reverse. the young people to settle it among receiyed them., either pawned them

“He has not been here this after- themselves, which they have apparent- or <lisP°sed of them by auction. It
noon?” ly done!, I am, like yourself, a great was alleged, in fact, that Harrison

“No,” answered Sir John, closing the advocate for allowing young people I was doing no business of any kind.
ior behindJUm. to settle things among themselves. The man reserved his defence
And you nave mot heard anything They are also welcome to their enjoy- 

from him ?" | ment of the consequences so tor as
“Not a word.

»

t
• Admail

Continental“>"o.”

some

and

I

As you know, I am ) >o concerned.” 
not fortunate enough to be fully In his “Bnt Millicent 
confidence.” I to Say Oscard.”

wMd she tell you so?” asked Sir

was never engaged I

Lady Cantourne glanced round' the 
room as if looking for some object I John, with a queer smile. f

t"Yes."

Sfeator
of Pleasant Evenings

: J7 “And you believed her?" I>
“Of course—and you?” 1
Sir John smiled his courtliest smile.
“I always believe a lady,” he 

swered, “before her face. Guy I 
Oscard gave it out la Africa that he 
was engaged to be married, sad be 
•van declared that be was returning 
home to be married. Jack dHl the 
same In every respect Unfortunately 
there was only one fond heart waiting 
for (hé couple of them at home. That 
is why I thought it expedient to give 
the young people an opportunity of 
settling It between themselves.”

(To be continued)
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■The Victrolâ is the ideal entertainer, it adds gaiety and 

peatmre to any occasion, it is e whole concert or “show” in 
itself. When classical music is desired the greatest singers 

musicians in the world render it for you. When the 
ighter^ popular forms of entertainment 
foremost

' 4 GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIR

&

and
t It p • ■ *’ ■

She Mixed Sulphur With it to Re-1 
store Color, Gloss, Thickness.

;
tor you,’» said .....T,„ aie wanted, the

entertainers provide it, by way of the Victrola, 
each m his or her

<*/
aside 
d one

!:

Jmk inimitable style.Common garden sage brewed into I 
a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 1 
added, will turn gray, streaked and ■ 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur-r ■ 

iant, remove every hit of dandruff, | ■ 
stop scalp itching and falling hair. L I 
Just a few aplications will prove a i ■ 
l evelation if your hair is fading, gjray I ■ 
or dry, scragglÿ and thin. Mixing'the ) ; I 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at I ■ 
home, though, is troublesome. An 1 
easier way is to get the ready to use ■ 
tonic, costing about 50 cents a large « 
bottle at drug stores; known j.s ! B 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur- Hair Re-J

tllus avoiding a lot of muss. K 
While wispy, gray, faded hair 's | ■) 

not sinful, we all desire to retai 
youthful appearance and attractive-1 
ness. By darkening your hair with I 
Wyeth's Sag eand Sulphur, 
can tell because it does it

own
%

y!....
Dbii’t be Without a Victrola 
longer.

fany
“John, you know something about this / »

upon which to fix her attention. It 
was a characteristic movement which 
he knew, although he had only seen 
it once or twice before. It indicated 
that If there was ah end to Lady Can- 
toume’s wit she had almost reached 
that undesirable bourn.

“He has broken off his engagement,” 
she said, looking her companion very 
straight in the face, “now—at the elev
enth hour. Do you know anything 
about it?”

She came closer to him, looking up 
from her compact little five-feet-two 
with discerning eyes.

“John!” she exclaimed.
She came still nearer and laid her 

gloved hands upon bis sleeve.
“John, you know something about 

thiS!”

C'Jüefe's )5

ipifûiïSi t ’
. ' I

Special
Extra
Mild ALE

n our
Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s ex;tra mild and 
absolutely pure.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
I ; E.1MITEÇ !|f

MONTRÉAL

m no one
so .natural- 

ly, so evenly. You just dampen 
sponge and soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time ;by morn
ing all gray hairs have disappeared, 
and, after another application or two 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant. Agent 
George Bowles,

a

A If ’x‘ »■ » 1 !
Dealers Everywhere.22 »

“I should like to know more,”- be 
said suavely. “I am afraid—MUllçent 
will be Inconvenienced.”May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford.
f J

-iPUr gMttoprnp , si
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"Things Are Not Whal

By ADELAIDE Bi

From her seat behind 
Tabitba Çauip 

won 
was uiurn

tains
shamelessly to the 
Frederick Lee 
ty Agatha, her niece.

••It’s my duty by a me 
said Tabltha defiantly 
science, and she turned 
close to the curtains sa 
the open window.

“Tomorrow night, t.faei 
erick with a, long sigh o 

“Yes," assented Agatha 
“Atll o'ttock. Surely
"Yes.”
“I'll drive you to Mil 

pinister there will”- H 
into 9" indistinct mi 

rind rushed through tti 
jjrred the syrioga busbi 

Tabltha arose and wen 
where she bting room, 

lighted lamp She wasl 
featured, black eyed ;| 
white hair and sprightij 
that made, her appear J 
than her fifty years. X 
eyes snapped with ange 
down in a rocking chan 
up some knitting.

Agatha came in and lod 
door. When she appears 
ting room her blue eye 
bright and a pink tiusti 
usually pale cheeks.

“I thought I told yon I 1 
Jacob Lee's boy running^ 
ped Tabltha.

Agatha was silent. j 
“Has he got a Job?” purs 
“Yes. 1 told you his fa tti 

him into the bank." res 
spiritedly. “Frederick is] 
don’t see why you dis-dti 
Aunt Tab.”

“I have my reasons."
“If you would only tell 

me what it is you have 1 
Aunt Tab, l might imdersj

“It’s all in the past," 111J 
bitha somewhat vaguely, 
reddened as if at some| 
memory.

“It's not fair to keep me

Colborne
Street

“Pi
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mid 1 shall never believe one word 
■•iculiist him unless you prove It, no 
there!" Agatha whirled out of the 
rmiin nml up the stairs Into her own 
little room overhead.

Wlmt Agatha did not know was that 
once upon it time Tuhltlm hud been a 
black eyed beauty engaged to marry 
■Incob Lee. But Jacob had proved a 
Hckle lover, and when he took a bride 
to Ids home It was a handsome girl 
from Million who had money In her 
own right. That Jacob's wife died and 
left him with little Frederick three 
years after the marriage did not 
Tybithii Campbell to pity. In the 
meantime her Imir had whitened and 
her face gfown sharp and peaked. 
Now she became the village dress
maker. and when Agatha came to live 
with her every one said how nice It 
was that Tabitha would not be alone.

Now Agatha was planning to elope 
with Frederick I.ce.

I Tabitha
Fred mid Agatlm In tile woods. Tino 
must Is» lonrrled by tills time 
we drive on to meet them nod tell 
Fred how near he came to eloping 
with yon?" He laughed softly.

“Yes. do." whispered Tabitha meek 
17- “And yon can tell hlm 1 decided 
t* elope with his father Instead."

~~"—■— -

across the grass to an opênlng ln the 
boxwood hedge that bordered the gar
den. Standing outside there on the 
path In the shadow of the maple "trees, 
she awaited the coming of Agatha's 
lover.

Clouds were drifting overhead, and 
now and then the moon peeped out 
The little house lay In deep shadow 

Presently the church clock struck 11. 
and at the same Instant came the 
sound of hoofs ou the sandy road. A 
covered huggy came slowly along, and 
the horse stopped In front of Tabitha#
cats. _________ _________ _

’ In ap Instant she had reached the 
vehicle and had climbed Into Its dark 
interior. A man’s startled voice ut
tered u sharp exclamation of surprise.

••Hurry!’' whispered Tabitha. "Get 
sway as fust as you can." She la com
ing after me."

“But"— begun the familiar voice of 
Frederick Lee, and Tabitha hushed 
him desperately.

"Hurry, please hurry, or I shall go
^ack!" „
' "All right. I suppose you know" 
Where you’re going," said the map 
grimly.

“AlUlton, of course,” snapped Tabl- 
thu so sharply that he leaned down 
and tried to look Into her, face, but It 
was tot> dark to distinguish anything 
except the pale, cloudy outline of her 
veil.

He clucked to the horse, and they 
went noiselessly down the road on 
rubber tired wheels. At the crossing 
they turned Into the Mllltçn highway.

Tabitha was somewhat disturbed at 
the success of her maneuver. She bad 
planned to elope with Frederick Lee 
and at a convenient opportunity, per
haps in the very presence of the wait
ing minister, she would disclose per 
identity and “give Frederick a piece of 
her mind." Yet, somehow, in -spite, of 
her disguise and the darkness of the 
night, Frederick seemed suspicious of 
her. If he had been sure It was Aga- 
ilia, the girl so soon to become bis 
wife, would be not, being an ordinary 
young man. have placed his arm about 
her or at least saluted her with a kiss?

Out of the fullness of her own past 
romance Tabitha told berself he would 
have done all these things, yet there 
they sat speechless, slowly driving Into 
Vllllton to be married, or at least Fred 
erick expected to be. •

"Where are we going?" asked the 
man suddenly as they turned Into a 
sparsely settled section on the out
skirts of Mlllton.

"Do you mean to say you don't 
know?" shrilled Tabitha through the 
folds of white chiffon.

“bf course not" His voice was In
dignant “You're Tabitha Campbell's 
niece, aren’t you?”

“I'm lllsa Campbell," whispered 
Tabitha. a great fcar clptchlng at her 
heart, for the voice was that of Fred 
er|ck Lee, but It held deeper, richer 
notes.. Perhaps Frederick’s won„ld 
reach that pitch some day if be lived 
long enough. There was only one other 
who coulp>ave spoken with that same 
intonation, and th&tiother was Frtiter 
ieks father.

“Well, Agatha Campbell," said Jacob

A Kick About Coal Quality
rwrA Before BuyingSin li

r
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 

October 14-21-28Interferes To Manitoba, Alberta, .Saskatchewan, 
Via Chicago, St. l*aul and Duluth or 

Sarnia and Northern Nav. Co.
Winnipeg and Return $35.00
Edmonton and Return $43.00
Proportionate low rates to other 

points. - Return limit two months.
Through Pullman Tourist Sleeping 

Cars are operated to Winnipeg without 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.iu. on 
above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific 'Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route between 

Winnipeg, Saskatoon. Edmonton.
Full particulars and reservations at 

any Grand Trunk Ticket Office.

that new range or heater do not 
fail to see our large stock of new 
and remodelled stoves. The prices 
will surprise you.

' 1 li ngs Are Not What They Seem"
1 i

FRIENDSHIP.
As tbs feet, In the Journey of 

life, plod along places smooth 
and others rough and stony., 
where the stormy hedge hedges 
out or hedges In. by the still wa
ters and waters raging, to tuead- 
dows green uud meadows parch
ed, .through, valleys and over 

" hills toward the great city, what 
IS more delightful than to fall in 
with a bright, lovely, particular 
spirit’traveling the same way?— 
W. M. Klclmell

IADELAIDE BURNHAMBy
move

her seat behind the parlor cur- 
TaUitba Campbell listened JOHN H. LAKE>ssly to the words that young 

Vrvilerick lx* was murmuring to prêt- 
,y \gaiha. her niece.

■ n < my duty by a motherless girl," 
Tabitha defiantly to her cou- 

aml she turned her good ear 
the curtains sagging against
window.

is by no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a-rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know ouj 
tomers would not buy from 
us any inferior "qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
polity to keep our customers, 
we could not afford to give 
them any but the best coal, 

■ full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 

| price.

Thou. J. NcUoxi, city Pudoenger Agent. 
Plume 86.

R. WRIGHT; Station Ticket Agent. 
Plioue 240.

97 Colborne St. Opp. Crompton’s
Cash op Cred t

VE
CUS- Bell i486 Auto. 22Tabltlm's eyes burned strangely In 

the darkness a*s she thought of these 
things. .,— ——

The next day passed quietly, es usu
al. Tabitha sewed busily tn her sharp. 
Jerky way in the room devoted to her 
work. Several customers came and 
tried on garments apd looked over'the 
pile of Cushion books on the table or 
examined the tissue paper patterns 
pinned on a tape along the wall. Aga
tha did the housework deftly and be
tween whiles stitched on the sewing 
machine in the corner.

As evening drew near the two wom
en became distinctly nervous. Tabi- 
tba cut Mrs. Demmet’s gray cashmere 
into a three piece skirt by a twenty- 
two inch waist pattern when Mrs. 
Demmet measured thirty-four inches 
and was proportionately massive. It 
was characteristic of Tabitba’s mood 
that she first tlirew the mangled cash- 
mere across the room with the scissors 
flying in its wake. Then she picked 
them up and, tucking the cashmere un
der her arm, went grimly forth to in
terview Mrs. Demmet 

When bedtime came Agatha came 
and placed her arms around Tabitba's 
neck. The astonished spinster did not 
more, but silently endured the em
brace. and if there were tears ih her 

... . , „ I bard eyes the girl did not see them,
h : , into the bank." replied Agatba : Ri,e went to the door and turned a 
spiritedly. “Frederick Is—Is—nice. I i 
don't see why you dis-dislike him so 
Ai:nt Tab." "... !

.morrow nigbc, then," said Fred- 
.. , with a long sigh of relief.

assented Agatha timorously, 
hi o'clock. Surely?"

■

«rr

Colonist RatesSpoonerism».
Even history has its charffi. As-At one

follows the events of the day start 
echoes from tile past, and sometimes 
laughter. Example:

Here is a quaint fellow In Tay Pay’s 
Weekly revealing marvels about the 
signs and names of English Inns.
Creditable performance, doubtless, 
though drowsy withal. But we have 
conned the pages of history, so remem
ber Spooner-the great, great Spooner 
-be who got run over while “boiling 
his Icicle',' at the side of the road, yet 
recovered and went home by "the town ■ .yilri.ÿ..; 
drain." 'To Spooner We owe a criticism 
—by deeds, not words—of the names 
they give Inns. Surety you recall his aBe 
agrèettig to meet a friend at the Green HI! 
Man. Dulwich, and. with Ills usual ap- ^§6 
tltude, hunting all afternoon for the 
Dnfl Man, Greenwich.—.Row. York Trib
une.

D< partment of Railways* and 
Cana's, Canada

jrive you to Million, and the 
j.there will"— His words drift- 

,,1 an indistinct murmur as tbe 
vj:nl rcsiicd through tbe garden and 
unvcl 1 he syringa bushes.
'jahitiia arose and went into the sit- 

( - room, where she blinked at tbe 
limited lamp Sbo was a little, bard 
featured, black eyed woman with 
while hair and sprightly movements 
1I1,-it made her appear even younger 
(hau her fifty years. Now her black 
eyes snapped with anger as she sat 
down in a rocking chair and picked 
up some knitting.

A gal Ini came in and locked the front 
door. When she appeared in the sit
ting room her blue eyes were very 
bright and a pink flush stained her 
usually pale cheeks.

I thought 1 told yon I wouldn't have 
Jacob Lee's boy running here," snap
ped Tabitha.

Agatha was silent.
"Has begot a job?" pursued Tabitha. 
"Yes. I told you his father, had taken

(One Way—Second Class.) 
From all Stations in Ontario 

To certain points in
Alberta British Columbia 
California 
Oregon 
Arizona

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Halifax Ocean Terminale Railway, 

Halifax, N.S.F. H. Walsh Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, Etc

Daily until Oct. 10

Coal and Wood Dealer
’Phone 345

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
O dersigued and endorsed “Tender for 

First Unit, Contract No. 3, 
Ocean Terminals,” will be

ocks,
ialifux
received at this office until twelve o’clock 
noon Wednesday, the twenty-second duy of 
Oct., 1913, for the construction of about 
6,500 lineal feet of quay wall, foundations 
for bnlldlngs, sewers, dredging of harbor 
to a depth of 45 feet at low water and fill
ing recto lined areas.

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Full particulars, Rates, etc., from 
any C.P.R. Agent, orwrite M. G. 
Murphy, Dist. Pass. Agt., Toronto.-

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be1 seen and full Information ob
tained at the office of the General Manager, 
Moncton, N.B., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Hallways 
and Canals, Ottawa, and at tbe office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right to reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

e
Cj

T. H. & B. Railway
Week-End Excursions

Tito Best Place for Coed 
Eye Glasses

Nothing Like System.
"There's nothing like system," said a 

New York 'official. .“System will ac
complish the Imjtosslble.

"The director of it recent art show 
was a fine chap for system.' One day 
he arrived at the shew without bis 
pass and the gatèman. a stranger, held 
him up.

" ‘I have no pass nor ticket." said the 
system exponent 'but I am the dlrec 
tor of the show.'

“ ‘You’ll have to produce your ticket,

Specialist Examinations free of 

No Drug Store Experiment i

By order,
L, K. JONES,

Assistant Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, Sept. 2nd. 1913.
Hamilton 
Niagara Falls

85c
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.
$2.15

wistful gaze on the oldef woman.
"I ni sorry you don’t like him," she 

said painfully, and went slowly up
stairs.

Good going any Saturday and re
turn following Monday.
G. C. Martin,

G.t’.X.

“I have my reasons." 
if you would only tell me. Just tell Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Géntlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. j
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

* NY PERSON who 1» the eole head of a 
family, or any mere over 18 year» old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Aiberta. The applicant moat 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain condition!, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater or 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon sad 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oceu 
pied by him or by els father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good at»nding may pre-empt a quarter 
seotlon alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emptloo six months 
in each of six years from date of hoine- 
stead entry (including the time required 
to-earn homestead patent), and cuftivate 
50 acres extra. -

A homesteader wno has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price *3.00 pet 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acrea and 

_ erect a house worth *300.00.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of Minister or the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this II advertisement will not be osJA «a».

Tabitha put ont the light and wept 
urn what it is you have against him. silently about her preparations. She 
Aunt Tab. I might understand." went upstairs and closed the door qf

,ts ,l11 in the past." murmured Tit- 1 iter bedroom and then returned to the 
l ir.i somewhat vaguely. Her cheeks j Kitting room to envelop herself In a 
ivMened as if at some unpleasant j icy,g gray cloak and tie a white cblf- 
wmory. I ton veil over her face and hair,- She

| it ,s not fair to keep me In the dark: | silnued out of the side door and went

H. C. Thomas, 
AgentPhone 110.

sir.’ i^i-iAiroAr“ ‘But I tell you I'm the director- 
high murk.v-muck—boss.’
“T can’t help It, sir; I'm forbidden 

to let'—
“ ‘Yes, I know/ snl'5 the director Im

patiently, ‘but my good fellow, as the 
director, I give you permission to let 
me pass.’ ’’—Washington Star.

H. B. BECKETT
.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

DA VIES 158 DALHODSIE ST.
H S. PIERCE.Colborne

Street
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell 23, auto. 23

Near the 
Market

Scientific Uses of the Radish.
An alcobolle solution of the skin of a 

red radish serves as an excellent Indi
cator or test for acids and ba 
the presence of acids tbe colorless so
lution turns pink, while with bases— 
alkaline sortitions—it turns yellow. It 
Is well known that many plant ex
tracts. such as litmus, and animal 
products, like cochineal, possess this 
property of developing marked colors 
with acids and bases, but no other In
dicator is so simply made.

The Leading Undertaker and Em- 
balmer, 75 Colborne street. Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service
at,^W^*@Fe»UAt|endeBc«.4w
or night Both ’phones 300. ,

“ Purveyors to the People ”
f. In THE TEA POT INN

‘Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie StI rSnturday’s Specials 1

Opposite the Market
Lee kindly, "what do you want? jfou 
asked me to carry you to Million, 
and when we arrive you will notitel! 
me where you want to go. Navy, there 
is something queer about this, and I'm 
going to take you. back to Farmdale 
and

BACON (Smoked)—Lean, boneless Breakfast Bacon, mild 
cured. Whole or half piece 
Sliced..................................

.........23c. lb.
........25c. Ib.

iReady to Take a Chance.
“John. I’ve Just beard jvbere you 

may buy a fine new automobile for 
half price.”

“All right dear. Now, If yon can 
hear how we may be able to keep It 
going for half price I’ll buy the thing.” 
—Chicago Record-Hera Id.

GREEN BACON—Wiltshire Cured, lean and tasty. Pieces
for Frying

straight to your aunt" He spoke 
with an air of authority and at the 
same moment turned the horse about 
and went back over the road they had 
traveled-

Tabitha sat crushed and stunned In 
the corner, shrinking away from het 
old lover. What would be say if he 
knew she—Tabitha—was there beside 
him? They rode together twenty-five 
years ago, and since then they bad 
passed each other with averted faces 
Swiftly they rolled along through tbe 
wooded way until a carriage approach
ing from the opposite direction causée 
them to turn aside into the thicket to 
permit the other vehicle to pass.

The other carriage struck a "Thank 
you ma’am." and a girlish shriek 
startled them. “Don’t be afraid, 
Agatba,” said Frederick's tender voice. 
Then they were gone.

After awhile Tabitba’s companion 
spoke:

“That was my son's voice, and be 
was talking to Agatha Campbell,’’ he 
said sternly. “Now, who are yon ?”

Tabitha stiffened. “I am Tabitha 
Campbell" she said haughtily.

“Good heavens!” exclaimed the man 
They rode on In silence. When they 

were in front of Tabitba’s cottage the 
driver let down the buggy top so that 
the moonlight fell on Vablthn's face. 
Gently be untied the white veil while 
she sat In frozen silence. When It bad 
fallen about her shoulders In a swirl
ing cloud he leaned forward, and she 
saw that It was Indeed Jacob Lee.

“Tell me all about It Tabitha.’’ he 
said gently. “You are In trouble.”

Tabitha caught her breath—why, II 
was all just as though the dreary 
years had not come between them. Ja. 
cob was speaking In his old autborl- 
tire tone.

1 7...... .. .... 16ç. lb.
Bulling Pieces, shoulder, 4 to 6 lbs. each___ 11c. lb. r OEALED TENDERS addressed 

dersigued and endorsed.
Examining Warehouse. Fort William, On
tario.” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p m„ on Tuesday, October 14, 1913, for 
the construction of the building mentioned.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at the offices of Mr. H. E. Mat
thews, Superintending Architect of the Do
minion Public Buildings, in the province of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg. Man.; W. P. Mer
rick, Esq., District Engineer. Fort William, 
Out., at the office of the City Clerk, Fort 
William, Out., and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual siguatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must bo accompanied by an 
accepted cheque ou a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent. (10 p.c.) of tbe amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the persons ten
dering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so. or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted, the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
Department of Public Works.

Ottawa. September 11, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they iKsert It without 
authority from.the Department.—■47782.

to the un- 
“Teuder forTEA Davies. Wonderful Tea ; best value on the market.

now selling for......... .... 25c. lb. 
...14c. lb.LARD COMPOUND fur cooking purposes .. .

“Judge me by what I have done,” 
wroth the conquering Napoleon. 
It you judge the Ford by what it 
has accomplished—rather than by 
its low price—or even by the ex
cellence of its parts—the chances 
are you’ll own a Ford in preference 
to any other car.

Çiyinfl Him Away.
“Ma," Inquired Bobby, “hasn't pa a 

queer idea of heaven?’’
“Why do you ask that?"
“’Caiwp I beard him tell Mr. Nnybor 

that the week you spent at the sea
shore seemed like heaven to him."— 
Boston Tradscript

Fresh Meats
Finest quality Beef. Lamb, Mutton. Veal and Pork 

esl l,riccs- TlT us fur a Roast this week-end. 
BUTTER—Fine Dairy Prints .... .

Choice dairy Prints...............
Try Davies’ Famous Sausages; 5 varieties.

at low-

.. ..27c. lb. 
........28c. lb. Forebode» Trouble.

When a woman rattles the dishes 
more than usual while preparing sup
per It’s a sure sign that her husband 
will hear something drop when he 
comes home.—Atlanta JournaLWM. DAVIES Co., Ltd. Six hundred dollars is the new price of the 

Ford runabout; the touring car is six fifty; 
the town car, nine hundred—all f.o.b. Walk- 
erville, Ont., complete with equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from C. J. Mit
chell, Mitchell’s Garage, 55 Darling Street, 
Brantford. Bell Telephone 632.

Slim Sarah.
In the days w-hen Sarah Bernhardt’s 

extraordinary thinness was the joke of 
Paris, Rochefort wrote, “An empty cnb 
drove np to the theater, and Sarah 
Bernhardt alighted from It!”

Phone 143

|>iibiibiiiiiIIII|IIUI9|R|||9|||||h| A Light That Failed.
She—Did you marry that girl you 

used to say was the light of your life? 
He—No; I decided to live In the dark.— 
Cleveland Leader.

"s f
Vk

THE PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET»
%

** -a.
Bf 100 DALHOUSIE STREET 

1 he Store Where Your Money Goes the Farthest fwirSwD
> Scotch

11

Ghosts. v • - '
Little Marguerite-Daddy, what Is a 

ghost? Daddy—A ghost Is a thing 
wMeb yon see when It I» not therer- 
Christian Register.

►?
HI \ti
«

J OEALED TENDERS,
•3 derstened. and endorsed “Tender for 
Breakwater at Kincardine. Out.,” will be 
reeelved at this office un!il 4.00 P.M., on 
Wednesday. October 2», 1013, for the con
struction of a Breakwater at Kincardine, 
Brlice County, Ontario.

addressed to the un-»
S

For .SATURDAY 5aa
8 étja a?8 She told him tbe story of the pro

jected elopement
"You mean—you mean that you were 

set agslnst my boy?” he asked tn a 
stunned tone.

Tabitha was silent
“Well," he drew a deep breath, "if 

you’ve held resentment all these years, 
Tab. why, you must have cared, al 
though somebody told me that you 
were tired of me. Well, that doesn’t 
excuse me for what I did, but I’ve had 
years enough to think It all ever and 
to be ashamed of the part I played.”

Still Tabitha was silent
“If you-why, perhaps you-Tnblthn, 

do yen stilt care after all these years?" 
How wonderfully tender was bis 
voice I'

“I don’t know," quavered Tabitha! 
“but I’ve been eo lonely, and It seerm 
good for you to be here."

“Then It le all right Tab,” be cried 
gayly. His arm «lipped around he?, 
and she fell naturally into the curve ol 
It "We will have some happy yvart 
yet If God je willing. I guess wç.mei

Plans, specifications anil forms of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and nt. the offices 
of H. J, Lamb. Esq., District Engineer, 
Windsor. Ont., J. U. Slug, District Engin
eer, Confederation Life, Building. Toronto. 
Out., and on application to ihe Postmaster 
at Kincardine, Out. V,

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless marie on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
O'itii thetr actunl signatures, slating Ihelr 
occupations and places of residence. In 
ibe case of Jlrma,' the actual signature, the 
nature of the ocenpatliiu, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque oh a chartered .bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works equal to ten p.c. 
(10 p.c.) of the amoun t of the tender, which 
will be forfeited- If the person tendering 
decline to enter Into it contract when called 
upon to do so. or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DfleitOCHERS,

Secretary.

We will have on display the 
largest stock of pork and lamb 
to be found in the city. View 
our window and see our prices ! 

1 hey will surprise you.
M Lamb Chops ......
j Loins......................
B Good Steak.........

se Pm
»
« ;,.?jmK IB ,St
V,
8

■
BY iOYAt APPOINTMENT

20c. a lb. 
. 18c. a lb. 

... 15c. a lb.

> •r .

\*

'4 G

The’Wiiskij of Quality»
, /i I=gsy4»;: y v.i;,

THE PEOPLE’S CASH HUT MARKET
Both Phone. 437 . 100 Dalhousie Street

g
* m Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it.
HAD

"You know, of course, that my

“Why I thought you heard hepglni 
dozens of times?.’’ ™

hi hajv.Tafcti&ijfU JEjJb9HE

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

J. C. BLOXHAM, Prop. Department of Publie Works.
Ottawa. .September 30. 1013. 

Newspapers will not he pflil for this 
advertisement It they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—46683.
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: after approaching the town, and when near 
leave Speedwell-road the steering gear went 

> have wrong. The driver, Arthur Johnson 
est of of Oldbury-road, West Smethwick’ 
there was thrown out. He was taken to" 

:e lat- the Queen's Hospital suffering From 
"yrley concussion, but was subsequent!v 

able to proceed home.
Fatal Play.

Scott. | Two little boys were playing horses 
I on' on the canal bank at Walk Mill, Can- 
ty 0f I nock, when Ezra Glover, who 
June j taking the place of the horse, ran 
rhom away with the reins dragging behind 
stat- him. Alfred Howes, who 

, art- driver, heard Glover call out twice 
and then he disappeared. He looked 
about, but could not find his playmate 
anywhere.

The body of the lad

was

was the

nous
sen-

abor.
was was recovered

from the canal, and at Monday's in
quest it was suggested that the |a,| 
while running, caught his feet in the 

the reins and was thrown in the canal 
sday The jury returned a verdict of “Ac- 
was; cidvntal death."

r
JO

ORONTO
heat every fabric and every 
independently.
mow just how to take out 
and stains—from all kinds 
Irics—without the slightest 
y even to such delicate 
bs as silk and satin brocades;

IH, 40 GEORGE STREET.

e send you FREE PERFUME
Write today for a testing bottle of

I. PINAUD’S LILAC
>r!d’s most famous perfume, every drop as sweet 

r,n6 blossom r or handkerchief, atomizer and bath, 
er si.avmfi. All the value is in the perfume-vou don't 
h for a fancy bottle. The quality is wonderful. The
rodkerdiicfs.’ Write && “* Uttk Lv“le"eDW«,‘

IMERIE ED. P1NAUD, Department M.
<UD BUILDING NEW YORK
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(Canadian Press
FISHGUARD, Ocd 

raging storm in i 
Thursday destroyed I 
ttlrno on her voyage 1 
to' New York, and, aq 
less report^ caused 
burning or drowning] 
and possibly 236 of ] 
and crew, while ten d 
ed by wireless to thi 
standing by .impotenn 
tradegy owing to thl 
seas, 1

‘ Again the wireless 1 
part in the drama, air] 
and the heroism of thd 
responded to its call, J 
on hoard the Volturnd

The Votturno was o 
Canadian Northern St
pany. hut 
Uranium

had been chn
Line, OiticiaU 

company declared this I 
-those aboard comprise! 
A$4o steerage passenger] 
-df 003, making a total ] 
, jef'rclcss despatch recen 
>^Tarmailia said that a 

saved and 236 hil^ l] 
whu-h mÿkes a total J 

more than the nil*

: <1 "

wfkfcss ' 'tnSsmission ' 
has been made and t
g. — T"

Foreign
Care

NEW YORK, Oct. 
ium Line was without 
lion concerning the loss 
er Volturrio up to 0 o'cl 
ing. They _stated that 
their information, she j 
21 cabin passengers, 2* 
sengers for New Yon 
Halifax, and a crew of i 

They had received ft] 
a list of J6 of the cati 
the list ""follows: J

Rubin Reimer, aged 
York; Marriatvt Mrzyj 
for Lackawanna: Jossel 
15, for New York; Jol 
33 for New York; Frie 
29 for New York. Ha 
aged 19; Esther Kapl 
Hcdwig Eberle, aged 48 
aged 45; Hode Teppera 
Tepper, aged 14; Em mi 
p: Tarlpe Tepper, aged I 
fin, aged 54: Michael Si 
Armande Antoine, agej 

Of the steerage pas» 
for Halifax, 2to were a 
children and 10 infants 
cabin passenger was bo

lew raw
AT SAW

Meeting of the Boa 

ernors Was Hi
Friday.

•Several important ste] 
which will increase the 
• inn at the Ryant Sanitu 
rnectinir of the board hj 
a^teeftoon in the hoard 
'ustifntion.

The btiifdiiigs and grot 
tee submitted a plan f 
gency cottage vvhichH 
date two patient ' Tilts 
!n relieving the conjesti 
lnK, it was intimated. 
fSoo, The board iustntl 
’ng committee to^vroree 
”4ve the building const» 
labor under the supervi
Cole.

Excellent Wo:
1* connection with tin' 

girls, known as 
comprising some j 
ages 14 and 13 ye
(Continued on Pa{1

l*-i < rmm

V
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The GsE-f'ooKotiPRraiE ;;:ective
Iiwlâe Hbtoiy of me Metfioâ/ Employed in Criminal Investigation 
Embracing TrueNairafive/ of Interesting Carar by a former w 
Operative of me William J. Burn/ Defective Agency.
■ !Thc Popham Center Murder

. SSf'4

cmmiL+t/7’ of of of tf of

1 I ,T-, Y 34 you win. Now the problem Is to find 
who that guy was who just inspected 
the scene of the murder.”

Luck favored us the next morning, 
for Ini the soft walks of the lawn we 
found the Imprint of a peculiar, 
square-toed shoe. By night I had that 
pair of shoes spotted and they were 
on the feet of a young German, named 
Hunemann, employed with me In Ban
der’s flower houses! ,

It was a shock. Hunemann had been 
the little Bander boy’s best friend. 
Among all the employes he had been 
the one to whom the little fellow had 
taken the biggest liking, and it was 
with Hunemann that he was most 
often to be found. And Hunemann 
had grieved constantly over the little- 
fellow’s fate. Was it possible—or had 
the poor fellow only gone to the 
scene of murder to grieve In silence, 
as one might -go to a beloved one’s 
grave?

A few days later it rained.
"Hunemann,” I said to my work- 

fellow, “I’ve; got to go down town. 
Do you happen to have a mackintosh 
you could let me wear for an hour or 
so?”

or*j-
4 bp;1 II» »

-L, -..‘i.
f ■ ■ ' ■ - y ~ •:The Clearing Up of a Puzzling Case « • tmj

: t 11
r!(Copyright, 1912, by International 

Press Bureau.)
(Editor's Note:—In order that no an

noyance may accrue through the publica
tion of these narratives to persons involv
ed therein, other names and places have 
in many instances been substituted for 
the real ones.)

one end of the hall. That night we 
met the sheriff of the county and were 
amazed to find that he considered the 
case already settled. He had given 
up work on It.

“I’ve got the right man,” he said 
boastfully, ‘‘got him the first crack. 
We don’t need you wise guys from the 
Big City to come over here and show 
us how to catch crooks—not over 
here. I knew these three niggers had 
been hanging around town for a 
couple of days, and just as soon as 
I heard that Herman Bander’s kid 
had been murdered I knew who’d done 
the job, and threw these fellers Into 
jail. Oh, we don’t need you over 
here.”

“Have these negroes confessed?” I 
asked. *

“No, but they will after a few days 
of what we’re giving ’em,” laughed 
the sheriff. “Oh, we’ll get ’em all 
right.”

He readily agreed to 1st us talk 
with the prisoners. To us they told 
the same story they had told at the 
time of their arrest: at the time the 
murder must have been committed 
they were busily engaged In shoot
ing craps in a colored poolroom in 
the poorer part of the town.

“Where did you get the money to 
shoot with ?” asked Cluffer, suddenly.

“We’d been wuhkin’ for Mr. Brooks 
who runs the brickyard, wheelin’ 
bricks all day,” was the instant an
swer. “He done paid us off and we 
goes over to dis place and shoots a 
little craps all evenin’. We got folks 
can swear to dat.”

“Where were you between the time 
you quit work and the time you wer§ 
arrested ?” I shot at them.

"We went straight t - dis poolroom, ’ 
they answered. “We wuz dere all deh 
Unie."

Next morning we investigated their 
story quietly. We found Brooks at 
his brickyard, and he substantiated 
the negroes' story about being paid 
off. They had left the brickyard at 
five minutes afterUVe, and at the 
poolroom it was said they had ar
rived at 6:15, and had remained until 
late at night when they were ar
rested.

“Cross off the coons,’’ said Cluffer. 
“They never haa a finger In this pie.
I knew it the minute I saw ’em; coons 
always try to look foxy when they’re 
lying. Those coons were just plain 
scared. Let’s go look at the situa
tion.”

The Bander home we found to be 
exceptionally striking even in that 
town of prosperous homes. Bauder 
was a florist who had become a mil
lionaire by investments in oil, but he 
still conducted, in the fields, imme
diately back of his house, the florist 
establishment that had given him his 
start. In front of the house was the 
great, well kept lawn upon which the 
12 year old son had been foully done 
to death.

IIhouse, where no intruder had entered. 
Why should th-y kiu a boy out oh 
the lawn to get fifty dollars in one 
of the upper rooms of the house?

“Either,” said I, “the boy had 
caught them taking the bank—or he 
had the bank with him.”

Cluffer eat up rigidly.
“Wow!” he said. "That’s some 

hunch. Either someone had taken 
the bapk, and he knew who it was 
and was going to tell on them, and 
they killed him to keep him quiet— 
or he had it with him. I believe we 
are beginning to see towarfl the light,”

Being in charge of the case I said: 
"Cluffer, I suggest that you go to 
work in the Bauder home and get ac
quainted with the servants. I will get 
a job in the flower houses. I’ve got 
a hunch that points that way.”

Next day the Bauder home had a 
new man around the house to do odd 
jobs, and there were a new hand in 
the flower houses, learning the flor
ist’s trade. Bauder put us both to 
work upon our request, and we had 
the run of both house and flower 
houses and intercourse with the ser
vants and employes without being un
der suspicion as detectives. Then, 
having decided whither our theory 
pointed, Cluffer and I began our task 
of clearing up the Popham Center my
stery.

All the circumstances attendant on 
the case suggested to my mind that 
the guilty party was someone who 
was extremely familiar with the Baud
er household, and with the Bauder 
boy. The more I dwelt on the odd 
feature of the case—the slaying of 
the boy on the lawn and the disap
pearing of the bank In the house—the 
more I became convinced that no out
sider had done this crime. It looked 
more and more like the work of some
one who had been friendly with the 
boy. I told Cluffer to work In the 
house with a view to finding the 
vant or servants who were most in
timate with the child, and in the Bau- 
déF florist estàTmglHSéntrbent my ef
forts along the same line.

Three days of this work and we saw 
that our task was to be more compli
cated even than we had feared. Prac
tically every one of the five servants 
in the house, and all the six employes 
in the flower houses, had been 
chummy _wlth the little fellow. He 
was a strange child and had sought 
his playmates, not among other chil
dren of his own years in the village, 
but among the men and women em
ployed in various capacities by his 
father. Seldom if ever did he-stray 
away from the florists or servants. If 
he was not to be found in the home, 
a 'search of the flower houses would 
reveal him busily engaged in 
satiqn with one of the florists, and if 
he was not with the florists he 
sure to be found with the servants. 
Thus there were eleven people, 8 
and 8 women, who were his chums.
To eliminate the innocent ones, ajid 
fasten upon the guilty one—If indeed 
the guilty one were among them— 
wag the task that lay before Cluffer 
and myself.

At the end of two weeks’ work we 
were exactly where we had started. 
Not one of the eleven people ' on the 
Bauer payroll had- shown a sign 
whereby we might su-ipect their 
nectlon with the crime; not one of 
them but seemed heart-broken and 
enraged over the fate of their erst
while playmate.

“I'm afraid you had the

1
Ti: f|ÙL

JKl-i; il-' «1.
—»mIf you have been reading the daily 

papers at - all in the last two years 
you already know something of the 
Popham Center murder case. You 
know—for the reporters spent oceans 
of words in telling you—that Herman 
Bauder, the twelve year old son of a 
millionaire florist at Popham Center, 
Pennsylvania, was found dead on his 
father’s lawn one July evening with 
his toy air rifle by his side, and ab
solutely no trace of why or how he 
met his death or who was responsible 
for the dastardly deed. Later it was 
discovered that the boy had died from 
suffocation, which further complicated 
the mystery; for how he could have 
succumbed in this fashion out there 
on the open lawn on a summer even
ing was Inexplicable. More Investi
gation showed that he had been 
choked. You know also how his 
father, frantic with grief, had raged, 
placed his fortune at the disposal of 
anyone who could clear up the my
stery, and how for weeks the press 
rang with stories of one of the most 
sensational man hunts in the history 
of detective anpals in this country.

All this and more you know if you 
were reading the papers at the time. 
What you do not know, and what I 
propose to tell, is how the mystery 
was cleared up in almost as startling 
a manner as that in which the crime 
had been committed. Startling to the 
layman, that is, for to Cluffer and my
self, as operatives in the Burns De
tective Agency, it came merely 
part of the day’s work, and to us in 
no way differed from score 1 of cases 
which we were assigned to clear up in 
order to earn our weekly salaries.

The Popham Center murder occur
red on U OTbnday evening, apd Tues- 
day morning the papers were playing 
up “The Popham Center Mystery.” 
By this name the case became known. 
On the Thursday following the office 
manager of our agency sent word for 
me to go in and see the Chief. Cluf
fer, another operative, a short, bow- 
legged and good humored little Eng
lishman, already was in conference 
with Burns. Cluffer was an old man 
in the office; I had been a detective 
only a few months.

“Cornell,” said the Chief, “we've 
been retained to clear up that Pop
ham Center case over in Pennsyl
vania. The sheriff and the police 
and the county detectives over there 
are all up in the air. They’ve already 
arrested three negroes for doing the 
job. It isn’t likely that they’ve got 
the right man. There is a reward of 
five thousand dollars offered by the 
boy’s father. In addition to that, the 
father’s lawyer has retained us by 
wire. Now, you and Cluffer 
to Popham Center and clear that 
thing up.”

I have been reading the newspaper 
accounts of the murder and had been 
impressed by the apparently insur
mountable difficulties that lay in 
lution of the case. It seemed mighty 
cool of the Chief to order us to run 
over and clear it up, but that is the 
way the modern high class detective 
agency works. Crime and the dis
covery of its perpetrators are only 
matters of business, and the high 
class agency handles them exactly as 
another kind of busines, office hand
les an order for goods.

“Have you any theory you want us 
to work on?” I asked.

H J Id

%iI
/

\/Hunemann started and looked at 
me in a way I had not seen him look 
before.

“Why did you ask 'ifie that?” he 
demanded.

“Because I don’t want to .get wet,” 
I said, laughing. “Have you got a 
mackintosh?”

“Who told you I had a mackintosh?" 
he persisted.

"Nobody,” I replied. "But have 
you got one?”

"No,!’ he «aid, "I haven’t I never 
had one.” -

“Well, that’s all right, then,” I said. 
“I just asked you. You needn’t get 
sore."

But It was obvious that Hunemann 
was sore. After that he began to 
treat me with suspicion. He refused 
to be drawn into conversation with 
me; refused to be with me at all.

“Cluffer,” I said that night when 
we met to confer. "I want you to keep 
an eye on Hunemann. He’s getting 
restless and I’m afraid he’s going to 
duck out. If he does, you follow him 
and wire me where you go. He hasn’t 
seen you around here, so you can get 
in right wtth him.”

My fears were” justified and my 
directions tof Cluffer were just in 
time. Next morning Hunemann had 
disappeared. So had Cluffer. I went 
on with my work In the flower houses 
as it nothing had happened, impatient
ly waiting word from my partner.

I had to wait ten days. Then came 
this message from Jersey City: "The 
bird and I are living in the same cage. 
Got in wititthim In Philadelphia and 
beat it up here with him. We are pals. 
Made him believe I was a crook. Come 
to Grogan’s saloon near the ScandF 
navia-American piers at 6 
lng. I’ll make connections with
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’ Shoot'him Scried, ffimemann
lv

hind a building, shoved a revolver later that I.heard from 
into my face, and hissed: “Hands 
up!” Hunemann was behind hlm. I 
had a good look at the latter’s face, 
and now I saw that the apparently 
soft-hearted German was in reality of 
a vicious criminal type. Engaged, as 
he thought, in an actual crime, bis 
face had taken on a malevolent ex
pression. He was ready to kill, and 
I felt sure at last that my theory was 
right.

"Hands up nothing,’’ I cried, and 
struck at Cluffer.

“Cut that out or I’ll plug you,” he 
said. I followed him.

“Shoot him!” cried Hunemann, his 
face contorted in a frenzy. “Shoot 
him like a dog.” ;*■

Bang! went Clutter’s revolver. He 
was so close that I felt the wad of 
the blank cartridge whizz past my 
head. I staggered, but kept after 
him. Bang! went the second shot. I 
stopped, stood up stiff, and collapsed.
Cluffer said afterwards that I did It 
so well that for 
frightened.

hand on his mouth so he couldn't hol
ler, and then I grabbed him by tht 
throat, and pretty soon he was dead 
Honest.”

Cluffer (Laughing)—“Oh, you dub! 
D’you think you can bunk me? Yoc 
haven’t got nerve enough to kill s 
flea.”

Hunemann—"I’ll show you. Here; 
I’ll take you and show you whe:e I 
hid the bank. Now will you believe 
I’m in as deep as you are? Now am 1 
a good pal? Will you stick with me 
now?”

my partner.
His communication was by telegram, 
and it read: “I’ve got the bird caged.
Rutger’s lodging house, corner Penn 
and Biddle streets. Get stenogra
phers with dictagraph from office.

"Cluffer.”
One fine morning a few days later 

found myself with two stenographers 
from the office in Rutger’s cheap 
lodging house in Philadelphia, occupy
ing rooms in each side of the 
cupied by Cluffer and Hunemann. Our 
dictagraphs enabled us to hear every

!halWaS ,belDtS 8aid b/ the Pair' Cluffer—“You show me
Here is the salient part of the dicta- and we’ll ‘see about it.”
fh!P~ jim°,ny 38 11 now appears I” I arrested both Cluffer and Hw 
the records of.our agency: - mann a few evenings later Wr

Cluffer Yes, I ve got to quit you. Hunemann was proudly showin: hit 
I m afraid to stay with you any long- “pal” where he had hidden th- Ihti 
er. You ve got too much on me. der boy’s bank in the soft black dirt 

y® .gpt, ™e' T°“ might squeal, behind Bauder's flower houses,
about that job up in Jersey City. I’m Cluffer was, of course, relied
8 Himemen --"t\ ,» T, lust as soon as Hunemann was in "!
Bin’ll’™ Dont Im a g°°d pal,. You have read, if you read the napes 

„„ , how Hunemann broke down and
let mfTls K6 n0,pal at all‘ You fessed of his own volition to ti - !'» 
me^ver teetn°b'_“und y°U couId turn trict attorney, how he was sen" to «t 
want to IL ! P° Ce any tlme you electric chair, and how the arm'*' 
™ there lRn-tenv,Mr youf8eW’ be" showed his brain to belong - 'ht 

Hunemann aga nat you.” lowest criminal type of degenerates
• »ow 1" you know?" Cluffer and I were back In Nr «*
and I’ve no b E*’* hoW on me‘ working on another case long before 
and Ive got no hold on you. Good the trial came to an end.

“I’m glad we didn't have to poor 
the witness stand,” said Cluff ’ ■ 
was a dog all right, but—he c ” 
did believe that l was his fric H 

And I said, "Next time you VnoA 
“M0P|;y.hu Aim so blame dos- •' 

head. ! can hear those ' d] 
whizzing past my head In my si- “-'1

any even-
you.

"Cluffer.”
I blessed Cluffer for his ability to 

make people trust him, and took the 
first train for Jersey City.

Grogan’s saloon was a typical wa
ter front place for the entertainment 
of sailors and longshoremen. I stroll
ed in promptly at slxj and called for a 
glass of beer. Looktdg in the mirror 
I saw Cluffer enter, and without more 
than a look at me pass behind me 
Into a back room. I drank my beer 
slowly and followed him.

“I've got him trusting me to the 
limit,” he said, when we were alone; 
“but I’ll be darned If I believe he’s 
our man. I've played the crook and 
bragged about the jobs I’ve done and 
so on, but he haafl’t said a word about 
the Bauder kid.”'

"Well," said I, “we’ll find out

couver- one oc

was

men
“Mr. Bauder,” I said, “did your lit

tle boy have any possessions on his 
person or elsewhere that might tempt 
a robber?”

“Him? That little fellow?” burst 
out the old man. “No, he didn’t have 
a thing—not a thing. O. hold on.”
He stopped as it something had come 
forcibly to his mind "Well, now,” 
he said, “I never thought of that. He 
had a savings bank with $60 in it, 
and I haven’t seen it since he—since 
we found him on the lawn.”

A hurried and thorough search of 
the house was made for the bank. It 
could not be found. It was not in its 
accustomed place in the child’s room, 
or elsewhere. It could not be found.

“There,” said Cluffer as we left the 
place, "is your motive. Let’s get 
away and smoke and think it over "

We went back to the hotel, and pro
ceeded to lay out our theory. Hav
ing established the façt that the 
child’s bank with $60 in It had dis
appeared on the same night as his 
murder it was apparent that the two 
were connected: the boy had been 
killed for the bank, slain by some mis- 
créant who valued that paltry sum T6en to t4*6 no chances of mlss- 
beyond a child’s life. But how was ln* ““Uhing, from now on we are 
this connection to be established in ng to keep a watch on thé laton 
a way to further our work? The boy t“e body was j found,
had been put to death out on the ve chances* because
lawn. The bank usually was in his tMe looks ,lke a hard, long chase.” 
room. There had been to burglary Cluffer didn’t have much faith in 
of the house. No one had entered it this theory, but he good naturedly 
to take tha bank. How could the par- a*r««<l to" watch the lawn with me at 
son or persons, who tilled the boy, n,*ht.
get the bank? Did t' ey get it before 11 was four days*later that we had 
they committed their savage crime, or our ftrBt reward. It was about eleven 
afterwards? Was the murder the at night—a dark, moonless night- 
main crime, or merely an Incident to when Cluffer and I were lying hidden 
a robbery? Or was the robbery \ In ® hedge, that a man, clothed In, a 
mere incident to the murder? long mackintosh and wearing a cap

The chief had said that we vob- W®H down over his eyes, came sneak- 
ably would find robbery to be the mo- lD6 opt on the lawn, looking hurriedly 
tlve. If this was so, then the person “round the spot where the boy had 
or persons who killed the boy did so heen found, and hurried away into the 
because he stood between them and dkfkness before Cluffer or I could 
the bank. They had to get him out >S8lle a move.
of-’the way to get that fifty dollr-i, I looked at Cluffer and Cluffer look- 
They wouldn’t have ’.tilled him other* ed at me. Without a word my part- 
wise. But the bank was—or usually ner began to roll a cigarette, 
was—up in the toy’s room in the'

go over

a. so-

a second he was

He stepped forward, took a hurried 
look at me and, grabbing Hunemann 
by the arm, dragged him away, say
ing: "Killed him dead. \ Right be 
tween the eyes. Let’s get away from 
this before the coppers come.”

They ran away into the dark. I lay 
still for live minutes. Then I picked 
myself up. brushed my clothes and 
went back.to my hotel.

Cluffer and Hunemann ran straight 
down to the Jersey Central freight 
yards and caught a through freight 
for Philadelphia. It was three days

con-

. | soon
enough if he's guilty. Are you strong 
with him?”

“Strong?’1 laughed Cluffer.hunch,” said Cluffer at the end of the 
two weeks.

“It begins to look that way,” I said. 
"But I'm not willing to believe 
The more I go over the ground the 
more I am convinced that our quarry 
is one of the eleven right on this 
place. Cluffer, did you ever -take 
much stock in the theory that a mur
derer Is inclined to revisit the scene 
of hie çrime?”

"Not much,” said Cluffer. “But they 
have been known to do It.”

.................pppMR « "Say,
he thinks I’m the only friend he’s got 
in the world. He’s broke, you know—” 

“Then he must have hidden the 
bank," I interrupted.

"He’s broke," continued Cluffer, 
“and I’m his meal ticket. He wouldn’t 
leave me for a farm.”

“Good! We’ve got to fake

bye.”
Hunemann—“Wait

I done a job once, too. You know 
that Bauder case? I bumped that kid 
off. Honest, I did. I asked him to let 
A® 866 JB® bank He showed me the 
fifty dollars In It I needed fifty to 
give a girl I was stuck on.

so. a minute, pal. He
,-iinb“Yes,” said the Chief. “It’s a rob

bery crime, sure. The kid must have 
got hold of some money or valuables, 
and somebody must have put him out 
of the way to get them. That’s the 
way these crimes most always shape 
up. I’ve listed two hundred of them, 
and petty robbery has been the motive 
in 190 cases. I don’t know the situa
tion over there, but that's the idea 
I want you to base your work on— 
until you find that I’m wrong, if I 
am wrong. If the thing looks’ very 
Involved after you’ve been there three 
or four days, let me know by wire.”

That was all. Cluffer and I cashed 
■d order for expense money, packed 
our grips, atfd within two hours 
whirling over New Jersey toward 
Pennsylvania bound for what after
wards proved to be one of the most 
exciting experiences of our lives.

We reached Popham Center late at 
night. It was a small, but exceed
ingly prosperous town in the foot
hills of the mountains, and Cluffer 
and I repaired to its single hotel. Nat
urally the place was buzzing with talk 
of the crime that for the moment, had 
made It a place of national import
ance. The rooms at the hotel

my*■■■ a mur
der by you. Here it is: You fix it to 
hold me up. You have to shoot me, 
because I resist. Then you . hurry 
away. After that you get afraid of 
Hunemann. You tell him that you're 
afraid to stay with him because he 
knows youYe guilty of this crime and 
may give you away. Then, if you are _ . . _ ,
strong with him. and he wants to , K<vert Da,e °wen Is our authority 
stay with you, he'll—” for the following story:

“Tell me he's as bad as I am,” said . The matf of a bark whicn was sail- 
Cluffer. "Right-O. Meet me here to- aCro6s the hanks of
morrow night at the same time.” tn!^ n ?^f'and was ,n the cabin work-

The next night we met in the same ™ VeS!8'8 cours* wl»en he
back room and Cluffer said: “We wijl ^ hBltUng at the other end
hold you up at ten o’clock tonight up Thtntrtn u usy writmS a slate
by the Jersey Boat Club’s slips It’s I l 'r f captaln’ h« pa‘h
for a hold-up. I’ve told Hunemann I’d looking un from ,P^entIy’
a dark, lonesome place, an Ideal place 3aw Pn . . b s calculation, 
laid-for victims there before, and he 3a^ the “ap suddenly disappear, 
agreed to go along and help. He’d do the slate and found nP‘Cked
anything for me.” f 'Steer to1he LonhVj °D *
t ,Di8hV;88 5 the shivery "He called the captain. The writing
times of my life. I kept my appoint- was certainly not that of any o 
meat promptly. Cluffer had described crew, and eventually It was decided
the locality properly; it wad an ideal 4bey the strand order The vJJ ..J?ven ,lf l'l,rt Leap Year.
Spot for ÿ, hold-up. I was strolling was put in a hor-westerTÿ course .nit Where is the Isle of Man, pa ?"
along, apparently, at ease, when aud- a man stationed at the masthead to that tiJ.my 80n’ but 1 know 
donly Cluffer, with a. handkerchief keep a sharp lookout that the alsle of woman is the one by
over his eyes, stepped out from bo- ‘in a few hours they sighted Ice tar ” ^ dragS a man up to the al-

i put my

SHIP GETS STRANGE ORDER and amongst it. In ancondition a ht» .m- aiî?08t Binhlng l Congressional Library,
her uSt in time to ..vi h7 fd The c°pS™s«1on.l library at V ' 
Among them was a passenger Thom ' 1’891’729 b°°k? *
the mate recognized as the stranger 
who had written on the slate.

According to the other passengers, 
this man had been In a deep sleep or 
trance at the hour at which the Inci
dent had taken place.”

Obeys Mysterious Message on Slate 
end Rescues People From 

Sinking Vessel. are in the great building 118,165 maps 
and charts and $26,960 prints aud an 
g ravings. The library building is ^ d 
to be the finest In the United ;; 5
and from the architectural standpoint 
It is pronounced by many to be very 
near perfection. In addition to 'he 
mighty array of books, maps. ‘ 
and designs, the library contains files 
of most of the Important daily ne'* 
Papers in the country-

were

Epigram From the Bench.
"Dat wasn’t » had epigram 

judge’s?" said Plodding Pete.
"What did he say?”
“Thoity days.""

."Dat ain’t no epigram, is it?”
“Sure it is. 1 asked ti fellow what 

an epigram is, ah’ he says it's a short 
sentence dat. sounds light, but gives 
you considerable to think about."

of de I
he Decidedly Unpleasant.

Mrs. Hoyle—Do y oh believe in | 
Darwinian theory ?

Mrs. Doyle—No; I don’t lik- H 
think that my ancestral haii.- 
monkey houses.

pi

wore
all taken by reporters, photographers 
and artists from Philadelphia and 
New York, and Cluffer and I

Metallurgical.
Doctor (afte^ examination ) - ;

atue, you have a constitution oi 
Obese Patient—I have often " 

dered what made me so hcaviH 
Judge. "*

lucky to find two cots available in “Well,” he said, at last, "I guess
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